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A b s t r a c t  
Knowledge of  the timing, order, and duration of  events in the nascent Solar System is the key 
to understanding the mechanisms that led to its formation. Two cornerstones of  cosmochronology are 
the extinct 26Al→26Mg and extant 238,235U→206,207Pb decay systems. A key assumption of  the 
26Al→26Mg chronometer is spatial (26Al/27Al) homogeneity in the protoplanetary disc.  Recent 
measurements have thrown this assumption into question. The canonical model of  spatial (26Al/27Al) 
homogeneity predicts the initial Solar System 26Mg/24Mg to be ~34 ppm less radiogenic than modern-
Earth (Δ′26Mg ~ −34 ppm), while a recently proposed alternative suggests major silicate formation in 
reservoirs with initial Δ′26Mg of −16 ppm. 
To test these models, I measured the magnesium isotope composition of  early-formed 
refractory forsterite grains. Alongside developing techniques to characterise chondrules with minimal 
preparation, I petrographically and chemically characterised refractory forsterite grains using electron-
beam techniques, and measured complementary oxygen isotope compositions using secondary 
ionisation mass spectrometry. I developed novel techniques to extract single ~100  µm crystals from 
sections, and new ways of  measuring the isotopic composition of  small amounts (<5  µg) of  
magnesium to high-precision (±2-17 ppm) using multi-collector plasma-source mass spectrometry. 
My data are consistent with homogenous, ‘canonical’ 26Al/27Al across diverse Solar System 
reservoirs. My refractory forsterite model ages place their formation alongside CAIs, consistent with 
chondrule Pb-Pb chronometry, suggesting that conflicting 26Al→27Al and 238,235U→206,207Pb ages are 
due to late-stage resetting of  internal Al-Mg isochrons. 
In parallel, I made significant progress towards establishing a Pb-Pb dating procedure at the 
NERC Isotope Geoscience Facility. I removed adhering chondrite matrix from chondrules using a 
diamond-coated micro-abrader, and isolated radiogenic lead from chondrules using fluid mineral 
separation and progressive dissolution. I also constrained the zirconium-rich nature of  the host-phase 
of  uranium in chondrules by measuring the trace element composition of  acid leaches, providing fertile 
ground for future research. 
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C h a p t e r  1  o f  6  
I n t r o d u c t i o n
This PhD thesis comprises three main parts: 1) the development of  analytical techniques to 
characterise and measure the chemical and isotope composition of  meteoritic materials; 2) investigating 
spatial 26Al/Al heterogeneity in the nascent Solar System, and its implications for the chronology of  
early-formed meteoritic objects, by probing the magnesium isotope composition of  so-called 
“refractory forsterite” grains; 3) and developing a protocol by which the Pb-Pb age of  primitive 
meteoritic objects can be measured. 
This introductory chapter places this thesis in context by reviewing the literature relevant to the 
project. Chapter 2 outlines the main analytical techniques used and developed during this project. 
Chapter 3 details the petrography of  refractory forsterite grains in chondritic meteorites. Chapter 4 is 
written in manuscript form (main text and supplementary document) and has been submitted for 
publication; the manuscript details the evolution of  the early Solar System with respect to the 
magnesium isotope compositions of  refractory forsterite grains. Chapter 5 is a documentation of  the 
progress made towards establishing a protocol by which the Pb-Pb age of  single chondrules can be 
measured at the NERC Isotope Geoscience Facility at the British Geological Survey, Nottingham (UK) 
and includes some preliminary data. Finally, chapter 6 is a brief  synthesis of  the main findings of  this 
thesis.  
1.0 Introduction 
 Understanding and constraining the timing, order, and duration of  events during our Solar 
System’s infancy are powerful constraints on the mechanisms that led to its formation, including 
constraining the timing of  protostellar core collapse (Connelly et al. 2012; Dauphas and Chaussidon 
2011; Evans et al. 2009) and mechanisms of  chondrule formation (e.g. Weidenschilling et al. 1998). 
Two of  the most powerful tools at our deposal for measuring the chronology of  the early Solar System 
are the 26Al→26Mg and 238,235U→206,207Pb decay schemes. 
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1.1 The 26Al→26Mg chronometer 
 Since the discovery of  correlated Al/Mg and excess 26Mg in early Solar System objects (Gray 
and Compston 1974; Lee et al. 1976) it has been recognised that 26Al (26Al→26Mg; t½ ~ 0.7 Myr, see 
discussion below) was “live” in the nascent Solar System. The short half-life of  the now-extinct 26Al 
radionuclide provides a high-resolution chronometer by which the formation ages of  early Solar System 
objects can be measured providing certain key assumptions are valid; namely, the spatial homogeneity 
of  26Al/27Al is a critical assumption if  any differences in inferred 26Al/27Al are assigned a temporal, 
rather than a spatial, significance. 
There is no broad consensus on which value of  t½ should be adopted when calculating 
26Al→26Mg ages. In a review of  published data, Nishiizumi (2004) calculated a mean t½ of  
0.708 ± 0.017 Myr based on direct measurements made by Middleton et al. (1983), Norris et al. (1983), 
and Samworth et al. (1972). The individual measurements are in statistical agreement with one another, 
so Nishiizumi (2004) recommended the most precise of  the three, 0.705 ± 0.024 Myr (Norris et al. 
1983), be adopted. A later review by Nyquist et al. (2009) in the context of  Solar System chronology 
recalculated the mean t½ to be 0.730 ± 0.30 by including a measurement of  t½ by Thomas et al. (1984). 
Both the Norris et al. (1983) and the Nyquist et al. (2009) value of  t½ are used by the cosmochemistry 
community (e.g. Schiller et al. (2015) adopted the Nyquist et al. (2009) value while Sanborn et al. (2019) 
adopted the Norris et al. (1983) value). In this thesis, I adopt the value for t½ of  0.730 Myr. 
The explicit use of  the 26Al→26Mg decay system as high-temporal resolution chronometer was 
first suggested by Lee et al. (1976), who recognised that, even with the analytical precision of  the 
mid-1970s, relative ages could potentially by measured to within a precision of  <100,000 yr. Calcium-
aluminium-rich-inclusions, or CAIs (refractory inclusions (Christophe-Michel-Lévy 1968; Marvin et al. 
1970) found in most groups of  chondrites) record a high-initial 26Al/27Al (Gray and Compston 1974; 
Lee et al. 1976), denoted as (26Al/27Al)0, and thus represent some of  the oldest Solar System solids. The 
so-called “canonical” (26Al/27Al)0 as measured in pristine CAIs of  ~5×10−5 (Bizzarro et al. 2004; 
Jacobsen et al. 2008; MacPherson et al. 2012) is often taken to represent the (26Al/27Al)0 of  the Solar 
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System as a whole, and serves as a benchmark against which the 26Al→26Mg chronometry of  the wider 
Solar System can be placed relative. In a review of  all Al-Mg published ~20 years after the discovery of  
radiogenic 26Mg, MacPherson et al. (1995) showed that the “canonical” 26Al/27Al appeared to be an 
upper limit for CAIs across the chondrite groups, and that CAIs with low-(26Al/27Al)0 have been 
thermally reset (MacPherson et al. 2012). 
From the canonical (26Al/27Al) the relative age of  an object can be calculated via: 
'  (Eqn. 1) 
where tpost-CAI is the age of  an object relative to CAIs, (26Al/27Al)sample is the (26Al/27Al)0 of  the object 
being dated, (26Al/27Al)CAI is the canonical (26Al/27Al)0, and t½ is the half-life of  26Al. Ages calculated 
by this method assume spatial 26Al/27Al homogeneity between the CAI forming region(s) and the 
object being dated, with reservoirs initially having a canonical (26Al/27Al)0 of  ~5×10−5 (e.g. (Hsu et al. 
2003; Luu et al. 2015; MacPherson et al. 2010; Pape et al. 2019; Rudraswami and Goswami 2007; 
Russell et al. 1996, 199; Villeneuve et al. 2009). 
Early efforts to investigate the Al-Mg systematics of  CAIs (e.g. Lee et al. 1976) employed 
thermal ionisation mass spectrometry (TIMS) which yielded relatively low-precision data. Correlated 
excess-26Mg and Al/Mg in CAIs were measured in situ soon after by ion microprobe mass spectrometry 
(Bradley et al. 1978; Hutcheon 1982; Hutcheon et al. 1978; Stegmann and Begemann 1981) and yielded 
similar canonical 26Al/27Al measurements. Within a decade, corelated excess-26Mg and Al/Mg was 
measured in the first non-refractory chondritic object, a chondrule from the Semarkona ordinary 
chondrite (Hutcheon and Hutchison 1989). This object yielded a (26Al/27Al) of  (0.77 ± 0.21)×10−5, 
providing the first relative age between canonical-CAI and a chondrule (~2 Myr post-CAI). 
Technological advancements in mass spectrometry now allow such measurements to be made to 
higher precision. Bizzarro et al. (2004) measured Al-Mg systematics in bulk CAIs via multi-collector 
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corresponding to (26Al/27Al)0, of  (5.25 ± 0.10)×10−5. Thrane et al. (2006) measured the magnesium 
isotopic composition and 27Al/24Mg of  CAIs to high-precision using the same method and yielded a 
similar, albeit steeper, isochron with (5.85  ±  0.05)×10−5. Some years later, Jacobsen et al. (2008) 
measured an array of  bulk-CAIs and derived a (26Al/27Al)0 of  (5.23 ± 0.13)×10−5; Larsen et al. (2011) 
also measured a bulk-CAI isochron and derived a statistically identical (26Al/27Al)0 of  
(5.33 ± 0.19)×10−5. The Jacobsen et al. (2008) measurement of  (26Al/27Al)0 is widely used in studies of  
Al-Mg isotope systematics. 
Concurrent developments in secondary ionisation mass spectrometry, coupled with the extreme 
Al/Mg fractionation within individual CAIs and their large 26Mg-excesses, allowed the (26Al/27Al)0 to be 
calculated using internal isochrons of  individual CAIs: MacPherson et al. (2010) measured the internal 
Al-Mg systematics of  a primitive CAI that yielded (26Al/27Al)0 of  (5.27 ± 0.17)×10−5, consistent with 
the bulk-CAI isochron of  Bizzarro et al. (2004) and Jacobsen et al. (2008). 
 A commonly cited measurement of  the (26Al/27Al)0 of  canonical CAIs is that of  Jacobsen et al. 
(2008), who measured the composition of  an array of  bulk-CAIs and CAI mineral fragments using 
multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry. These authors yielded a (26Al/27Al)0 of  
(5.23 ±  0.13)×10−5. More recently, bulk-CAI measurements by Larsen et al. (2011) using the same 
technique yielded a statistically identical canonical (26Al/27Al)0 of  (5.33 ± 0.19)×10−5. 
1.2 The 238,235U→206,207Pb chronometer 
 The Pb-Pb ages of  meteoritic materials rely on the decay of  two extant isotopes of  U: 
238U→206Pb and 235U→207Pb. Unlike the 26Al→26Mg chronometer, which places calculated ages relative 
to a benchmark (which is usually the 26Al/27Al of  canonical CAIs), the longevity of  the U→Pb system 
yields so-called “absolute” ages. 238U decays with a half-life of  ~4.47×109  yr while the 235U decays 
around six-times faster with a half-life of  7.04×108 yr (Jaffey et al. 1971; Villa et al. 2016). Thus, the 
ratio of  the two daughter products of  the two isotopes of  U, 207Pb/206Pb, changes as a function of  
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time. One of  the advantages and beauties of  this dating system is that the parent/daughter isotope 
ratio is not required to calculate an age. 
 Early work utilising the parallel decay of  238U→206Pb and 235U→207Pb was pioneered in the 
1950s by Clair Cameron Patterson at the California Institute of  Technology (USA). Assuming that the 
asteroids (i.e. meteorites) and terrestrial planets — including the Earth — formed at the same time 
from a reservoir with a common lead and uranium isotope composition, bulk measurements of  their 
lead isotopes should plot along an isochron in 207Pb/204Pb vs. 206Pb/204Pb space. In what has become a 
classic paper in the subject of  geology and planetary science, Patterson (1956) discovered that bulk 
meteorites do, in fact, fall along such an isochron. Patterson (1956) interpreted the age attained from 
this isochron, 4.55 ± 0.07 Gyr (equating to an absolute uncertainty of  ~1.5 %), to represent the age of  
formation of  the planets and asteroids. 
 An alternative way to calculate Pb-Pb ages is by calculating the inferred pure-radiogenic 207Pb/
206Pb ratio (i.e. the ratio of  207Pb and 206Pb produced from the in situ decay of  235U and 238U, 
respectively). This ratio is itself  calculated by measuring the lead isotope composition of  phases with 
varying U/Pb ratios within the object being dated and extrapolating the linear array of  compositions 
on a 207Pb/206Pb vs. 204Pb/206Pb “reverse” isochron (Tera et al. 1974) back to 204Pb/206Pb = 0. Phases 
with varying U/Pb (and therefore varying 207Pb/206Pb are separated on the basis of  their solubility in 
different acids through a process of  progressive dissolution in a technique developed by Amelin (2008), 
Amelin and Krot (2007), and Amelin et al. (2002) (summarised by Connelly and Bizzarro (2009)). The 
pure-radiogenic 207Pb/206Pb end-member, denoted as (207Pb/206Pb)r, of  an object can be used to 
calculate a Pb-Pb age by: 
'  (Eqn. 2) 
where λ235 and λ238 are the decay constants for 235U and 238U, respectively, and t is time since isotopic 
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used to calculate an age, but since no such phase exists, an isochron must be constructed for a single 
object. 
Measuring Pb-Pb ages by the progressive dissolution of  individual chondritic components was 
pioneered in the 2000s and is applicable to CAIs (Amelin et al. 2002), basaltic achondrites (Amelin 
2008), and chondrules (Amelin and Krot 2007; Connelly et al. 2012). The precision of  Pb-Pb ages for 
amounts of  Pb found within single chondrules is in the region of  ±0.5-1.0 Myr (Amelin 2006; Amelin 
et al. 2002; Connelly et al. 2012). 
 Pb-Pb ages require a knowledge of  the present-day 235U/238U in the object being dated (as in 
Eqn. 2). While Arden (1977) and Tatsumoto and Shimamura (1980) measured variable 235U/238U in 
bulk chondrites and chondritic inclusions, respectively, Chen and Wasserburg (1980, 1981) found no 
such variation. For the precision to which Pb-Pb ages could be measured up until Amelin et al. (2002), 
small variations in 235U/238U did not affect calculated ages significantly compared the age precision. 
However, with high-precision (±1.0 Myr or less) dating of  individual chondritic inclusions such as 
CAIs, a need arose to accurately redefine any 235U/238U variation amongst meteoritic material.  
The CAI dated by Amelin et al. (2002) included no explicit correction for measured 238U/235U 
and assumed it to be in-keeping with the terrestrial reference value of  137.88 (Steiger and Jäger 1977). 
However, Brennecka et al. (2010) measured the uranium isotope composition of  individual CAIs to a 
precision ~ ±100 ppm and showed them to vary by up to ~3.4 ‰ from the assumed 238U/235U of  
137.88. This necessitated complementary measurement of  uranium isotope composition when dating 
CAIs using this method to yield a so-called “U-corrected Pb-Pb age”. This was first achieved by 
Amelin et al. (2010) who reported a CAI age of  4567.18 ± 0.50 Ma. Since then, three more CAIs have 
been U-corrected Pb-Pb dated (Connelly et al. 2012) and yielded statistically identical ages to that of  
Amelin et al. (2010). Together, the four U-corrected Pb-Pb ages yield a weighted-mean age of  
4567.30 ± 0.13 Ma. This age is currently widely taken by convention to define “time zero” of  the Solar 
System’s evolution. 
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 No such large heterogeneity in 235U/238U in chondrules has been measured. Connelly et al. 
(2012) measured the uranium isotope composition of  three Allende chondrules which yielded a 
weighted mean of  238U/235U 137.786 ± 0.013. Pooled Allende (CV3) chondrules measured by 
Brennecka et al. (2015) yielded an identical value (137.786 ± 0.004). Individual chondrules measured by 
Bollard et al. (2017) yield slightly different 238U/235U ratios, although the uncertainties with the values 
obtained by Connelly et al. (2012) and Brennecka et al. (2015) overlap. Therefore, it appears that it is 
not necessary to explicitly correct for the uranium isotope composition of  an individual chondrule 
when calculating a Pb-Pb age, at least at the precision possible with the current generation of  mass 
spectrometers. 
1.2.1 Analytical challenges with Pb-Pb chronometry  
 Improved techniques now allow precise isotope measurements of  sub-ng quantities of  Pb 
(Amelin and Davis 2006) and are well suited to measuring Pb sequestered from chondrules via 
progressive dissolution. Measurements of  the Pb-Pb ages of  chondritic components is (currently) 
limited largely by the ubiquity of  lead in the terrestrial environment as a source of  laboratory 
contamination (Amelin 2006). Initial efforts to remove terrestrial lead from meteoritic samples utilised 
repeat brief  rinsing in strong acids (Amelin and Krot 2007; Amelin et al. 2002; Krot et al. 2005) but this 
was found to partially inadvertently leach the minerals. Connelly and Bizzarro (2009) utilised weak acids 
(including weak HBr, in which lead is highly-soluble) to remove terrestrial lead contamination, and this 
procedure has been used in further work from the same research group (e.g. Bollard et al. 2015, 2017; 
Connelly et al. 2012; Schiller et al. 2015). Methods of  gently removing terrestrial lead prior to 
aggressive progressive acid dissolution have therefore been shown to be effective, but ultra-clean 
reagents must be used in well-controlled clean laboratory environments.  
1.3 The age of primitive silicate phases 
 Chondrules are the eponymous and volumetrically the dominant objects in most chondritic 
meteorites. They are quenched ferromagnesian silicate melt droplets that crystallised via fractional 
crystallisation while free-floating in the protoplanetary disc (Jones 1990, 1994, 1996; Jones and Scott 
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1989). Despite their ubiquity, the mechanism(s) of  their formation is/are ambiguous (e.g. Connolly and 
Jones 2016). Chondrule-formation is a long-standing (Sorby 1877) issue in earth and planetary science. 
From the past ~four decades of  research into the 26Al→26Mg systematics of  the nascent Solar 
System a picture has emerged of  the relative ages of  CAIs and chondrules. Internal Al-Mg ages of  
chondrules begin at ~1 Myr post-CAI and cease at ~4 Myr post-CAI, but there is a well-defined peak 
between 2-3 Myr (Fig. 1a). 
Fig. 1: A summary of the ages of CAIs and chondrules. (a) Smoothed probability density plots of 
internal canonical CAI ages and chondrule Al-Mg ages. Note the 2-3 Myr gap between CAI 
formation and chondrule formation. CAI data are from Bouvier and Wadhwa (2010), Fahey et al. 
(1987), Jacobsen et al. (2008), Kita et al. (2012), MacPherson et al. (2010, 2012), and Makide et 
al. (2009). Chondrule data are from Hsu et al. (2003), Hutcheon and Hutchison (1989), 
Hutcheon et al. (2000), Kita et al. (2000, 2005), Kunihiro et al. (2004), Kurahashi et al. (2008), 
Luu et al. (2015), Mishra and Chaussidon (2014), Mishra et al. (2010), Mostefaoui et al. (2002), 
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Nagashima et al. (2007, 2008), Rudraswami and Goswami (2007), Rudraswami et al. (2008), 
Russell et al. (1996), Sugiura and Krot (2007) Villeneuve et al. (2009), and Yurimoto and Wasson 
(2002). The smoothed histogram was plotted using the Java applet by Vermeesch (2012). (b) 
All published Pb-Pb ages of CAIs and chondrules. Note the contemporaneous formation of 
CAIs and chondrules at ~4567 Ma. CAI data are from Amelin et al. (2010) and Connelly et al. 
(2012). Chondrule data are from Amelin and Krot (2007), Amelin et al. (2002), Bollard et al. 
(2014, 2017), Brennecka et al. (2015), Connelly and Bizzarro (2009), and Connelly et al. (2008, 
2012). 
 In contrast, no gap between CAI formation and the onset of  chondrule formation is apparent 
in Pb-Pb ages (Fig.  1b). Taking the Pb-Pb ages at face-value, this would suggest the underlying 
assumption of  spatial 26Al/27Al homogeneity is invalid, implying an elevated (26Al/27Al)0 in the CAI 
forming region(s) (i.e. chondrules formed contemporaneously with CAIs but in a reservoir with 
reduced 26Al/27Al; Bollard et al. (2017), Connelly et al. (2012), and Schiller et al. (2015)).  
2.0 Combined isotopic systems 
By extending studies of  early Solar System chronology to meteoritic objects other than CAIs 
and chondrules — which are intrinsically limited by their small size and the material available for 
measurement — new insights can be made. In particular, complementary ages using different isotope 
systems can provide powerful insights. 
Recent U-corrected Pb-Pb ages for the paired finds (i.e. from the same meteoroid) Northwest 
Africa (NWA) 6704 and NWA 6694 (Warren et al. 2013) were measured by Amelin et al. (2019) to be 
45672.76 +0.22/−0.30 Ma and 4562.63 +0.29/−0.21 Ma, respectively (Fig. 2). Sanborn et al. (2019) 
further published complementary 26Al→26Mg and 53Mn→53Cr (an extinct chronometer with 
t½ = 3.7 Myr (Honda and Imamura 1971)) ages for these meteorites anchored to the D′Orbigny angrite 
(Fig. 2). The “absolute” time anchor used by Sanborn et al. (2019) was the U-corrected Pb-Pb age of  
D′Orbigny, 4563.37 ± 0.25 Ma (Brennecka and Wadhwa 2012).  
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Fig. 2. U-corrected Pb-Pb ages (red) for the paired ungrouped achondrites (Warren et al. 2013) 
NWA 6704 and NWA 6694. Al-Mg and Mn-Cr ages were measured and calculated by Sanborn 
et al. (2019) by anchoring the relative Al-Mg and Mn-Cr ages to the U-corrected Pb-Pb 
(Brennecka and Wadhwa 2012), (26Al/27Al)0 (Schiller et al. 2010, 2015; Spivak-Birndorf et al. 
2009), and (53Mn/55Mn)0 (Glavin et al. 2004) of the D′Orbigny angrite. U-corrected Pb-Pb CAI 
ages from Amelin et al. (2010) and Connelly et al. (2012) are shown for reference. All 
uncertainty bars are ±2sd. 
 Sanborn et al. (2019) measured the (26Al/27Al)0 of  NWA 6704 to be (3.15 ± 0.38)×10−7. If  a 
D'Orbigny (26Al/27Al)0 of  (3.93 ± 0.39)×10−7 (taken by pooling the data of  Schiller et al. (2010, 2015) 
and Spivak-Birndorf  et al. (2009)) is used to calculate an Al-Mg age, the corresponding absolute age of  
NWA  6704 is 4563.13  ±  0.38  Ma. Sanborn et al. (2019) also measured the (53Mn/55Mn)0 of  
(2.59 ± 0.34)×10−6. Using the (53Mn/55Mn)0 of  (3.24 ± 0.04)×10−6 for D′Orbigny measured by Glavin 
et al. (2004), the corresponding absolute age of  NWA 6704/6694 is 4562.17 ± 0.76 Ma. 
 The U-corrected Pb-Pb (Amelin et al. 2019), Al-Mg, and Mn-Cr ages of  the NWA 6704/6694 
pair (summarised in Fig.  2) are within uncertainty of  one-another. This concordance suggests that 
“relative” 26Al→26Mg and 53Mn→53Cr chronometry between igneous achondrites — and perhaps all 
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Meteorite System Age ±2sd +2sd -2sd Note
14 32E U-corr. Pb-Pb 4567.38 0.31 Connelly et al (2012)
13 22E U-corr. Pb-Pb 4567.35 0.28 Connelly et al (2012)
12 31E U-corr. Pb-Pb 4567.23 0.29 Connelly et al (2012)
11 SJ101 U-corr. Pb-Pb 4567.18 0.50 Amelin et al (2010)
8 NWA 6704 U-corr. Pb-Pb 4562.76 0.22 0.30 Amelin+ 2019
7 NWA 6694 U-corr. Pb-Pb 4562.63 0.29 0.21 Amelin+ 2019
4 NWA 6704 Al-Mg 4563.13 0.38 Anchored to the (26Al/27Al)0 of D′Orbigny (taken by pooling the data of Schiller et al. (2010, 2015) and Spivak-Birndorf et al. (2009))
1 NWA 6704/6694 Mn-Cr 4562.17 0.76 Anchored to the (53Mg/53Cr)0 of Glavin et al. (2004)
4568 CAIs Pb-Pb Al-Mg Mn-Cr
Meteorite System Age ±2sd +2sd -2sd Note
14 32E U-corr. Pb-Pb 0.62 0.31 Connelly et al (2012)
13 22E U-corr. Pb-Pb 0.65 0.28 Connelly et al (2012)
12 31E U-corr. Pb-Pb 0.77 0.29 Connelly et al (2012)
11 SJ101 U-corr. Pb-Pb 0.82 0.50 Amelin et al (2010)
5 NWA 6704 U-corr. Pb-Pb 5.24 0.22 0.30 Amelin+ 2019
4 NWA 6694 U-corr. Pb-Pb 5.37 0.29 0.21 Amelin+ 2019
8 NWA 6704 Al-Mg 4.87 0.38 Anchored to the (26Al/27Al)0 of D′Orbigny (taken by pooling the data of Schiller et al. (2010, 2015) and Spivak-Birndorf et al. (2009))
1 NWA 6704/6694 Mn-Cr 5.83 0.76 Anchored to the (53Mg/53Cr)0 of Glavin et al. (2004)









CAI Pb-Pb ages 
(shown for reference)
meteoritic materials outside of  the CAI forming region(s) — is applicable, and reflects spatial 
homogeneity of  both 26Al/27Al and 53Mn/55Mn outside of  the CAI forming region(s). The consistency 
between the U-corrected Pb-Pb age and the relative ages of  short-lived radioisotopes reflects 
coherence between the systems for at least some Solar System objects.  
 Assessing the level of  isotope homogeneity using objects other than CAIs and chondrules 
provides a powerful a new perspective.  
3.0 New perspectives:  refractory forster i te grains 
 Another new perspective into the chronology of  the early Solar System with regards to 
26Al→26Mg systematics can gained by focusing on the radiogenic evolution of  the daughter product, 
26Mg. Previous attempts at tracking the evolution of  the radiogenic difference between chondrules and 
the modern Earth (expressed here in so-called “mass independent” Δ′26Mg notation) relied on 
measurements made by secondary ionisation mass spectrometry (Villeneuve et al. 2009). Given the 
exponential nature of  26Mg ingrowth, objects that formed by and after ~2 Myr post-CAI (i.e. Al-Mg 
ages of  chondrules; Fig. 1) did so at a time when the rate of  change in Δ′26Mg with respect to time was 
low. Therefore, at least at the precision of  secondary ionisation mass spectrometry (~ ±15 ppm, 2se), 
chondrules are not amenable to such studies. 
 The presence of  so-called “relict” grains in the cores of  phenocrysts in type-II (Fe-rich 
silicates) chondrules (Nagahara 1981; Rambaldi 1981) open up the possibility of  directly studying the 
nature of  unmolten chondrule precursors. Steele (1986) and Jones (1990) chemically characterised four 
relict so-called “refractory forsterite grains” in the cores of  type-II chondrule olivine phenocrysts and 
argued they were unmolten remnants that survived the last chondrule formation event. Jones (1990) 
noted their similarity with olivine phenocrysts in some type-I porphyritic olivine chondrules. 
By definition, chondrule precursors must be older than the chondrules in which they are found, 
making these refractory forsterite grains another way by which the evolution of  the early Solar System 
can be investigated.  
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Refractory forsterite grains are chemically characterised by their high-Mg contents (Fo>98, where 
Fo# = 100 × molar Mg/[Fe+Mg]), and their refractory lithophile element-rich (Al, Ca, and Ti; Steele et 
al.  (1985)) and Mn- and Ni-poor (Pack et al. 2004) compositions. They are genetically related to 
chondrules in carbonaceous chondrites in terms of  their 16O-rich compositions (Weinbruch et al. 1993) 
and are similar to bulk-chondrules in CV chondrites (Jones et al. 2004; Rudraswami et al. 2011). They 
are typically ~50 µm as relicts in type-II chondrules, but the type-I chondrule olivine phenocrysts and 
isolated grains can be as large as ~500 µm. 
While relatively high for olivine, the low-Al/Mg of  refractory forterites allows their initial 
Δ′26Mg to be directly measured with minimal correction for in-situ ingrowth of  26Mg from the decay of  
26Al, this allowing the magnesium isotope composition of  the early Solar System to be measured. 
 A focus on the radiogenic evolution of  26Mg in refractory forsterite grains in unequilibrated 
chondrites is the focus of  a large part of  this PhD thesis. Measurements via multi-collection inductively 
coupled plasma source mass spectrometry allows such measurements to be made to high-precision 
compared to secondary ionisation mass spectrometry (± ~2 ppm vs. ± ~15 ppm, 2se, respectively). 
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C h a p t e r  2  o f  6  
M e t h o d s  
1.0 Introduction 
Prior to dissolution and ex-situ isotope measurements, it is of  value to characterise samples. To 
this end, a range of  in-situ analytical techniques were employed to determine the petrology, chemistry, 
and isotopic composition of  samples. Most in-situ analyses are largely non-destructive, allowing 
samples to be analysed using various types of  techniques before ex-situ analyses destroy them. 
 A main focus of  this PhD project was measuring magnesium isotopes of  samples to high-
precision using multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry. Given the small mass of  
magnesium available in samples to measure, a large effort was placed on method development. 
2.0 Imaging 
Imaging provides the basis for all in-situ analyses. It serves to not only lithologically, texturally, 
and mineralogically characterise samples, but also allows the precise location of  in-situ point analyses to 
be recorded and curated: without spatial metadata, in-situ analyses are of  little use. 
The imaging in this project relied on electron-beam microscopy, optical light microscopy, and 
X-ray computed tomography.  
2.1 Electron-beam imaging of rough samples 
The accumulation of  electrons on the surface of  extraterrestrial materials, which leads to 
surface-charging, is a perpetual problem when imaging samples using this technique. Surface-charging 
(1) de-focuses the electron beam, decreasing the spatial resolution of  the image, and (2) interferes with 
the signals received by the various detectors in the SEM (e.g. Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Back-scattered electron (BSE) images of a porphyritic olivine chondrule in meteorite 
Northwest Africa 8276 (L3.0) imaged using: (a) low beam-current, low-vacuum mode (~30 Pa), 
and acquired over 30 s, and (b) higher beam-current, high-vacuum mode (~0.1 Pa), and 
acquired over 90 s. The effects of charging are managed and diminished using the FEI Quanta 
650 FEG (field emission gun) SEM when using a low beam-current, low-vacuum, and faster 
image acquisition. Both images were acquired at an acceleration voltage of 15 keV and at a 
working distance of ~15 mm. 
These problems are traditionally dimished using various sample-preparation techniques. Samples 
can be mounted, usually in epoxy or indium, polished to a flat and scratch-free surface, and then 
carbon- or gold-coated; samples can also be stuck to a sticky-pad of  adhesive carbon and be adorned 
with adhesive copper sticky-tape and mounted in a metal sample-holder. These steps increase the 
conductivity of  the sample and allow charge to be efficiently dissipated from the surface, minimising 
the effects of  surface-charging on beam-sample interaction and image acquisition. These sample-
preparation steps are not a problem in most contexts, but when imaging single chondrules which will 
later be processed for isotope analysis, they are potentially problematic as a source of  contaminants. 
Mounting a chondrule in epoxy or indium will render it difficult to extract post-imaging, and 
also risks blank-addition (i.e. contamination). Blank-addition is especially problematic for elements 
which are present at high concentrations in the terrestrial environment, and low-concentration in 
chondrules, like Pb, so should be avoided where possible. For example, foreign material containing 
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Fig. x. BSE images of a chondrule imaged using: (a) low beam-current, low-vacuum 
mode (~30 Pa), and acquired over 30 s, and (b) higher beam-current, high-vacuum 
mode (~0.1 Pa), and acquired over 90 s. The effects of charging are managed and 
diminished when using a low beam-current, low-vacuum, and faster image 
acquisition. Both images were acquired at an acceleration voltage of 15 keV and at a 
working distance of ~15 mm.
large amounts of  Pb have to potential to be worked into sample cracks during polishing, which can 
cause problems for isotope analysis at a later date. In previous work at the University of  Bristol (e.g. 
Chen et al. (2018)), chondrules were split in two and one half  mounted for imaging and the other half  
dissolved for isotope analysis. This is suitable when measuring the isotopic composition of  high-
concentration elements (e.g. Mg), but for low-concentration elements (e.g. Pb) in low-mass objects (e.g. 
typical chondrules) it is problematic due to sample loss and not having enough material to make a high-
precision isotope analysis. There is also the inevitable sample-loss associated with polishing a chondrule 
that is mounted in epoxy/indium that should ideally be avoided. Using sticky-pads of  carbon and 
copper sticky-tape are also potentially problematic, due to the risk of  introducing blank and insoluble 
organics to the sample surface. 
Thus, traditional sample-preparation techniques are not suitable when imaging whole-
chondrules that will later be digested for isotope analysis. With this in mind, we developed a non-
destructive and clean protocol to image whole chondrules using an SEM, which utilises a combination 
of  minimal sample-preparation and varying SEM operating conditions. 
Chondrules were initially split into coarse pieces using a pre-cleaned (acid leached and rinsed) 
agate pestle and mortar in a laminar flow hood in a clean suite. The chondrule was split in clean 
(18.2 MΩ·cm) Milli-Q® H2O (hereafter referred to as “water” unless a different grade of  water was 
used) to reduce the risk of  crushed fragments being lost from the mortar during fragmentation and 
crushing. Chondrule fragments (coarse and fine) were then transferred into a pre-cleaned 2  mL 
Savillex® PFA vial by several rounds of  pipetting in water. The water was then evaporated from the vial 
at low-temperature (~40 ºC) on a hotplate. 
Coarse chondrule-fragments were transferred from their vials into a single-use aluminium-foil 
“boats” (Fig. 2) using a pair of  steel tweezers wrapped in Parafilm. While it is in principle possible that 
small fragments of  Al foil could adhere to the surface of  a chondrule, later cleaning of  chondrules (e.g. 
by an ultrasonic bath) would remove fine surficial particles. Parafilm was discarded and replaced for 
each individual chondrule to prevent cross-contamination of  small fragments. The conductive foil 
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boats allow charge to be largely, though not entirely, dissipated from the chondrule fragment, require 
no sticky-adhesive, and are quick, easy, and low-cost to prepare. 
Fig. 2. Two different Chainpur (LL3.4) chondrule fragments housed in aluminium-foil “boats”, 
imaged in (a) optical light and (b) back-scattered electrons (BSE). The boats help dissipate 
sample-charging with no sticky adhesive or coating. 
Rough chondrule fragments were imaged at the Natural History Museum (London) using a FEI 
Quanta 650 FEG (field emission gun) SEM at the Natural History Museum (London, UK). Lowering 
the current of  the electron beam and lowering the acceleration voltage of  the electrons to 9 keV, also 
helped prevent sample charging; images were also be acquired over a shorter period of  time (~10 s per 
frame vs. the more standard ~60 s per frame), or at a lower magnification. The FEI Quanta 650 has the 
capability of  varying the pressure inside the sample chamber. By slightly increasing the pressure inside 
the SEM chamber to ~30-40 Pa, from the usual pressure of  ~0.1 Pa, gaseous species can be ionised by 
the electron beam, which helps dissipate the charge accumulated on the sample surface. Each of  these 
variables had the disadvantage of  decreasing the quality of  an image compared to traditionally-prepared 
chondrules but allowed chondrules to be imaged with minimal surface-charging. 
For back-scatted electron (BSE) imaging, a rough (unpolished) sample-surface with large 
(>~1 mm) topography is not a limiting issue due to the BSE detector being situated directly above the 
sample. However, for energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) X-ray imaging, which allows the spatial 
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Fig. x. Two different chondrule fragments housed in aluminium-foil “boats”, imaged 
in (a) optical light and (b) back-scattered electrons (BSE). The boats help dissipate 








distribution of  major elements in a sample to be mapped, surface topography is often a limiting factor 
for the quality of  the image. The EDS detector in an SEM is usually situated at an angle to the sample, 
so topography can potentially block X-rays from reaching the detector. This issue was averted when 
imaging unpolished chondrules by using a Bruker Flat Quad 5060F EDS X-ray detector; this detector is 
situated directly above the sample and is equipped with an annular four-channel detector, enabling X-
rays to be captured at a range of  angles. This allows EDS X-ray maps of  rough samples to be acquired, 
negating the need to polish chondrule surfaces. To further reduce surface-charging, X-ray maps were 
acquired at a low accelerating voltage (9 keV), low-vacuum (~30 Pa), and are composed of  780 frames 
at 10 s frame−1 (7800 s image−1). Beam drift-correction was enabled throughout the acquisition of  each 
image to cope with the lengthy acquisition time. Each element-map was then false-coloured and 
montaged using the ImageJ image processing software (Fig. 3).  
Fig. 3. An example of a roughly cracked open Chainpur (LL3.4) chondrule element map, 
acquired using a variable-pressure FEI Quanta 650 FEG SEM equipped with a Bruker Flat Quad 
5060F EDS X-ray detector. This chondrule was free-standing in an Al-boat. X-ray maps are 
initially greyscaled but can be false-coloured and montaged in ImageJ. All scale bars = 200 µm. 












Fig. x. An example of a roughly cracked open Chainpur (LL3.4) chondrule element map, acquired using a variable-pressure FEI Quanta 650 
FEG SEM equipped with a Bruker Flat Quad 5060F EDS X-ray detector. X-ray maps are initially greyscale but can be false-coloured and 
montaged in ImageJ. All scale bars = 200 µm.
Element maps were also combined with secondary electron images, which record sample 
topography, to create 3D element maps (Fig. 4). Secondary electrons were collected simultaneously with 
X-rays. Due to the low-accelerating voltage of  the electron-beam, Lα X-rays were used to render 
element maps for Fe and Ni: Kα X-rays were used for all other elements of  interest. 
Fig. 4. False-colour element maps can be montaged and overlaid on a secondary electron map 
of the same sample to produce 3D false-colour element maps. This chondrule from Chainpur 
(LL3.4) was imaged in an Al foil boat. 
2.2 Electron-beam imaging of polished samples 
Imaging polished, coated, and mounted geological and cosmochemical samples using an SEM is 
a well-established analytical technique. Aside from the case of  unpolished chondrules (section 2.1), it 
formed the basis of  all sample characterisation for work where reducing contamination was less critical 
(e.g. Mg isotope analysis).  
Samples were either mounted in epoxy as chips or onto glass slides as ~200  µm thick thick-
sections and then polished using an Al-free polishing agent (a combination of  diamond and silicon 
carbide). Prior to SEM analysis, each sample was carbon-coated. For subsequent reanalysis, old carbon 
coat was removed from the sample surface by gentle polishing with diamond paste and a new carbon 
coat was applied. Carbon-coated samples were housed in a metallic SEM mount, and a few strips of  
copper sticky-tape were applied across the sample surface to help minimise sample charging (Fig. 5). 
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Fig. x. False-colour element maps can be montaged, and overlaid on a secondary electron map of the same sample to 
produce 3D false-colour element maps.
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Fig. 5. Traditional sample preparation for SEM imaging. The sample is polished, mounted in 
epoxy and carbon coated, and placed in a metallic SEM mount. The copper tape increased 
conductivity, helping to minimise the effects of surface charging. 
Whole-section BSE imaging is a useful method for sample navigation for later in-situ analyses, 
such as electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) and secondary electron mass spectrometry (SIMS). 
Whole-sample BSE mosaics were also used to initially identify objects of  interest before more detailed 
petrologic and chemical analyses. A high-resolution (~1 µm pixel-1) back-scattered electron (BSE) map 
of  each section was produced using a HITACHI S-3500N SEM at the University of  Bristol (UK) 
(Fig. 6). An accelerating voltage of  20 keV was used, with individual tiles acquired in 2048×1536 px 
tiles with a dwell time of  38 µs pixel−1 (120 s tile−1) and a working distance of  ~15 mm. A tile overlap 
of  15 % was programmed into the mosaic acquisition, and the individual tiles were mosaicked using the 
Grid/Collection Stitching ImageJ plug-in (Preibisch et al. 2009). 
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Fig. 6: A BSE mosaic of a polished section of Felix (CO3.3) used for sample navigation and 
initial identification of objects of interest. BSE mosaics such as this were also used to track 
record the locations of point analyses. 
High-magnification (<1 µm pixel−1) BSE images of  objects of  interest within each section were 
acquired at an accelerating voltage of  20 keV, with individual tiles acquired as 2048×1536 pixel tiles 
with a dwell time of  76  µs  pixel-1 (240  s  tile−1) and a working distance of  ~15 mm. These high-































magnification images served as a way to characterize the mineralogy and texture of  individual chondrite 
inclusions and guide the placement of  point-analyses such as EPMA or SIMS spots (e.g. Fig. 7).  
Fig. 7: The locations of in-situ electron probe microanalysis and secondary ionisation mass 
spectrometry point analyses on an olivine grain in meteorite North-west Africa (NWA) 4502 
(CV3ox). Each point, labelled with a unique identification number tied to a particular analysis, 
was placed in the correct position during analysis. 
High-magnification BSE images of  objects post-SIMS analysis also allow the precise location, 
geometry, and size of  SIMS points to be recorded (Fig. 8). 
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Fig. 8: An example of a chondrule in NWA 8276 (L3.0) that has been analysed using SIMS. BSE 
imaging pre- and post-SIMS analysis allows the position, geometry, and size SIMS points to be 
precisely recorded. White arrows indicate a few SIMS points. 
X-ray maps of  polished samples were acquired using a HITACHI S-3500N SEM equipped with 
a Thermo Scientific NORAN 4460D-1UUS-SN Si-drift EDS detector at the University of  Bristol 
(UK). An accelerating voltage of  15  keV was used, with individual maps acquired at either (a) 
1024×768 with a dwell time of  76  µs  pixel-1 or (b) 512×384 with a dwell time of  305  µs  pixel-1, 
depending on the size of  the object being imaged. Each EDS image (Fig. 9) is composed of  between 
120 and 1800  frames at 60  s  frame−1 (depending on the time available for analysis), with a working 
distance of  ~15 mm. Drift-correction was enabled throughout the duration of  each acquisition. X-rays 
maps were exported as high-resolution background-corrected net counts using the inbuilt Thermo 
Scientific NSS image processing software and montaged into false-colour maps using ImageJ. 
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Fig. x. An example of a chondrule in NWA 8276 (L3.0) that has been analysed 
using SIMS. BSE imaging pre- and post-SIMS analysis allows the positi n, 
geometry, and size SIMS points to be precisely recorded. White arrows indicate 
a few SIMS points.
backscattered electron
Fig. 9: A series of false-colour EDS X-ray maps of three refractory forsterite grains with different 
acquisition times. For the purposes of identifying high-Al/Mg phases within forsteritic olivine, 
even a short (~2 hr) acquisition time is ample. All scale bars = 50 µm. Red = Fe Kα; 
green = Mg Kα. 
The difference in the beam dwell time per pixel between separate images is a function of  the 
acquisition time for each frame and the resolution of  the image. In the acquisition time is fixed (60 s in 
this case), the dwell time per pixel will be a factor of  ×4 lower for an image with four times as many 
pixels (i.e. a 512×384 px image vs. a 2014×768 px image). 
2.3 Optical light microscopy 
Optical light microscopy, while not as high-resolution as scanning electron microscopy, is an 
important imaging technique for sample navigation. During secondary ionisation mass spectrometry 
(SIMS) analyses (section 5.0) and laser excavation (section 7.1) of  RFs, samples are navigated by means 
of  an optical light microscope. Having a large whole-sample reflected light mosaic to navigate samples 
is useful. 
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Fig. x. Three different EDS X-ray RF images with different acquisition times. All 
scale bars = 50 µm. Red = Fe Kα; green = Mg Kα.
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Whole thin-sections were imaged as mosaics in reflected optical light at high-magnification 
(~0.5 µm pixel-1) using a Nikon ECLIPSE LV100ND petrologic microscope equipped with a Nikon 
DS_U3 digital camera. 
2.4 Synchrotron X-ray computed tomography of  whole-chondrules 
A sub-set of  whole-chondrules from Chainpur were imaged at the Swiss Light Source 
synchrotron facility using X-ray computed tomography (XRCT) (Fig. 10). 
Fig. 10: A Chainpur (LL3.4) chondrule mounted atop a stainless steel stub using clear nail 
polish. This is the standard protocol for mounting mm-scale geological materials into an XRCT 
beamline. 
Chondrules were individually mounted on a metal stub using clear off  the shelf  nail polish 
(Fig. 11). A drop of  nail polish was placed on the metal stub and left to dry and acted as the base on 
which the chondrule would sit. While the nail polish could in principle add a large amount of  Pb 
contamination to a chondrule, micro-abrasion (section 7.3) and chondrule washing techniques (Chapter 
5) effectively remove any surficial nail polish. Once the initial drop had dried, a second drop was placed 
on the base drop, and the chondrule was mounted onto it using a fine-bristle paintbrush. The two-drop 
technique ensured that the chondrule was not in direct contact with the metal stub but was instead 
suspended above it in the nail polish. 
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Fig. 11: The procedure for mounting chondrules onto stainless steel synchrotron stubs using 
clear nail polish. The double-drop method prevents contact of the chondrule with the metal 
stub. 
The (TOmographic Microscopy and Coherent rAdiology experimentTs) TOMCAT beamline 
was used to image chondrules (Fig. 12). The full acquisition time was 225.15 s, and each dataset was 
comprised of  1501 projections (images) with individual exposure times of  150 ms. The chondrule was 
rotated through an angle of  2.4º about the z-axis between each projection. X-ray energies were 20 keV, 
and a ×10 objective was used in combination with a LAG:Ce 20 µm scintillator detector. 
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Fig. x. Schematic of the producer for mounting chondrules onto a synchrotron XRCT stub: (1) a clean 
stainless steel stub, (2) one drop of wet nail polish is placed on the top of the stub (the “base drop”) and left 
to dry, (3) a second drop of nail polish is placed on top of the base stub (4) into which the chondrule is 
placed. (5) When the second drop dries, the chondrule is fully mounted and ready for analysis.
1 2 3 4 5
Fig. 12: Two examples of Chainpur (LL3.4) chondrules imaged using synchrotron XRCT at the 
Swiss Light Source. Post-processing of the data can yield 3-dimensional isosurfaces along 
planes of constant X-ray density, and virtual thin sections in any orientation. 
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Post-processing of  each dataset was performed using ThermoFisher Amira-Avizo Software on 
a Windows PC with powerful graphics and processing capabilities. Isosurfaces of  constant X-ray 
density can be rendered in 3-dimensions, and virtual thin sections can be taken through chondrules in 
any direction. 
To dismount a chondrule, the stub was submerged in acetone for 10 min. The acetone dissolved 
the nail polish thus releasing the chondrule. The chondrule was then repeatedly rinsed in acetone until 
all visible nail polish had dissolved, and then micro-abraded (section 7.3). 
3.0 Quanti tat ive chemical  analysis  
Quantitatively determining the chemical composition of  a sample in-situ and constituent 
minerals is key in its characterisation. 
3.1 Electron probe microanalysis 
The major and trace elemental compositions of  refractory forsterite grains were quantitatively 
measured using wavelength dispersive spectroscopy electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) at the 
University of  Bristol. A JEOL JXA-8530F FEG EMP Hyperprobe was used at an accelerating voltage 
of  20 keV, with dual analytical conditions (Fig. 13): major element (Fe, Mg, and Si) conditions and trace 
element (Al, Ca, Mn, Ni, and Ti) conditions. Five diffracting crystals were used during the analysis: two 
TAP crystals (Al, Mg, and Si), a PET H crystal (Ca and Ti), a LIF L crystal (Fe and Ni), and a LIF H 
crystal (Mn). Table 1 summarises the analytical conditions for each element. Major elements were 
measured at a beam current of  20 nA with a spot size of  1 µm, and trace elements at a beam current 
of  100 nA and a spot size of  3 µm. The off-peak background either side of  the peak for each element 
was measured for the same amount of  time as the on-peak position: 20 s for Fe, Mg, and Si, 60 s for Ca 
and Ti, 120 s for Mn and Ni, and 240 s for Al (120 s on two separate TAP crystals). 
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Fig. 13: Dual conditions were used to separately measure major elements and trace elements in 
close succession. 
The following well characterised primary standards were used for on-peak and off-peak 
background calibration: sanadine (Al), wollastonite (Ca), fayalite (Fe), forsterite (Mg and Si), Mn-metal 
(Mn), Ni-metal (Ni), and TiO2 (Ti). Instrumental drift was corrected for and applied to all 
measurements by re-running standards at 6-8  hr intervals throughout each session. A well-
characterised, matrix-matched secondary reference material (St. John’s Olivine) was measured at the 
beginning and end of  each session to check for accuracy and reproducibility. Stoichiometric 
calculations were applied to all measurements, and measurements with analytical totals outside of  the 
100 ± 2 % range were discarded.  
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Detection limits were typically in the region of  120 µg g−1 for major elements and 30 µg/g for 
trace elements, and the uncertainty (2sd) on individual measurements were typically ±1.0 mg g−1 for 
major elements and ±30 µg g−1 for trace elements (Table 1). 
5.0 Oxygen isotope analysis  
The in-situ O-isotopic composition of  refractory forsterite grains (RFs) in unequilibrated 
chondrites were measured by secondary ionisation mass spectrometry (SIMS) at the Centre de 
Recherches Petrographiques et Geochimiques (CRPG, CNRS, Nancy) using a Cameca ion microprobe 
(IMS 1270). A primary Cs+ beam with a spot size of  ~15 µm at ~5 nA was used for all measurements. 
Isotopes were made simultaneously in static-mode, using a Faraday cup for 16O− and two electron 
multipliers for 17O− and 18O−. Each measurement was preceded by 90  s of  pre-sputtering. Typical 
count rates for an analysis was ~2×109 cps, ~8×105 cps, and ~4×106 cps for 16O−, 17O−, and 18O−, 
respectively. 
Oxygen isotopic compositions of  RFs are expressed as the difference between the measured 
17,18O/16O of  the sample and the 17,18O/16O of  Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (V-SMOW). We 
use the linearised version of   (Young and Galy 2004): 
'  
where (17,18O/16O)V-SMOW is 0.00038288 (Fahey et al. 1987) and 0.0020052 (Baertschi 1976), 
respectively. Note that the “V-SMOW” subscript is subsequently omitted when reporting measurement 
values. The mass-independent oxygen isotopic composition is also expressed in logarithmic form: 
'  
where mTFL and cTFL are the slope and y-intercept, respectively, of  the terrestrial fractionation (TFL) 
line on a δ′17O vs. δ′18O plot. An array of  eight well-characterised terrestrial reference minerals with 
varying oxygen isotopic compositions and matrices were run regularly throughout the six-day analytical 
session and were used to empirically define a terrestrial fractionation line. Terrestrial standards, all 
δ′ 17,18OV−SMOW = δ′ 17,18O = ln (
(17,18O/16O)sample
(17,18O/16O)V−SMOW )
Δ′ 17OV−SMOW = Δ′ 17O = δ′ 17O − (δ′ 18O × mTFL − cTFL)
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provided by CRPG Nancy, were: CLDR01 (basaltic glass), SCFa10 (olivine), SCFa12 (olivine), NL615 
(quartz), JV1 (diopside), Magnetite Charoy (magnetite), Brezil Quartz (quartz), Zircon 91500 (zircon), 
and ED09ortho (orthoclase). The slope and y-intercept of  the TFL, 0.523 ± 0.007 and −0.336 ± 0.077, 
respectively, were determined from all 136 analyses on terrestrial standards measured regularly over the 
five days session (Fig. 14) and was calculated using IsoPlot.  
Fig. 14: The empirically-derived terrestrial fractionation line based on all 136 analyses of nine 
different natural terrestrial reference materials measured during analystical session of this study. 
The slope and y-intercept were calculated using a linear regression in IsoPlot, and all errors 
are ±2se. The measurements of the extraterrestrial olivine in the Eagle Station Pallasite are 
shown for reference. 
Note that multipliers are not included in calculating δ′17/18O or , in accordance with IUPAC 
guidelines (Coplen 2011). Multipliers (e.g. ‰, ppm) will be explicitly stated when presenting data. Post-
SIMS imaging of  each grain, in both BSE and optical light, served to precisely record the location of  
each analysis pit. 
Olivine from the Eagle Station Pallasite (P11104/BM.64407) was used as a non-terrestrial 
matrix-matched reference mineral and was measured regularly throughout the analytical session. The 
uncertainty on individual RF Δ′17O measurements, ±0.682 ‰ (2sd), was calculated by taking the 
standard deviation of  all Δ′17O measurements of  the terrestrial standards (Fig. 15). 


























 Terrestrial reference materials
Terrestrial fractionation line 
slope            = 0.523±0.007  
y-intercept = −0.336±0.077
 Extraterrestrial secondary reference material
Fig. 15: The Δ′17O of all 136 terrestrial standards, sorted by the day in the analytical session 
they were measured. The 2× standard deviation of all 136 measurements is shown (±0.682) and 
was used to represent the uncertainty on measurements of unknown samples. 
6.0 Meteorites 
Six different meteorites were used as part of  this study from five different meteorite groups: 
Northwest Africa (NWA) 8276, NWA 4502, Felix, Allende, Chainpur, and Eagle Station. 
NWA  8276 (possibly paired with NWA  7731; Meteoritical Bulletin Database) is an L3.00 
chondrite find. It was found as a single stone which was broken into two pieces (394 and 395 g). An 
11 g slice was purchased by the University of  Bristol in 2015. 
NWA 4502 is a CV3ox chondrite find, and with a total known mass of  100 kg is the largest CV 
chondrite known after the Allende fall (>2000  kg). It was found as many individual stones in the 
Algerian desert (exact location unknown). A 302 g fully-crusted stone was purchased by the University 
of  Bristol in 2015 from eBay user “mr-meteorite”. It has a shock grade (Stöffler et al. 1991) of  S2 and a 
low weathering grade (Wlotzka 1993) of  W1 (Meteoritical Bulletin Database). 
Allende is a CV3ox chondrite that fell in Mexico in 1969 with a total known mass of  >2000 kg. 
It is often said to be the most-studied meteorite of  all time. A subset of  chondrules from a 
disaggregated piece of  Allende, purchased by Stephen Noble (NERC Isotope Geoscience Facility), was 
used in this study. 
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Felix (sample identification number: P13341) is a CO3.3 chondrite that fell in Alabama (United 
States) in 1990 with a total known mass of  3.2 kg. A polished chip with an area of  14.7 mm2 was 
borrowed from the Natural History Museum in London. 
Chainpur is an LL3.4 chondrite that fell in India in 1907 with a total known mass of  8.2 kg. A 
subset of  chondrules from a disaggregated piece of  Chainpur was borrowed from the Natural History 
Museum in London. 
Eagle Station (sample identification number: P11104/BM.64407) is a pallasite found in 
Kentucky (United States) in 1880 with a total known mass of  36  kg. A polished thick section was 
borrowed from the Natural History Museum in London. 
7.0 Sample preparat ion 
Sample preparation comprised a large part of  this research. A particularly large focus was placed 
on efficiently extracting single ~100 µm crystals from polished meteorite sections without inadvertently 
sampling surrounding material. 
7.1 Laser excavation of trenches around single grains 
The precision in the x-y motor controls on the micro-mill stage (section 7.2) is not sufficient to 
guarantee material adjacent to RFs will not also be sampled. Further, milled grains often fragment, 
“chew up” adjacent material (e.g. Fig.  16) and this material becomes incorporated into the milled 
sample. Thus, it is necessary to remove material adjacent to the target RFs prior to micro-milling by 
excavating. 
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Fig. 16: Shards of material adjacent to the mill-pit are often inadvertently excavated, 
necessitating the need for the removal of adjacent material via laser-excavation. This image is 
of a micro-milled wafer of pure silicon. 
A Photon-machines Inc. Anslyte.193 Ultra-short Pulse Excimer Laser was used to excavate a 
wide (~300 µm) high-precision trench around each grain. The spot size and shape of  this laser can be 
controlled and ranges from ~3 µm to 150 µm as either a circle or a square. While the optical capabilities 
of  the laser are good, it was not easy to distinguish precisely where the edge of  a target RF was. To 
lower the risk of  accidentally excavating away part of  the target RF, a pilot trench ~2  µm wide and 
~1  µm deep was first excavated around the approximate grain boundary. The purpose of  the pilot 
trench was simply to draw an outline around the target RF that could easily be seen on the microscope 
integrated into the laser system, so a low laser energy was used alongside a low pulse rep rate (~5 Hz).  
An optical image of  the pilot trench was then taken using a Nikon ECLIPSE LV100ND 
petrologic microscope, and this image was aligned and overlaid on the X-ray element map of  the target 
RF in ImageJ. This allowed the precise position of  the pilot trench to be mapped onto the X-ray 
element map, and therefore see its location relative to the grain boundary. A second iteration of  the 
pilot trench was then excavated based on these images, and this too was then imaged using a petrologic 
microscope and overlain into the X-ray element map. After 2-4  iterations of  excavating progressively 
more precisely positioned pilot trenches (Fig. 17), the exact grain boundaries of  the RF were marked 
onto the section and visible via the laser optics. Once the grain boundary was mapped and visible on 








the integrated microscope in the laser, high-energy and high rep rate pulses (~100 Hz) were used to 
excavate the material surrounding the target RF, forming a deep (~250  µm) and wide (>300  µm) 
trench. The section was periodically imaged in optical light to monitor the depth and precision of  
excavation. 
Fig. 17: An example of a grain being micro-excavated from a polished section using pilot 
trenches and the X-ray EDS maps as a guide. Coloured image is an X-ray EDS image 
(green = Mg; ref = Al), and all other images are reflected light. 
Micro-excavation using this method is precise enough to excavate olivine grains from the same 
chondrule that are within 100 µm of  one another (e.g. Fig. 18). 
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iteration #0 iteration #1 iteration #2 iteration #3 iteration #4
Fig. 18: An example of two grains, each ~200 µm in diameter and separated by ~100 µm, that 
were excavated and successfully micro-milled individually. 
7.2 Micro-milling of refractory forsterite grains 
After excavating a trench around the target RFs (section 7.1), they were drilled out using a New 
Wave Instruments™  Micromill™  (Fig. 19) with conical tungsten carbide millbits from Komet Dental 
(product code: Hartmetall H99) in a similar protocol developed by (Charlier et al. 2008). Micro-milling 
was performed under a laminar flow hood to reduce blank-addition from atmospheric dust. 




Fig. 19: New Wave Instruments™  Micromill™  used to extract excavated grains from their host 
section. 
The mounted section containing the target RF was first ultrasonicated for ~15 minutes in water, 
followed by repeated rinses. The section was dried using a lint-free towel and stuck to the micro-mill 
stage using double-sided sticky tape on the bottom of  the sample mount. A newly-cleaned millbit was 
used for each RF; each millbit was ultrasonicated in for ~15 min followed by repeated rinses and left to 
dry once loaded into the Micromill™  chuck. 
After the stage and millbit were aligned using the in-built New Wave Instruments Micromill 
software, a small droplet (~8 µl) of  water was placed on the target RF. This small droplet served three 























purposes: (1) to cool and lubricated the millbit as it excavated the target grain, (2) contain and prevent 
excavated material from being dispersed and lost, and (3) allow collection of  excavated material. 
After milling, the sample, now a slurry of  water and excavated material, was transferred to a pre-
cleaned 7 mL Savillex® PFA beaker using a pre-cleaned pipette tip. Several repeats of  placing 10 µl of  
water onto the micro-milled area, creating a new slurry, and then transfer of  the slurry to the beaker, 
increased sample yield. Back-washing the water droplet in-and-out of  the pipette tip in quick succession 
helped to get milled material into suspension in the water, therefore making it easier to suck into the 
pipette tip. 
An optical image of  the excavated RF area was taken before and after micro-milling (Fig. 20) to 
ensure that all material was recovered and that the target RF was precisely milled out.  
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Fig. 20: The three stages of RF excavation: (a) pre-excavation (these images served as a guide 
to accurately make the laser trench), (b) post-laser trenching, and (c) post-micro-milling. SIMS = 
secondary ionisation mass spectrometry; BSE = backscattered electron; EDS = energy 
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (green = Mg; red = Al). All scale bars = 180 µm. 


















Optical images of  each millbit before and after milling were used to assess their integrity to 
ensure no large pieces had broken off  and become incorporated with the excavated sample (Fig. 21): in 
all cases, the millbit was intact.  
Fig. 21: The integrity of the millbit was checked after each use, and remained visibly intact in 
every case. 
As is the case with all isotope analyses, characterising the total blank of  a procedure is 
important. To characterise the blank-addition from the micro-milling procedure, a piece of  high-purity 
(99.999 %) Si wafer (bought from Advent Research Materials Ltd.) was micro-milled alongside the RFs 
and in the same conditions; it was processed parallel to the grains through subsequent digestion and 
chromatography to fully characterise the total procedural blank. 
The blank addition for a suite of  elements from micro-milling was characterised (Table 2; 
Fig. 22) by comparing the composition of  a fragment (~5 mm × ~5 mm, wrapped in parafilm and 
smashed in a laminar flow hood) of  Si wafer with a sample of  micro-milled (five 200 µm mill-pits) Si 
wafer. Both samples were digested using the same acids: 200  µL of  28 M HF (hydrofluoric acid) + 
60  µL of  16 M HNO3 (nitric acid) fluxed at 130  ºC for 24 hr, dried down at 130  ºC, and then re-
dissolved in 1 mL of  0.3 M HNO3 for analysis. The concentration of  each element was measured using 
the Element 2 ICP-MS at the University of  Bristol (see x.x.x for details of  the analysis). The only 
elements for which there is a significant blank-addition from the millbits are cobalt and tungsten (Table 
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post-excavation
250 µm
Fig. x. An xample a mil , pre- and post-excavatio . For each RF excavated, 




reflected light reflected light
2). Of  the elements of  interest to this project, there was no significant blank addition: ~1.2  ng to 
~2.5 ng (×2 increase) for Mg, ~1.1 ng to ~2.7 ng (×2.4) for Al, and ~0.5 ng to ~2.1 ng (×4.2) for Ti. 
Fig. 22: The only elements for which the blank addition from micro-milling are Co and W. 















Table 2: Blank addition via micro-milling. 
7.4 Dissolution and column exchange chromatography of refractory 
forsterite grains 
All dissolution and column exchange chromatography (Table 3) was performed in a laminar 
flow hood in a clean suite using clean (18.2 MΩ  ·  cm) Milli-Q® H2O, in-house distilled acids, pre-
cleaned pipette tip, and pre-cleaned Savillex® beakers. 
Excavated RFs were fully dissolved in 60 µL of  16 M HNO3 + 240 µL of  28 M HF, and fluxed 
at 130 ºC for 36 hr. They were dried down at 130 ºC followed by re-dissolution in 300 µL of  10 M HCl 
(hydrochloric acid) and fluxed for 120 hr at 130 ºC. After being dried down for a second time at 130 ºC, 
they were re-dissolved in 1 mL of  1.0 M HCl and fluxed for 16 hr at 130 ºC. 
From each RF, a split of  15-65 µL was taken (~10 % of  the total mass of  Mg based on the 
estimated volume of  each grain) for bulk-27Al/24Mg measurement. These bulk-splits were pipetted into 
their own 7 mL beaker, dried down at 130 ºC, re-dissolved in 260 µL of  16 M HNO3 at 130 ºC for 
24 hr, dried down for a second time, re-dissolved in 20  µL of  16 M HNO3, and immediately dried 
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Isotope 
(element)
Mass in silicon wafer (ng)  
(blank-corrected)




238U 0.13 0.13 1.0
178Hf 0.17 0.17 1.0
9Be 0.28 0.29 1.0
185Re 0.18 0.18 1.0
95Mo 0.20 0.20 1.0
85Rb 0.20 0.20 1.0
208Pb 0.18 0.20 1.1
88Sr 0.19 0.22 1.1
24Mg 1.26 2.46 2.0
60Ni 0.19 0.38 2.0
56Fe 1.35 2.77 2.1
51V 0.15 0.35 2.3
27Al 1.14 2.69 2.4
23Na 3.79 11.18 3.0
52Cr 0.21 0.71 3.5
47Ti 0.51 2.16 4.2
59Co 0.16 6.60 40.1
182W 0.22 45.58 207.3
down for a third time at 130  ºC. Each sample was then re-dissolved in 200  µL of  0.3 M HNO3, 
ultrasonicated for 30 min, and fluxed for 12 hr at 130 ºC ready for bulk-27Al/24Mg measurements. 
The remaining sample of  each RF was dried down at 130 ºC, and after the beaker had cooled to 
room temperature was re-dissolved in 200  µL of  9.0 M HCl in preparation for column exchange 
chromatography. The beaker, with the lid screwed on, was left to stand at room temperature for 1 hr 
prior to loading onto the column to ensure full dissolution without evaporating any acid. 
Each fully-dissolved RF was passed through column ion exchange chromatography to separate 
Mg from matrix elements based on a procedure by (Tipper et al. 2008). A two-stage column routine 
was used, and a bulk-sample of  the well-characterised terrestrial reference material, JP1 (a Japanese 
peridotite), was run through columns alongside RFs. The micro-milled silicon wafer was also run 
parallel to the RFs and JP1 to characterise the total procedural blank. “Sweeps” from the column were 
taken prior and subsequent to Mg elution from the column to check total Mg yield: “sweep 1” was 
collected in a 14 mL beaker from the first column, and “sweep 2” was collected in a separate 14 mL 
beaker from the second column (Table 3). 
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Table 3: Column chromatography procedure for the separation of Mg from matrix elements. 
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Stage Reagent Volume Comment
Column 1: Bio-Rad AG1®-X8, 200-400 µm mesh, 2 mL






Load sample 9.0 M HCl 100 µL
7 mL PFA beaker
9.0 M HCl 100 µL






Sweep 10 M HCl 3 mL 14 mL PFA beaker (“sweep 1”)
H2O 5 mL
Column 1: Bio-Rad AG1®-X8, 200-400 µm mesh, 1 mL








Load sample 0.4 M HCl 100 µL
0.4 M HCl 100 µL




Elute Ti 0.5 HF 500 µL
7 mL PFA beaker0.5 HF 500 µL
0.5 HF 500 µL






0.4 M HCl 9 mL 14 mL PFA beaker (“sweep 2”)
Elute Mg 1.0 M HCl 10 mL
30 mL PFA beaker1.0 M HCl 10 mL
1.0 M HCl 8 mL
Sweep 6 M HCl 5 mL 14 mL PFA beaker (“sweep 2”)
After the first column, each RF was dried down at 130 ºC, and re-dissolved and fluxed for 16 hr 
in ~500 µL of  ~6 M HCl. The samples were dried at 130 ºC, re-dissolved in 20 µL of  10 M HCl and 
immediately dried at 130  ºC. Prior to the first column, each beaker was left to cool to room 
temperature, and RFs were re-dissolved in 17.8 µL of  4.5 M HCl. After being left to stand for 1 hr at 
room temperature with the caps screwed onto the beakers, 182.2 µL of  water was added to each RF to 
dilute the acid to the desired 0.4 M HCl for loading onto the second column. 
After the second column, each sample was dried down at 130  ºC, and re-dissolved in 200 µL 
of 16 M HNO3 + 100 µL H2O2. They were fluxed at 130 ºC for 48 hr, dried down for a second time at 
130 ºC, and re-dissolved in 200 µL of  16 M HNO3 and fluxed at 130 ºC for 24 hr. Samples were dried 
down for a final time before being re-dissolved in 1 mL of  0.3 M HNO3 and fluxed at 130 ºC for 24 hr, 
ready for Mg isotope analysis (section 8.0). 
Sweeps from both columns were dried down at 130  ºC, and re-dissolved in 200  µL of  
16 M HNO3 + 100 µL of  H2O2 and fluxed at 130 ºC for 16 hr. They were dried down again at 130 ºC 
and re-dissolved in 200 µL of  16 M HNO3 and fluxed at 130 ºC for 16 hrs. They were dried down for a 
third time at 130 ºC, re-dissolved in 20 µL of  16 M HNO3 and dried immediately for a final time at 
130 ºC. Each sweep was re-dissolved in 1 mL of  0.3 M HNO3 and fluxed at 130 ºC for 24 hr ready for 
Mg concentration analysis. Mg yields were >99.9 % for each sample. 
7.3 Micro-abrasion of whole-chondrules 
One of  the limitations of  Pb-Pb analyses of  individual chondrules is the problem of  adhering 
chondrite matrix (Amelin et al. 2002). CV chondrite matrix typically contains >1 µg g−1 of  Pb, which is 
an order of  magnitude higher concentration than a typical CV chondrule, and it is uniformly 
unradiogenic with a 206Pb/204Pb of  ~11 (Arden and Cressey 1984). Thus, even a small amount of  
adhering matrix has the potential to vastly dilute the Pb contained with a chondrule, therefore making 
Pb-Pb ages difficult (impossible) to determine. 
Methods of  removing adhering chondrite matrix from chondrules in the past have utilised a 
combination of  ultrasoning in ethanol (Amelin et al. 2002) and using Dremmel tools with a diamond-
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coated or a tungsten carbide drill bit (Connelly et al. 2012). The complete removal of  matrix using 
these methods is challenging and not always completely effective (Connelly, personal correspondence). 
We optimised a micro-abrasion technique previously used for zircon U-Pb geochronology for 
removing matrix adhered to chondrule surfaces. A stainless-steel Zircon Air Abrasion Device (Fig. 23), 
a modified version (Krogh 1982) of  the abrader designed by Clark Isachsen at the University of  
Arizona, was used to remove matrix from chondrules. The stainless-steel interior was coated with 
~10  µm diamonds instead of  the traditional (Krogh 1982) pyrite coating in an effort to keep Pbt 
addition to a minimum. Previous attempts (Connelly and Bizzarro 2009) at micro-abrading chondrite 
matrix from chondrules retro-fitted a Krogh (1982)-style abrader with an Al2O3 film: this was not 
deemed suitable in this project because future work on micro-abraded chondrules will focus on Al-Mg 
systematics, which minor amounts of  Al-addition would render difficult. Clean nitrogen was used as 
the abrasion gas at a pressure just high enough to move the chondrule around inside the abrader, and 
was introduced into the sample chamber via tangential holes such that a rotating vortex of  N2 was 
created. A screwdriver was used to “listen” to the abrader as the gas pressure was slowly increased until 
the chondrule began audibly rolling around inside. 
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Fig. 23: The nitrogen-powered chondrule micro-abrader, with ~100 µm diamonds clearly visible 
using a scanning electron microscope. 
On occasion chondrules split into two pieces during micro-abrasion so chondrules were 
individually processed. If  a chondrule split into two pieces, micro-abrasion of  that particular chondrule 
was terminated. Chondrules were inspected using optical reflected light microscopy every 20 min to 
monitor the progress of  matrix removal and took 0.3-22 hrs to complete depending on the chondrule. 
They were left inside the micro-abrader during inspection and manipulated using a pair of  Parafilm-
coated tweezers to that all sides of  chondrule could be inspected. Micro-abrasion was terminated once 
all visible matrix was removed from the chondrule. Between each chondrule, the micro-abrader was 
rinsed thoroughly with acetone, water, distilled 0.3 M HNO3, and finally by another round of  water. 
Chondrules were weighed before and after micro-abrasion to monitor total mass-loss, which was 
5-39 % (Fig. 24). 




















Fig. 24: A set of Chainpur (LL3.4) chondrules before and after micro-abrasion. Note that 
chondrules take a varying amount of time to become matrix-free, and occasionally a chondrule 
will split into pieces (top). 













7.4 Mineral separation of whole-chondrules 
All mineral separation was performed in a laminar flow hood in a clean suite. A 50.9 mg piece 
of  high-purity (99.999 %) Si wafer (bought from Advent Research Materials Ltd.) was processed 
parallel to chondrules to assess the blank-addition during the mineral separation procedure. 
Whole-chondrules were crushed into a medium- to fine-grained powder using a pre-cleaned 
(acid leached and rinsed) agate pestle and mortar. Crushing took place in water to reduce the risk of  
crushed fragments being lost from the mortar, and crushed material was transferred into pre-cleaned 
2 mL centrifuge tubes. Several rounds of  rinsing the mortar with water and transferring it into the 
centrifuge tube with the pipette increased the total amount of  material that was transferred into the 
centrifuge tube. 
Samples were centrifuged in an Eppendorf® MiniSpin® for 30 minutes to force suspended 
fragments to the bottom of  the centrifuge tubes. The water was carefully pipetted out of  each 
centrifuge, with care taken not to inadvertently suck up crushed chondrule material. A new pipette tip 
was used for each chondrule. The final ~200 µL of  water was evaporated out of  the centrifuge tube at 
40 ºC until the crushed material was completely dry. 
Once dry, 1.5 mL of  CH2I2 (methylene diiodide, also known as diiodomethane or “MI”) was 
pipetted into each centrifuge tube. CH2I2 is a high-density liquid with a density at standard conditions 
of  3.3 g cm-3. Crushed material was jostled and placed into suspension by 15 s of  shaking on a VWR 
Lab Dancer S40 Mini Vortexer, followed by centrifuging in an Eppendorf® MiniSpin® for 30 minutes. 
Samples were then left to stand for 1 hr to allow minerals to separate according to density in the CH2I2: 
high-density fragments sank, while low-density fragments floated. 
To separate out the two fractions into different containers, the bottom of  each centrifuge tube 
was submerged in liquid nitrogen which froze the CH2I2 in the bottom-half  of  the centrifuge tube. The 
top half  of  the CH2I2, which was still liquid and contained the low-density mineral fraction, was then 
poured into a 7 mL beaker. The centrifuge tube was left to stand for 10 min, after which point the 
CH2I2 had melted: it could then be poured, along with the high-density fraction, into its own separate 
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7 mL beaker. The centrifuge tube was rinsed with 1 mL of  acetone, which was poured into the high-
density fraction 7 mL beaker. 
7.4.1 Cleaning mineral separates 
 There are two broad reservoirs of  Pb in mineral separates at this stage: Pb from the chondrule 
(Pbc) and Pb from the terrestrial environment and CH2I2 (Pbt). The removal of  Pbt is essential if  
chondrules are to be dated using Pb-Pb chronometry (Connelly and Bizzarro 2009). To that end, 
mineral fractions were cleaned prior to dissolution. 
Acetone is miscible with CH2I2, so ~5 mL of  distilled acetone was added to each beaker and 
then pipetted away for the first cleaning stage. A new pipette tip was used for each mineral separate, 
and care was taken not to inadvertently suck up crushed chondrule material: to this end, ~40 µL of  
acetone was left in the beaker when pipetting it away. This stage was repeated a further two times. 
Cleaning cycles of  water, distilled ethanol, and distilled acetone then commenced. For each 
cleaning stage, ~350  µL of  reagent was placed into each PFA beaker from a dropper bottle. The 
material was ultrasonicated for 5 min and then fluxed on a hotplate for 15 min at 110 ºC. Reagent was 
then pipetted out of  the beaker, leaving the final ~40 µL to prevent the inadvertent loss of  material 
from the beaker. The same pipette tip was used throughout the procedure, and each mineral separate 
had its own pipette tip. After the fluxing stage of  cleaning, each beaker was left to cool. To ensure the 
efficient removal of  reagent from the beaker, condensed droplets on the inside of  the beaker were 
rinsed into the bottom of  the beaker with a drop of  distilled acetone from the dropper bottle. The 
inside of  the lid of  each beaker was also rinsed with distilled acetone. These cleaning stages were 
repeated seven times in total. 
Pb is highly soluble in HBr, so the final cleaning stage involved repeated washes in 0.01 M HBr. 
~350 µL of  0.01 M HBr was pipetted into each beaker, fluxed at 130 ºC for 90 min, and ultrasonicated 
for 5 min. Beakers were then left to cool to room temperature before the HBr was pipetted out of  the 
beaker. The HBr was pipetted into a 14 mL PFA beaker and saved for analysis so that the extent of  
inadvertent dissolution of  any mineral phases could be assessed. New pipette tips were used for this 
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stage of  cleaning. This cleaning cycle was repeated a total of  five times, after which samples were fully 
digested. 
7.4.2 Dissolving mineral separates 
Mineral separates were dissolved in 600 µL of  16 M HNO3 + 160 µL of  28 M HF and fluxed at 
130  ºC for 16  hr. Samples were ultrasonicated for 5 min before being fluxed for a further 8  hr at 
130 ºC. Samples were dried down at 130 ºC, and then re-dissolved in 320 µL of  16 M HNO3 + 160 µL 
of  28 M HF and fluxed at 130 ºC for 12 hr. Samples were dried down at 130 ºC and re-dissolved in 
1.4 mL of  ~3 M HCl and fluxed for 14 days at 130 ºC. Samples were dried down for a final time, re-
dissolved in 2 mL of  2 M HCl, ultrasonicated for 15 min, and fluxed at 130 ºC for 24 hrs.  
8.0 Magnesium-isotope analysis  of  low-mass samples 
Measurements of  the Mg isotopic composition of  geological and extraterrestrial materials using 
a Thermo Fisher Scientific Neptune multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry 
(MC-ICP-MS) normally use an entrance slit width of  50 µm (e.g. Bizzarro et al. 2011; Chen et al. 2018), 
in so-called “medium-resolution”, where M/ΔM ~ 4600, ΔM (M is mass) being measured across a 
peak edge from 5 % to 95 % of  the full height. Being a major rock-forming element, analyses are not 
usually limited by the total mass of  available Mg, so achieving high-sensitivity (i.e. voltage for a given 
solution concentration) is not usually an issue of  primary concern. Rather, resolving isobaric 
interferences is of  more importance for achieving high-analytical precision. However, in the case of  
samples where a small mass of  Mg is available (e.g. small samples such as refractory forsterite grains 
(RFs), low-Mg concentration samples, or ultra-precious sample), low-resolution mode provides an 
alternate means by which the Mg isotopic composition can be measured. 
In low-resolution, an entrance slit of  250 µm is used, where M/ΔM ~ 2250 for 5-95 % of  a 
peak height, increasing the sensitivity by a factor of  ×3-5 compared to medium-resolution. Thus, more 
repeat measurements can be made for a given mass of  Mg than could otherwise be made. 
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 One of  the potential problems with using low-resolution for Mg isotope analysis is the 
potential presence of  isobaric interferences. The major isobaric interference of  concern for Mg isotope 
analysis is 12C14N+ on the high mass side of  26Mg+, which have exact masses of  26.003 and 25.983 
atomic mass units (u), respectively. To assess the influence of  12C14N+ on the peak shape of  26Mg+ 
while in low-resolution, a detailed peak-scan was performed on the S/N 1002 Thermo Fisher Scientific 
Neptune MC-ICP-MS at the University of  Bristol. All subsequent Mg isotopic measurements were 
made on this particular instrument. For the peak-scan, a pure-Mg solution in 0.3 M HNO3 was used at 
a concentration such that the 24Mg+ beam was at an intensity of  2.20 nA (for ~1.8 µg mL−1 solution 
aspirated with a nominal 50 µl min−1 nebuliser). Note that using a 1011 Ω amplifier this equates to a 
voltage measurement of  220 V. Argon was used as a carrier gas with an ApexIR introduction system, 
and a Ni ‘jet’ sample cone was used in combination with a Ni ‘H’ Skimmer cone. A sequence of  200 
peak-scans, each with an integration time of  8.4 s (16.8 hr total time), were measured at intervals of  
0.001 u between 24.968 and 25.004 u (Fig. 25; Table 4): each peak-scan started at a centre-cup mass of  
24.986 u (i.e. the exact mass of  25Mg+) and progressed outwards by increments of  0.001 u on 
alternating sides (i.e. 24.986, 24.985, 24.987, 24.984, 24.988…) to compensate for any short-term drift 
in the magnet (Fig. 26). The peak was flat within the bounds of  uncertainty in terms of  δ′25Mg (±7 
ppm), δ′26Mg (±14 ppm), and Δ′26Mg (±2.4 ppm) (measured relative to an arbitrary reference ratio) 
between a centre-cup mass of  24.983 and 24.985 u; therefore, a centre-cup mass of  24.984 was chosen 
for Mg isotope measurements in low-resolution mode. 
Table 4: Mg isotope measurements taken over 200 integrations at different centre-cup masses. 
δ′ and Δ′ are measured relative to an arbitrary reference ratio. 
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Centre cup mass (u) δ′25Mg (ppm) δ′26Mg (ppm) Δ′26Mg (ppm)
24.982 4.2 ± 6.9 -0.1 ± 14.1 -8.0 ± 2.7
24.983 0.3 ± 6.9 0.1 ± 14.0 -0.6 ± 2.4
24.984 0.0 ± 6.9 0.0 ± 14.0 0.0 ± 2.4
24.985 0.1 ± 6.7 0.9 ± 13.8 0.7 ± 2.3
24.986 -2.1 ± 6.8 -0.7 ± 13.9 3.4 ± 2.4
24.987 3.9 ± 7.0 5.4 ± 14.1 -2.5 ± 2.6
24.988 10.1 ± 7.0 12.6 ± 14.1 -7.5 ± 2.3
Fig. 25: The Mg peak is flat between 24.982 and 24.984 u, so a centre-cup mass of 24.983 u 
was used for measurements in low-resolution. Both δ′ and Δ′ are calculated relative to an 
arbitrary reference ratio, which changes as a function of the relative cup alignment.  
Fig. 26: The order in which the Mg peak-scan was measured, starting at 24.986 u. 
 Samples, dissolved in 0.3 M HNO3, were aspirated into the plasma source using Ar carrier gas 
and an ApexIR introduction system at a typical uptake rate of  40-45 µl min−1. An Apex was chosen 
over an Aridus because while the Aridus yields higher sensitivity, the Apex yields a more stable ion 
beam. A Ni ‘jet’ sample cone was used in combination with a Ni ‘H’ Skimmer cone. All Mg isotopes 
was measured simultaneously in static-mode using Faraday cups: 24Mg+ on the low-4 cup (1010  Ω 
amplifier feedback resistor), 25Mg+ on the centre cup (1011 Ω resistor), and 26Mg+ on the high-4 cup 
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) ↓chosen mass ↓chosen mass chosen mass↓
24.968 24.970 24.974 24.978 24.980 24.984 24.986 24.990 24.994 24.99824.972 24.976 24.982 24.988 24.992 24.996 25.000 25.002 25.004
(1011 Ω resistor). The sensitivity of  the instrument was typically ~1.15 nA for a solution containing 
1 µg of  Mg per mL ; Mg solutions were measured such that the 24Mg+ ion beam intensity was within 
5 % of  2.20 nA. Typical beam intensities were ~2.20 nA, ~0.30 nA, and ~0.35 nA for 24Mg+, 25Mg+, 
and 26Mg+, respectively. 
The Mg isotopic composition of  samples was measured relative to the international Mg isotopic 
reference solution Dead Sea Magnesium-3 (DSM-3) (Galy et al. 2003) using the sample-standard-
bracketing technique. Samples and DSM-3 were measured using identical methods: 90 s sample take-up 
time followed by 24 integrations each with an integration time of  8.4 s. Between each measurement, an 
instrumental blank measurement of  a “clean” 0.3 M HNO3 solution was performed and consisted of  a 
90 s take-up followed by 4 integrations of  8.4 s each. After each standard, sample, and blank there was 
a 150  s wash in “clean” 0.3 M  HNO3 solution from a separate vial to that used for the blank 
measurements. The peak was centred prior to every measurement of  the DSM-3 solution. A 
summarised sample-standard bracketing sequence is shown in Table 5, and a typical sequence of  repeat 
measurements is shown in Fig. 27. 
Table 5: a typical standard-sample-standard sequence. 
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Stage Take-up (s) Integrations (8.4 s each) Peak centre?
150 s wash in 0.3 M HNO3
Blank 90 4 No
150 s wash in 0.3 M HNO3
Bracketing solution 90 24 Yes
150 s wash in 0.3 M HNO3
Blank 90 4 No
150 s wash in 0.3 M HNO3
Sample 90 24 No
150 s wash in 0.3 M HNO3
Blank 90 4 No
150 s wash in 0.3 M HNO3
Bracketing solution 90 24 Yes
Fig. 27: An example of a series of measurements of the Cam-1 international reference solution 
measured over 24 integrations. Each measurement is calculated relative to the mean of the two 
bracketing DSM-3 measurements. The thin line is the Δ′26Mg calculated for each integration of 
a measurement. The solid horizontal line is the mean Δ′26Mg for each measurement, and the 
shaded region is ±2se about the mean. The mean of this set of measurements is 24.5 ppm and 
the external uncertainty is ±2.9 ppm (2se) (N = 20), shown by the grey horizontal solid line and 
shaded region. This is fully consistent with measurements of the same solution in other 
laboratories (e.g. Bizzarro et al. (2011) measure Cam-1 to be 26.1 ± 2.0 ppm). 
The Mg isotopic compositions of  samples were calculated relative to the average of  the two 
adjacent measurements of  DSM-3, using a linearised delta formulation (Young and Galy 2004): 
'  (Eqn. 1) 
where (25,26Mg/24Mg)DSM-3 is the average of  the DSM-3 measurements adjacent to the measurements 
of  the sample. The 26Mg anomaly (i.e. non mass-dependent anomaly) was calculated in logarithmic 
form (Young and Galy 2004): 
'  (Eqn. 2) 
where β is the kinetic fractionation exponent: 
'  (Eqn. 3) 
δ′ 25,26MgDSM−3 = δ′ 25,26Mg = ln (
(25,26Mg/24 Mg)sample
(25,26Mg/24 Mg)DSM−3 )





















where M24, M25, and M26 are the exact masses of  24Mg, 25Mg, and 26Mg, respectively (Young et al. 
2002). In accordance with IUPAC guidelines (Coplen 2011), multipliers (‰, ppm, etc) are explicitly 
stated when reporting measurements. The average blank intensity for each isotope was subtracted from 
the measured intensity for standards and samples but made negligible difference to the final calculation 
of  δ′25Mg, δ′26Mg, or Δ′26Mg. Typical blank-sample intensity ratios were 2×10−4 for each isotope. 
Two secondary references were measured alongside samples: the international Mg isotope 
reference solution Cambridge-1 (Cam-1) and the international reference material JP-1 (bulk-rock 
peridotite). JP-1 had been through dissolution and column chromatography (section  7.4) alongside 
samples. Measurements of  Cam-1 and JP-1 were consistently in good agreement with measurements of  
the same solutions/materials by other laboratories (Fig. 28). 
Fig. 28: The long-term stability of the instrument assessed via repeat measurements of 
reference solutions and reference materials over several months. Data points are the mean 
measurements of the Cam-1 international Mg isotope reference solution and the JP1 
international reference material made with between 3 and 53 repeat measurements. 
Uncertainty bars = 2se of repeat analyses.  










session resolution sequence RFs measured # Δ26Mg (ppm) ±2se (ppm) N # Δ26Mg (ppm) ±2se (ppm) N
180706_TimG_Mg_RF_1 LR 180707_LR_Cam1_2 1 23.7 2.3 53 1
180706_TimG_Mg_RF_1 LR 180707_LR_Cam1_2 2 25.2 2.8 12 2
180706_TimG_Mg_RF_1 LR 180708_LR_Cam1_JP1 3 24.0 2.8 25 3 -0.3 3.2 18
180706_TimG_Mg_RF_1 LR 180609_Camb_JP1_C6 C6 4 18.7 6.8 10 4 0.7 8.4 10
180706_TimG_Mg_RF_1 LR 180710_Cam_JP_C34 C34 5 26.3 1.9 15 5 2.7 3.7 15
180706_TimG_Mg_RF_1 LR 180711_Cam_C6 C6 6 26.3 8.0 8 6
180825_TimG_Mg_RF_2 LR 180826_Cam_nuit_LR 8 23.7 2.3 42 8
180825_TimG_Mg_RF_2 LR 180825_Cam_morn_LR 9 23.8 3.5 21 9
180825_TimG_Mg_RF_2 LR 180827_Cam_JP_nuit 10 23.4 3.2 24 10 -1.7 4.1 16
180825_TimG_Mg_RF_2 LR 180828_Cam_JP_morn_LR 11 25.8 3.8 8 11 -0.7 2.9 7
180825_TimG_Mg_RF_2 LR 180828_Cam_JP_C1c C1c 12 23.5 2.7 18 12 0.2 5.2 15
180825_TimG_Mg_RF_2 LR 180829_Cam_JP_nuit 13 23.7 3.0 20 13 -0.3 5.6 2
180825_TimG_Mg_RF_2 LR 180830_Cam_JP_C21 C21 14 25.9 5.7 10 14 4.5 5.0 10
180825_TimG_Mg_RF_2 LR 180830_Cam_JP_C21 15 23.9 2.6 15 -0.2 2.9
180825_TimG_Mg_RF_2 LR 180831_Cam_JP_C4fo C4_fo 16 27.3 2.8 7 16 0.3 2.5 7
180825_TimG_Mg_RF_2 LR 180831_Cam_nuit 17 22.5 1.8 29 17
180825_TimG_Mg_RF_2 LR 180901_C4fo_JP1_Cam C4_fo, C1a, andC1b 18 23.5 4.8 13 18 1.3 4.1 12
181029_TimG_Mg LR 181029_Cam1_JP1_nuit 20 22.1 4.7 20 20 -2.2 2.8 20
181029_TimG_Mg LR 181030_Camb_JP1_nuit C30, C4sp 21 25.5 3.9 20 21
181029_TimG_Mg LR 181030_Camb_JP1_nuit C30, C4sp 22 23.5 3.1 19 22 1.6 3.7 19
181029_TimG_Mg LR 181030_ 23 23 0.2 1.7 4
181111_TimG_Mg LR 181111_Cam1_JP1_nuit 25 25.5 3.3 23 25 1.8 2.8 18
181111_TimG_Mg LR 181112_Cam1_JP1_nuit C30, C4sp 26 23.3 2.4 22 26 -2.3 3.5 19
181111_TimG_Mg LR 181113_0850_Cam1_103c C19a, C19b 27 28.4 3.8 3 27
181111_TimG_Mg LR 181113_Cam1_JP1_nuit 28 28.0 3.9 9 28 0.5 6.5 9
190204_TimG_Mg LR 190204_Camb_afternoon 30 27.0 4 6
190204_TimG_Mg LR 190204_Camb_nuit C9 31 22.0 2.2 24
Book values for Cam1
Book values Δ26Mg (ppm) ±2se (ppm) high low
Bizzarro+ 2011 Cam1 25.1 2.1 27.2 23.0




















← Cam-1 reference 
     (Bizzarro et al. 2011)
← JP-1 (terrestrial)
9.0 Magnes ium- isotope analys is  o f  very low-mass 
samples 
 It is notable that of  the 292 s of  total uptake time for an Mg isotope measurement (section 8.0), 
90 s of  it (30 % of  the total) is in the take-up. If  samples are measured repeatedly, as in the case with 
the method in section 8.0, this amounts to large quantities of  Mg being consumed but not measured. 
This is not usually a problem when dealing with samples where a high mass of  Mg is available, but 
when measuring exceptionally low masses of  Mg it is a considerable limitation. 
To circumvent this problem, a new method of  measuring Mg isotopes via MC-ICP-MS was 
established, where samples were measured in one sequence comprising of  many integrations (typically 
~100-200) rather than many sequences comprising of  a small number of  integrations. Since samples 
are measured relative to the DSM-3 reference solution, this method relies upon a stable instrumental 
mass-bias over timescales on the order of  ~1 hr. 
The set-up of  the instrument was identical to that outlined in section 8.0. Samples were diluted 
in 0.3 M HNO3 such that the intensity of  the 24Mg+ ion beam was within 5 % of  2.20 nA. DSM-3 was 
measured for a total of  220 integrations (1848 s, ~30 min), followed by 5 min of  wash. Then, after 90 s 
of  take-up, the sample was measured continuously until either (a) all of  the solution was consumed or 
(b) 220  integrations had elapsed. At this point, DSM-3 was measured for 220  integrations. Before the 
initiation of  a DSM-3 measurement, the peak was re-centred to reduce the probability of  peak-drift 
adversely affecting measurements. Three measurement examples are illustrated in Fig. 29. Using this 
method, only ~4.5 % of  the total uptake time was spent during sample take-up. The sample was 
bracketed by the average of  the two adjacent DSM-3 measurements, and none of  the measurements 
was blank corrected. 
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Fig. 29: Examples of single measurements using long single measurements for the Cam-1 
international Mg isotope reference solution (top), the JP1 international reference material 
(middle), and an unknown sample (bottom; refractory forsterite C18). The thin lines are the 
measured Δ′26Mg for each individual 8.4 s integration. The thick lines are the moving 21-point 
average of each individual 8.4 s integrations. The solid horizontal line is the mean Δ′26Mg for a 
particular measurement, and the shaded region represents the uncertainty (±2se of each 
individual integration). The gaps between each measurement were 5 min of wash time. 
The δ′25Mg, δ′26Mg, and Δ′26Mg for each integration were calculated and mean taken to yield a 
final measurement. The 2 × standard error of  each integration was taken to be the uncertainty on a 
measurement. Measurements of  Cam-1 and JP1 were consistently in good agreement with 
measurements of  the same solutions/materials by other laboratories (Fig. 30). 
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Fig. 30: Individual measurements of the Cam-1 international Mg isotope reference solution and 
the JP1 international reference material made using a single measurement consisting of 
220 integrations. Uncertainty bars = 2se. 
10.0 27Al/24Mg measurements of  low-mass samples 
The 27Al/24Mg of  RFs were measured using a Thermo Fisher Scientific Element2 ICP-MS (S/
N 3732). Small aliquots (<5 % of  the total) of  bulk RFs were taken after sample digestion, and re-
dissolved in 0.3 M HNO3. Samples were aspirated into the plasma using a quartz spray chamber as 
“wet plasma” (i.e. no desolvating nebuliser in the sample introduction), at an uptake rate of  
~90 µL min−1 with an Ar carrier gas. A wet plasma was used because it produces a more stable beam 
intensity than a dry plasma (e.g. by using an Apex or Aridus introduction system). A Ni ‘jet’ sample 
cone was used in combination with a Ni ‘H’ Skimmer cone. Each measurement comprised of  64 cycles, 
using 20 samples per peak with an integration window of  60 % of  a peak width, and a magnet settling 
time of  1 ms. The on-peak intensity of  24Mg+, 25Mg+, 26Mg+, and 27Al+ was measured for each cycle. 
The sample uptake time was 65 s, and a wash time of  10 min was set between each sample. A total 
volume of  ~180 µL of  sample was consumed during each measurement. 
The instrumental mass-bias and acid-blank were measured regularly throughout each session. 
The average blank measurement throughout a session was subtracted from each analysis of  a sample, 











session resolution sequence RFs measured # Δ26Mg (ppm) ±2se (ppm) N cycles # Δ26Mg (ppm) ±2se (ppm) N cycles
181203_TimG_Mg LR 181203_Cam_afternoon 30 22.8 4.7 25 220 220
181203_TimG_Mg LR 181204_Cam_JP_220 31 26.1 9.2 1 220 31 -3.2 7.2 1 220
181203_TimG_Mg LR 181204_Cam_JP_220 32 20.6 8.6 1 220 32 -4.3 6.9 1 220
181203_TimG_Mg LR 181204_Cam_JP_220 33 23.2 7.8 1 220 33 -3.3 6.6 1 220
181203_TimG_Mg LR 181205_Cam_220 C9a, C18 34 18.1 8.1 1 220 220
181203_TimG_Mg LR 181205_Cam_220 C9a, C18 35 27.0 7.5 1 220 220
181203_TimG_Mg LR 181205_Cam_220 C9a, C18 36 21.2 9.2 1 220 220
190204_TimG LR 190205_Camb_C9 C9 38 28.3 8.0 1 96 96
190204_TimG LR 190205_Camb_C9 C9 39 31.1 7.5 1 96 96
190204_TimG LR 190205_Camb_C9 C9 40 26.6 8.0 1 96 96
190204_TimG LR 190205_Camb_C9 C9 41 27.6 6.9 1 96 96
190204_TimG LR 190205_Camb_C9 C9 42 27.3 5.8 1 96 96
43 31.4 6.0 1 96 96
44 24.8 6.2 1 96
Book values for Cam1
Book values Δ26Mg (ppm) ±2se (ppm) high low
Bizzarro+ 2011 Cam1 25.1 2.1 27.2 23.0








← Cam-1 reference 






though it made a difference of  <0.001 in the calculated 27Al/24Mg ratio. Blank-sample intensity ratios 
were typically less than 3×10−3 for 24Mg+, and less than 2×10−2 for 27Al+. 
To characterise the instrumental inter-elemental relative sensitivity of  the Element, a set of  
solutions of  varying 27Al/24Mg (Table  6) was semi-gravimetrically prepared using stock solutions 
bought from PlasmaCAL with a nominal concentration of  1000  µg  mL−1 for each element (Mg 
solution Lot# is S160908009; Al solution Lot# is S161020028). A correction factor was calculated 
using: 
!
Table 6: The array of reference solutions with varying atomic 27Al/24Mg. 
Each semi-gravimetric solution was measured during the same session in which the RFs were 
measured, and their mean correction factor (i.e. the relative sensitivity factor) was applied to all 
measurements of  the RFs (Fig. 31). The well-characterised terrestrial reference material JP1 (Imai et al. 
1995), a bulk-peridotite, was run alongside the RFs throughout the session in order to characterise 
reproducibility and accuracy (Fig. 32). JP1 was chosen because it has a similar matrix to RFs.  
correction factor =
(27Al /24 Mg)black−corrected intensity ratio
(27Al /24 Mg)semi−gravimentric atomic ratio
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Fig. 31: (left) The relative sensitivity factor of the measured 27Al/24Mg intensity ratio (i.e. atomic 
ratio) for each semi-gravimetric reference solution measured in an analytical session. (right) The 
measured intensity ratio for dilutions of bulk-JP1 with different Mg concentrations and their 
associated corrected atomic ratios measured in the same analytical session. This factor is 
consistent with what one would expect from this instrument, which typically gives a mass bias 
of ~6 % u−1. 
Fig. 32: Individual mass-bias corrected atomic 27Al/24Mg of JP1 measurements taken 
throughout the analytical sessions in which the atomic 27Al/24Mg of RFs were measured. 
Uncertainty bars = 2sd, and are calculated from the internal uncertainties on the run to run 
repeat measurements on the 27Al+ and 24Mg+ ion beams over 64 measurement cycles. 


































correction factor = ×0.771
raw intensity ratio
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← JP-1 reference ratio 
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The uncertainty on measured atomic 27Al/24Mg was calculated from the internal uncertainty on 
the run to run intensity measurements of  the average 24Mg+ and 27Al+ beam intensities and propagating 
them in quadrature. Typically, an uncertainty on a 27Al/24Mg measurement was ±10 % (2sd). 
11.0 Mg concentrat ion analysis  
The mass of  Mg collected from the “sweep” during column chromatography (section 7.4) and 
the total procedural blanks were measured using a Thermo Fisher Scientific Element2 ICP-MS at the 
University of  Bristol (UK). Samples, dissolved in 1 mL 0.3 M HNO3, were aspirated into the plasma 
using a quartz spray chamber as “wet plasma” (i.e. no desolvating nebuliser in the sample introduction) 
at an uptake rate of  ~90 µL min−1 with an Ar carrier gas. 
Each measurement comprised of  a measurement of  99 cycles, using 20 samples over 60 % of  a 
peak-width for a single integration, and a settling time of  1 ms. Each ion beam was measured in 
medium-resolution (M/ΔM ~ 4600, ΔM being measured across a peak edge from 5 % to 95 % of  the 
full height) with an entrance-slit width of  16 µm. The on-peak intensity of  24Mg+, 25Mg+, and 26Mg+ 
was measured for each cycle. The sample uptake time was 65 s, and a wash time of  3.5 min was set 
between each sample. 
A series of  measurements of  volumetrically prepared reference solutions with varying 
concentrations of  Mg bracketed batches of  sample measurements. The reference solutions, made up 
from a stock of  Sigma-Aldrichꊾ TraceCERT® Periodic Table Mix 1 for ICP (nominal stock 
concentration = 10  µg mL−1; Lot# = BCBN1530V), were run at 1  hr intervals throughout each 
analytical session. Reference solutions had nominal Mg concentrations of  1  ng mL−1, 10  ng mL−1, 
100  ng mL−1, and 200  ng mL−1. A linear regression (Fig.  33) was used to convert count-rates of  
samples into concentrations by: 
'  Csample =
Isample − c
m
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where Csample is the concentration of  the sample, Isample is the intensity of  the ion beam for the sample, 
and c and m are the y-intercept and the gradient, respectively, of  the linear regression through the mean 
of  the bracketing reference solution measurements. From a concentration, a total mass could be 
calculated by: 
!
where M is the mass of  Mg in the sample, C is the concentration of  Mg in the solution, and V is the 
volume of  the solution (nominally 1 mL). 
Fig. 33: An example of a calibration line used to calculate sample concentrations from sample 
beam intensities. A set of volumetrically reference solutions were measured throughout 
analytical sessions, and the mean intensity of each was used to yield a calibration line. 
A blank measurement of  “clean” 0.3 M HNO3 was taken at regular intervals throughout each 
analytical session, and the average count rate for each isotope of  interest was subtracted away from 
those measured for standards and samples. 
Typical yields from the column ion exchange procedure were >99.9 %. Typical beam intensities 
were on the order of  103  cps (counts  s−1) which corresponds to a total mass of  Mg of  ~1-10 ng. 
Compared to the >1 µg of  Mg typically contained in samples, this is a negligible Mg loss. 
M = CV
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12.0 Trace element measurements 
 The trace element composition of  matrix elements from the progressive leaching of  
chondrules (chapter 5) were semi-quantitatively measured using a Thermo Fisher Scientific Element2 
ICP-MS. 
The Thermo Fisher Scientific Element2 ICP-MS (University of  Bristol, UK) was used with an 
ApexIR introduction system using a combination of  Ni ‘jet’ sample cone with a Ni ‘H’ Skimmer cone. 
Ar was used as the carrier gas. All samples, blanks, reference solutions, and washes were in 
0.3 M HNO3 with an uptake rate of  ~150 µL min−1. 
 The following elements were measured: Mg, Al, P, S, K, Ca, Ti, Cr, Fe, Ni, Sr, Zr, Th, and U. 
Acid blanks were measured throughout the analytical session, and the average blank intensity for each 
ion beam was subtracted from reference solution intensities and the sample intensities. Intensities of  
ion beams were converted from counts s−1 into concentrations (µg mL−1) using a set of  volumetrically 
prepared reference solutions of  differing concentrations. Reference solutions of  varying concentration 
(1, 5, 50, and 100 ng mL-1) were prepared from stock solutions of  TraceCERT® 33 element Periodic 
Table Mix 1 for ICP (Lot# = BCBN1530V) and TraceCERT® 17 element Periodic Table Mix 2 for 
ICP (Lot# = BCBM1354V), each from an initial stock concentration of  10 µg mL−1. Two calibration 
lines were acquired from the blank subtracted intensities, bracketing both ends of  the sequence. The 
calibration lines did not change significantly throughout an individual session. Typical blank intensities 
and 5 ng mL−1 reference solution intensities for each ion beam, and the mass resolution in which each 
was measured, are shown in Table 7. The following entrance slit widths were used depending on the 
ion beam being measured: 150  µm (low-resolution, “LR”), 16  µm (medium-resolution, “MR”), and 
6 µm (high-resolution, “HR”). 
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Table 7: Blank intensities and the 5 ng mL−1 solution intensities for all elements measured on 
the Element2. 
 All sample measurements were blank-corrected before concentrations were calculated. Given 
that the concentrations of  the stock reference solutions were not well-constrained, this approach is 
semi-quantitative and will be useful for the sake of  comparing leaches and mineral separates rather than 
fully-quantifying elemental concentrations and ratios. 
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5 ng mL−1 raw intensity 
(counts s−1) Resolution
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52Cr+ 2.70×103 2.23×105 MR
53Cr+ 3.37×102 2.69×104 MR
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Chapter 6: Petrology of  Refractory Forsterite Grains 
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C h a p t e r  3  o f  6  
P e t r o l o g y  o f   
R e f r a c t o r y  F o r s t e r i t e  G r a i n s
1.0 Introduction 
Refractory forsterite grains (RFs), a minor component of  primitive meteorites (chondrites), are 
ubiquitous in unequilibrated chondrites (Pack et al. 2004) and have characteristics in common across 
different chondrite groups. They are chemically distinguished by their high Mg-contents (Fo>~97, where 
Fo# = 100 × molar Mg/[Mg + Fe]), blue cathodoluminescence (Jones and Carey 2006), enrichment in 
refractory lithophile elements (RLEs) Al, Ca, and Ti (Steele et al. 1985), and depletion in Mn and Ni 
(Pack et al. 2004). Isotopically, they are enriched in 16O (Weinbruch et al. 1993) relative to the Earth. 
They occur in three forms: (i) as so-called “relict” forsterite grains found in the cores of  olivine 
phenocrysts in type-II (Fe-rich) chondrules (Jones 1990; Steele 1989), (ii) as isolated grains in chondrite 
matrix (Fuchs et al. 1973; Steele 1989), and (iii) as coarse phenocrysts in type-I (FeO-poor silicate-
bearing) chondrules (Jones and Scott 1989). They often contain Al-rich glassy inclusions (McSween Jr. 
1977) that are in strong disequilibrium with their host olivine (Fuchs et al. 1973; Olsen and Grossman 
1978). 
The origin of  RFs is ambiguous, and there are four main models of  their formation 
mechanism(s): (i) direct condensation from the cooling solar nebula gas (Fuchs et al. 1973; Olsen and 
Grossman 1978), (ii) crystallisation in normal type-I chondrules followed by fragmentation (Jones 1992; 
McSween Jr. 1977; Richardson and McSween Jr. 1978), (iii) crystallisation in the silicate fraction of  
differentiated planetesimals followed by fragmentation (Libourel and Chaussidon 2011), and (iv) 
crystallisation from a condensed RLE-rich melt (Pack and Palme 2003; Pack et al. 2005). 
While their chemical and oxygen isotopic compositions have been well-characterised in previous 
studies (Jones 1992; Jones et al. 2000; Kunihiro et al. 2005; Libourel and Chaussidon 2011; Pack et al. 
2004; Rudraswami et al. 2011; Ruzicka et al. 2007; Steele 1986), they remain poorly characterised for all 
other isotope systems, especially isotope systems which have a chronological significance (e.g. Al-Mg). 
It is clear from their textural relationship with chondrules that at least some RFs are early-formed 
objects (Jones 1990) which makes them a potentially useful target for shedding light on early Solar 
System processes. The magnesium isotopic characterisation of  RFs is the focus of  Chapter 4; this 
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chapter will detail their petrographic, chemical, and oxygen isotopic compositions of  RF identified in 
this study. 
2.0 Locating and characteris ing RFs 
RFs were located and characterised in polished sections of  three different unequilibrated 
chondrites: Felix (CO3.3), North West Africa (NWA) 8276 (L3.0), and NWA 4502 (CV3ox). A detailed 
documentation of  analytical procedures and sample preparation can be found in Chapter 2 (Methods).  
Whole-section backscattered electron (BSE) mosaics (Chapter 2, section 2.2) were systematically 
searched in ImageJ to locate forsterite grains with a low electron backscatter coefficient (i.e. dark 
compared to more Fe-rich olivine). Candidate grains were re-imaged in high-magnification BSE, and 
their quantitative chemical composition was measured in-situ using electron probe microanalysis 
(EPMA; Chapter 2, section 3). A sub-set of  grains with Fo>96 were selected for in-situ oxygen isotope 
analysis (Chapter 2, section  5) on the basis of  their high-refractory lithophile element (RLE) 
concentration (Al  >  ~500  µg  g-1; Ca  >  ~1500  µg  g-1; Ti  >  ~200  µg  g-1) and low Mn and Ni 
concentrations (Mn <  ~500  µg  g-1; Ni < ~500  µg  g-1, respectively). Grains that were 16O-rich 
(Δ′17OSMOW < ~−5 ppm) and >~200 µm in diameter were selected for energy dispersive spectrometry 
X-ray mapping, followed by micro-sampling chapter 1, section 6.2) and Mg isotope analysis (chapter 2, 
sections 7 and 8). 
A great deal of  care was taken to thoroughly characterise RFs before they were analysed via 
destructive methods (i.e. micro-excavation and dissolution) so that their Mg isotopic composition could 
be placed in petrographic context. 
3.0 Results  
 The petrographic, chemical, and oxygen isotopic characterisation of  RFs are documented 
below. A compositional summary of  all olivine grains measured, refractory and non-refractory, are 
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presented in Table_mineral_O and table_mineral_chem. BSE images of  each grain are presented in 
Appendix 3 (section 9). 
3.1 Petrography  
 RFs were located in all three petrographic settings: as isolated RFs in chondrite matrix in 
NWA  4502 and Felix; as type-I chondrule phenocrysts in NWA  4502; and as relict RFs in type-II 
chondrule olivine phenocrysts in NWA 8276. An example of  each is shown in Fig. 1, and all RFs for 
which X-ray EDS maps were acquired are shown in Fig. 2. 
Fig. 1. BSE images of RFs in three different petrographic settings (dashed outlined). The 
isolated RF is from Felix, the type-II relict RF is from NWA 8276, and the type-I phenocryst RF 
are from NWA 4502. 
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Fig. 2. X-ray EDS maps of a subset of RFs. Al-rich inclusions (red) are visible in most RFs. Scale 
bars = 50 µm. 
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3.1.1 Isolated RFs 
 Isolated RFs are abundant in the matrices of  NWA 4502 and Felix. They are coarsest grained in 
NWA 4502, where the largest found was ~400  µm across, and are finer grained in Felix where the 
largest found was ~200 µm.  
In NWA  4502, isolated grains are mostly composed of  a single olivine crystal. Some are 
fragments of  euhedral olivine grains (Fig.  3a), while others are entirely irregular Fig.  3b). Some are 
polymineralic, surrounded by a thin discontinuous ~20  µm rim of  pyroxene (Fig.  3c). There is a 
mantling by a fine-grained rim of  matrix around isolated RFs in most cases, similar to the fine-grained 
rims mantling chondrules and CAIs (calcium aluminium rich inclusions) in carbonaceous chondrites 
(e.g. Zolensky et al. 1993). Most isolated RFs contain minor inclusions of  Al-rich and Fe-rich (probably 
Fe-metal or troilite) bleb-shaped phases (Fig. 4). Most are fractured to at least a small degree, and some 
contain large (>10  µm) infilled cracks that run into the surrounding matrix. None show clear 
compositional zoning. 
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Fig. 3. A representative set of isolated RFs from NWA 4502 showing their range of petrologic 
characteristics: (a) euhedral fragment, (b) irregular fragment, and (c) polymineralic assemblage 
(left = X-ray EDS; right = BSE). 
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Fig. 4. EDS X-ray maps of a set of RFs in different petrologic settings from different meteorite 
groups. Inclusions are ubiquitous in RFs and are usually either Fe-rich (probably Fe-Ni-metal; 
red) or Al-rich (green). incl. = inclusions; ol = olivine; Fo = forsterite. (Coloured = X-ray EDS; 
greyscale = BSE). 
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In Felix, the vast majority of  isolated grains are monomineralic euhedral olivine crystals (Fig. 5a) 
and irregularly shaped olivine fragments (Fig.  5b), to but rare complex polymineralic assemblages 
(Fig. 5c) also exist. All of  them show strong zonation, either systematically from core-to-rim (Fig. 6) or 
as large-scale irregular variations across the whole grain (Fig. 7). In the case of  core-to-rim zonation, 
the trace element composition of  the grains change rapidly and there is a sharp boundary (<2  µm) 
between the two; how Fo#, the boundary is more gradational. Most contain thin (~1 µm) Fe- and Ni-
rich fractures, with some being Si-rich, but few contain larger (>10 µm) infilled cracks. Most isolated 
RFs in Felix contain small (~20  µm) minor inclusions of  Al- and Si-rich phases (Fig.  4) that are 
irregularly shaped. 
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Fig. 5. A representative set of isolated RFs from Felix showing their range of petrologic 
characteristics; (a) euhedral fragment, (b) irregular fragment, and (c) polymineralic assemblage. 
(Left = X-ray EDS; right = BSE). 
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Fig. 6. An example of an isolated RF in Felix that shows compositional zoning, with an Fe- and 
RLE-rich rim. (Image = BSE). 







































Fig. 7. BSE image of an example of an isolated RF in Felix that shows irregular and non-
systematic zoning across the entire crystal. 
3.1.2 Type-I chondrule phenocryst RFs 
 RFs as phenocrysts in type-I chondrules are only found in NWA 4502. RF-bearing chondrules 
range from pristine with minimal alteration to highly-altered (Fig. 8), but in all cases large (>150 µm) 
RFs are left unaltered. Phenocrysts have no internal zoning, are subhedral, with a sharp contact with 
surrounding mesostasis, and are distributed randomly throughout each chondrule (Fig. 9). Most contain 
thin (~1 µm) Fe-rich veins and planar fractures. Most phenocrysts contained irregularly-shaped ~20 µm 
inclusions of  an Al- and Si-rich phase, and also blebs of  Fe-metal (Fig. 4). 






Fig. 8. BSE images of type-I chondrules in NWA 4502 showing varying degrees of aqueous 
alteration. The RF phenocrysts in the chondrules are unaffected by aqueous alteration in most 
cases. 
Fig. 9. BSE image of a typical type-I chondrule in NWA 4502 with RF phenocrysts. They show no 
systematic compositional zoning. 
 As is often the case in carbonaceous chondrites, classifying an object as a chondrule is open to 
interpretation. Often, chondrules are classified as such on the basis of  their sphericity (roundness on a 
2-dimentional section), but it is the case that not all chondrules are spherical (e.g. Fig. 10). 
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Fig. 10. BSE images of two chondrules in NWA 4502 that are not round. Each contain coarse-
grained ferromagnesian silicate minerals. 
3.1.3 Relict RFs 
 Relict RFs in type-II chondrules are only found in NWA 8276, in the cores of  euhedral straight-
sided olivine grains with crystal faces concentric to their host olivine (Fig. 11). The contacts between 
the RF cores and the host Fe-rich olivine are sharp in most cases. Relict RFs >100  µm are entirely 
absent from the sections of  NWA  8276. Both relict RFs are located at the edges of  their host 
chondrules (Fig. 11), but this could feasibly be down to a sampling bias. Both contain round inclusions 
of  Fe-Ni-metal, or irregularly shaped Si-rich inclusions (Fig. 4). 





Fig. 11. BSE images of the two relict RFs found in type-II chondrules in NWA 8276. 
3.2 Mineral chemistry  
The in-situ measurements of  mineral chemistry are summarised in Table 1. 
With the exception of  three outliers (two isolated RFs in Felix and one isolated RF in 
NWA 4502), there is a discontinuum in the RLE-concentration of  olivine at Fo~96 (Fig. 12) that is most 
distinct in a Ca vs Fo# plot. Fo# and RLE-concentrations correlate positively for olivine with Fo>96, but 
for more Fe-rich olivine there is a less-clear relationship. Mn-concentration for olivine with Fo>96 are 
uniformly low (<1000 µg g−1), and Ni-concentrations are, with one exception, uniformly low (<500 µg 
g−1) in low-Mg olivine (<30 to ~2000 µg g−1 in Fo<96 olivine). For the purposes of  this study, refractory 
forsterite is defined as forsterite grains with Fo>96, >500 µg g−1 Al, >2000 µg g−1 Ca, >150 µg g−1 Ti, 
and <1000 µg g−1 Mn. Non-refractory forsterite will be referred to as “non-RF”. For comparison, Pack 
et al. (2004) arbitrarily defined RFs as having Fo>98, >1000  µg  g−1 Al, >2800  µg  g−1 Ca, and 
≥1100 µg g−1 Ti. 
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Fig. 12. A summary of the relationship between Fo# and trace element composition of all 
measured olivine grains. Reference lines separate RFs from non-RFs (see main text). Uncertainty 
bars on individual data are omitted for clarity (smaller than symbols for Mn). Note that the x-axis 
is plotted as a logarithmic scale. 
3.2.1 Isolated RFs 
 Isolated RFs (summarised in Fig.  13) have a range of  trace element and Fo# compositions. 
There is a broad positive correlation between Fo# and RLE concentration, and a broad negative 
correlation between Fo# and Mn concentration. There is no systematic relationship between the Fo# 
and the Ni concentration of  isolated RFs, although there appears to be a distinction between forsterite 
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with Fo>96 and Fo<96; the former have a wide range in Ni concentrations (<30 µg g−1 to ~2000 µg) 
whereas the latter (with one exception) have uniformly low Ni concentrations (<500  µg g-1). RFs in 
NWA 4502 (CV3ox) and Felix (CO3.3) are indistinguishable on the basis of  their chemical compositions 
aside from Ni-concentration; RFs in NWA  4502 have variable Ni-concentrations (~200  µg  g−1 to 
~2100 µg g−1) while those in Felix are uniformly low (<~500 µg g−1). 
Fig. 13. A summary of all isolated olivine grains measured in Felix and NWA 4502 showing the 
major (Fo#) and trace element compositions. Reference lines separate RFs from non-RFs (see 
main text). Uncertainty bars on individual data are omitted for clarity (smaller than symbols for 
Mn). Note that the x-axis is plotted as a logarithmic scale. 






















































































Isolated RFs in NWA 4502 are internally heterogeneous on the ~10 µm scale in terms of  their 
trace element concentrations whether they are rich in Fe-rich veins or poor in Fe-rich veins (e.g. 
Fig. 14). Some have chaotic trace element variations across a single grain, and few have Fe-rich rims 
that are gradational. Those that are zoned have Fe-rims are gradational (>10  µm in most cases) and 
poorly defined: this may be due to the RFs being fractured off-centre, such that any once-systematic 
core-rim zoning is now off-centred. 
Fig. 14. Chaotic trace element variation within a single isolated RF (top) and systematic zoning 
across the rim of an isolated RF (bottom) in NWA 4502. (Images = BSE). 
 Fe-rich rims are ubiquitous in RFs from Felix (e.g. Fig. 6); the rims are well-defined in most 
cases and show the full range in Fo# and trace element-concentrations within ~10 µm. 
3.2.2 Type-I chondrule phenocrysts RFs 
 RFs as type-I chondrule phenocrysts (summarised in Fig. 15) are found only in NWA 4502 and 
have uniform mean compositions within a single type-I chondrule (Fig.  16). Within a single grain 
however, the trace element concentration of  some RFs is variable (e.g. Fig. 17) with Al-concentrations 
varying by a factor of  ~3, Ca-concentrations by a factor of  ~2, Ti-concentrations by a factor of  ~2, 
























































   Ca = 2000 µg g−1
   Ca = 2000 µg g−1
and Ni-concentrations by a factor of  ~10; both Fo# and Mn-concentration are uniform within RFs, 
however.  
Fig. 15. A summary of compositions of individual type-I phenocrysts in NWA 4502 (each point is 
the mean composition). Reference lines separate RFs from non-RFs (see main text). Uncertainty 
bars on individual data are omitted for clarity (smaller than symbols for Mn). Note that the x-axis 
is plotted as a logarithmic scale. 
























































































Fig. 16. Homogeneity of major and trace element concentrations in RFs within the same type-I 
chondrules in NWA 4502. Uncertainty bars = 2se of all EPMA measurements taken in a 
particular RF which is typically ~10. (Image = BSE). 
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Fig. 17. Small-scale heterogeneity in the trace element composition of RFs in type-I chondrule 
phenocrysts in NWA 4502. (Image = BSE). 
 There is no systematic core-rim zoning within type-I chondrule RF phenocrysts. 
3.2.3 “Relict” RFs 
 Olivine that crystallised in-situ in type-II porphyritic olivine chondrules show a characteristic 
equilibrium fractional crystallisation sequence (Fig. 18), reflected in the zoning from Mg-rich olivine 
(core) to Fe-rich olivine (rim). RLEs (incompatible) and Mn correlate negatively with Mg-
concentration.  






















   Ca = 2000 µg g−1
Fig. 18. Trace element (Mn and Ca) variation within olivine in a typical type-II chondrule free of 
relict RFs. (Image = BSE). 
There is a strong disequilibrium between RF relicts and their host olivine (Fig. 19). Host olivine 
lies along the equilibrium fractional crystallisation sequence seen in all type-II chondrule olivine that 
were measured, while the relict RFs in the core are enriched in Al, Ca, and Ti by a factor of  ~10, ~3, 
10, respectively. There is sharp compositional gradient with most relict RFs, where Fo# jumps from 
Fo~75 to Fo~99 over a distance of  ~5 µm (Fig. 20). 






























Fig. 19. Disequilibrium between a relict RF in a type-II chondrule in NWA 8276 and the host 
olivine. (Image= BSE). 
Fig. 20. Sharp compositional zoning between a relict RF and the host olivine in a type-II 
chondrule in NWA 8276. (Image= BSE). 















































3.3 Oxygen isotope composition  
Oxygen isotopic measurements are summarised in Table 2 and presented in Fig. 21 and Fig. 22. 
All RFs measured were 16O-rich compared to the Earth, with Δ′17O measurements ranging from 
−1.5  ‰ to −6.8  ‰. All sit below the terrestrial fractionation line and plot close to or on the 
carbonaceous chondrite anhydrous mixing line (CCAM; Clayton et al. 1977) (Fig. 22). 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 21: A summary of oxygen isotope anomalies in all olivine grains measured by SIMS 
(expressed as Δ′17O). Uncertainty bars = 2se of the mean of all SIM measurements taken within 
a single grain. 



















meteorite group grain type grain ID Fo# (%) ±2se Al (µg g-1) ±2se Ca (µg g-1) ±2se Ti (µg g-1) ±2se Mn (µg g-1) ±2se Ni (µg g-1) ±2se N δ′17O (‰) ±2se δ′18O (‰) ±2se Δ′17O (‰) ±2se
Felix CO3.3 isolated RF C9 99.1 0.2 1810 651 3610 602 236 148 28 64 30 51 5 -10.69 0.34 -6.81 0.14 -6.83 0.41 63
Felix CO3.3 isolated RF C6 99.0 0.1 1025 317 4039 195 284 80 7 7 97 10 3 -8.22 0.18 -4.37 0.11 -5.62 0.24 62
Felix CO3.3 isolated RF C5 97.8 1.1 671 253 2778 454 292 178 69 38 115 26 4 -8.44 0.26 -5.07 0.12 -5.48 0.21 61
Felix CO3.3 isolated RF C3 99.2 0.8 1646 194 4438 125 516 35 79 56 19 9 27 -9.06 0.47 -6.54 0.10 -5.33 0.47 60
Felix CO3.3 isolated RF C22 99.0 0.1 1453 466 4503 126 450 30 66 23 145 14 13 -6.25 0.40 -2.65 0.38 -4.54 0.40 59
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C26 94.8 3.3 168 108 1263 495 158 140 465 39 152 15 2 -9.77 0.45 -5.90 0.20 -6.39 0.68 57
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C12 92.0 4.0 516 568 589 189 238 183 1340 469 93 65 4 -9.83 0.53 -6.13 0.64 -6.32 0.25 56
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C27 90.2 2.1 246 204 2182 564 231 117 630 90 122 27 4 -6.69 0.43 -2.81 0.19 -4.90 0.68 55
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C31 89.2 1.4 838 284 3995 125 385 18 394 269 192 33 2 -5.92 0.41 -1.90 0.21 -4.61 0.68 54
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C29 63.7 2.3 197 8 1623 109 60 48 2061 16 191 19 2 -7.05 0.33 -4.42 0.20 -4.42 0.68 53
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C30 72.5 0.8 202 33 762 68 31 15 1902 76 123 17 5 -4.27 0.37 0.21 0.20 -4.05 0.68 52
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C11 97.7 1.1 609 209 1292 411 155 57 372 457 538 35 3 -5.10 0.36 -1.88 0.24 -3.79 0.35 51
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C25 55.9 2.3 50 15 542 12 -3 25 2527 135 212 49 4 -1.31 0.43 2.03 0.30 -2.04 0.35 50
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C7 61.1 5.0 61 41 763 398 -13 179 2048 399 366 161 4 -0.99 0.30 2.61 0.55 -2.02 0.02 49
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C24 78.2 0.7 283 99 622 89 -12 11 1731 120 181 75 3 -0.70 0.94 3.03 0.42 -1.95 0.80 48
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C2 96.4 0.5 1192 404 1429 490 227 54 86 67 101 24 8 1.20 0.17 3.55 0.15 -0.32 0.17 47
Felix CO3.3 type-II phenocryst non-RF C16 75.4 2.7 258 30 745 184 -8 52 1421 147 139 17 2 -2.77 0.18 1.11 0.26 -3.02 0.16 45
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II relict RF C4a 99.1 0.2 808 207 2683 544 220 52 171 188 148 161 11 -8.29 0.45 -6.09 0.61 -4.79 0.14 40
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II relict RF C2 98.9 0.5 1097 392 2971 394 229 71 65 39 110 73 5 -3.01 0.85 0.49 0.85 -2.93 0.41 39
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II relict RF C6 98.1 0.2 1026 366 4257 319 330 112 3 75 147 113 6 -0.71 0.07 2.08 0.26 -1.47 0.21 38
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II relict non-RF C4b 98.3 0.8 563 304 1779 662 163 179 601 279 463 413 2 -6.22 2.53 -3.12 2.92 -4.26 1.03 36
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II phenocrysts - core non-RF C15 89.5 0.3 155 5 650 18 2 12 1623 50 69 12 3 3.07 0.57 5.00 0.93 0.79 0.15 34
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II host non-RF C2 85.1 6.5 96 72 843 674 12 29 2307 1039 101 66 2 3.37 0.11 5.15 0.64 1.01 0.22 33
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C1b 99.2 0.6 1126 275 4952 518 432 51 134 185 253 101 10 -8.17 0.57 -2.81 0.80 -6.40 0.31 28
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C1c 99.7 0.0 1558 176 5405 96 531 40 23 17 974 749 6 -7.35 1.06 -1.43 1.59 -6.29 0.39 27
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C1a 99.6 0.0 1193 198 5277 362 406 55 4 16 241 86 12 -8.59 0.39 -4.15 0.31 -6.11 0.52 26
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C10 97.8 0.9 625 51 2691 436 341 19 603 77 339 55 2 -8.78 0.27 -4.75 0.80 -5.99 0.38 25
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C6 98.2 0.4 1028 208 3050 308 378 63 276 93 2206 1792 23 -7.38 0.36 -2.13 0.81 -5.95 0.09 24
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C4 99.3 0.3 1115 89 3506 283 264 29 77 93 363 74 34 -8.10 0.52 -3.70 0.65 -5.86 0.28 23
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C18 98.5 0.6 1137 217 4026 549 434 59 263 123 709 285 10 0.14 0.68 12.15 0.34 -5.85 0.68 22
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C1d 99.6 0.1 1124 255 4973 323 332 43 1 11 959 638 12 -6.66 2.27 -1.04 3.23 -5.80 0.62 21
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C7a 98.8 0.4 1298 302 3619 502 328 36 5 18 816 91 8 -6.64 0.90 -1.74 1.20 -5.42 0.37 20
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C19b 99.2 0.4 1048 58 4483 242 395 107 36 58 544 336 4 -7.30 1.36 -3.29 1.21 -5.26 0.74 19
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C19a 99.5 0.1 1577 323 4131 361 579 126 45 41 655 76 7 -6.48 0.99 -1.88 1.53 -5.18 0.37 18
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C9a 99.1 0.3 1069 135 4949 401 428 38 160 114 669 345 10 -6.06 0.43 -1.36 0.74 -5.03 0.28 17
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C9b 99.4 0.2 1432 145 5076 319 566 80 139 129 439 148 14 -4.97 0.48 -0.56 0.22 -4.36 0.68 16
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C6 99.4 0.1 1171 140 4003 347 205 369 56 51 1077 784 5 -8.58 0.23 -4.37 0.48 -5.99 0.18 9
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C24 97.7 0.3 668 161 2512 449 240 78 -109 282 2126 2227 2 -7.38 0.77 -2.29 0.37 -5.87 0.60 8
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C2 98.8 0.3 1107 280 3854 344 368 43 317 247 1689 1230 8 -7.65 0.26 -2.95 0.15 -5.80 0.34 7
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C13 98.9 0.4 1383 224 4175 682 448 34 40 3 906 1011 3 -7.75 0.21 -3.33 0.74 -5.70 0.28 6
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C21 98.3 0.6 766 136 2426 382 341 50 296 108 856 348 20 -7.55 0.50 -3.29 0.68 -5.52 0.41 5
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C5 98.0 0.7 835 231 3462 779 344 43 906 210 227 4 4 -6.19 0.72 -1.46 0.93 -5.11 0.44 4
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C33 99.0 0.2 811 148 2123 448 262 25 81 46 616 333 7 -5.75 0.29 -1.47 0.39 -4.65 0.15 3
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C34 99.3 0.2 1442 325 5295 168 423 101 -39 81 304 105 8 -6.06 0.29 -2.29 0.38 -4.54 0.43 2
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C25 98.6 0.8 870 183 4920 290 402 18 472 400 202 15 5 -4.36 0.29 -0.27 0.60 -3.89 0.60 1
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C12 99.0 0.4 1273 333 4109 856 321 67 19 48 1957 538 4 -1.47 0.98 2.60 1.15 -2.50 0.38 0
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C4(5) 97.8 0.5 1406 151 3291 167 -39 113 -7 86 298 190 7 -0.42 0.60 3.65 0.77 -1.99 0.33 -1
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst non-RF C5 97.3 0.4 805 136 1999 290 313 77 361 114 1176 930 12 -7.53 0.27 -2.45 0.56 -5.94 0.24 14
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst non-RF C7b 97.6 0.4 814 485 1130 304 269 83 208 75 578 286 17 -7.27 0.93 -2.44 0.92 -5.68 0.46 13
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst non-RF C39 98.4 0.5 562 212 1153 247 258 73 275 50 315 72 32 -7.84 0.38 -3.62 0.59 -5.64 0.25 12
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst non-RF C31 98.2 0.5 1188 530 1771 619 456 83 550 90 808 528 14 -7.77 0.31 -4.35 0.59 -5.18 0.41 11
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated non-RF C17 92.4 2.2 341 167 1197 386 9 268 593 257 2111 1886 3 -7.58 0.85 -3.17 1.02 -5.61 0.36 -3
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated non-RF C30 98.8 0.5 69 68 89 64 -110 58 34 27 474 226 6 -5.85 0.40 -2.77 0.33 -4.08 0.25 -4
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TFL y CCAM y Y&R y
Untitled 1 200 104 182.32 168.73 182.32 181.45
Untitled 2 -200 -104 -223.14 -213.44 -223.14 -224.44
 
Fig. 22. Three-isotope oxygen diagram for all measured olivine grains in each meteorite; (a) 
Felix, (b) NWA 8276), and (c) NWA 4502. TFL = terrestrial fractionation line, and PCM = 
Primitive Chondrule Minerals line (Ushikubo et al. 2012). Uncertainty bars = 2se of the mean of 
all SIMS measurements taken within a single grain. 





















































L chondrite (NWA 8276)




3.3.1 Oxygen isotopes in CVox and CO chondrites 
In Felix, isolated RFs have a narrow range of  Δ′17O measurements compared to non-RF 
isolated grains, −4.5 ‰ to −6.8 ‰ and −0.3 ‰ to −6.4 ‰, respectively, though the ranges entirely 
overlap. The single measurement taken of  a type-II chondrule phenocryst fell within the range of  
Δ′17O measurements of  isolated non-RFs. All forsterites measured in Felix (Fig. 22a), RF and non-RF 
isolated grains and non-RF phenocrysts in type-II chondrules, lie along a 16O-addition mixing line (i.e. 
on or close to the CCAM line) 
 In NWA 8276, all measured RFs plot close to the Primitive Chondrule Minerals line (Ushikubo 
et al. 2012) (Fig. 22b). Relict RFs in type-II chondrule phenocrysts have a range of  Δ′17O compositions, 
from −1.5 ‰ to −4.8 ‰, and all measurements made of  non-RF-host and normal type-II phenocrysts 
plotted above the terrestrial fractionation line at Δ′17O ~ 1 ‰. One non-RF relict grain plots amongst 
the 16O-rich RF relicts. 
In NWA 4502, all non-RFs plot on or just below the CCAM line, as do all but one RF (Fig. 22c). 
The single RF that was measured that does not plot near the CCAM line is a type-I chondrule 
phenocryst, but it has a Δ′17O similar to the narrow range of  type-I chondrule phenocryst 
compositions (Δ′17O of  −5.7 ‰ to −6.4 ‰). Non-RF phenocrysts also fall within this narrow band of  
Δʹ17O compositions. Isolated RFs and isolated non-RFs show a larger variability in Δ′17O 
compositions, ranging from −2.0 ‰ to −6.0 ‰. All but two isolated RFs fall within the narrow range 
exhibited by type-I chondrule phenocrysts RFs (Δ′17O of  −5.7 ‰ to −6.4 ‰), as do all isolated non-
RFs.  
 All measured olivine grains across both groups of  carbonaceous chondrite, both RFs and non-
RFs, have oxygen isotope compositions similar to that of  bulk chondrules in CC chondrites (Fig. 32). 
While the type-II non-RF phenocrysts in NWA 8276 are typical of  normal olivine in L chondrites, the 
relict RFs are distinctly 16O-rich. All olivines are distinct from both AOAs (ameboid olivine aggregates) 
and CAIs which are more 16O-rich. 
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Fig. 23. Three-isotope oxygen plot showing measured olivine grains, both RFs and non-RFs, 
compared to other meteoritic materials. Carbonaceous chondrite chondrules are from (Jones et 
al. 2004; Rudraswami et al. 2011), AOA forsterites are from (Aléon et al. 2002; Fagan et al. 
2004; Krot et al. 2002a), CAIs are from (Clayton et al. 1977; Kawasaki et al. 2017; Makide et al. 
2009), and the solar photosphere is from (McKeegan et al. 2011). TFL = terrestrial fractionation 
line, and Primitive Chondrule Minerals line (Ushikubo et al. 2012). 
3.3.2 Oxygen isotopes in L chondrites 
 Forsterite with a high-Fo# in Felix and NWA 8276 are systematically 16O-rich compared to non-
RFs (Fig. 24a and Fig. 24b) while in NWA 4502 there is no clear relationship between Fo# and Δʹ17O 
(Fig.  24c). There exists a similar relationship between RLE-concentrations and Δ′17O in Felix and 
NWA 8276 (Fig. 24d and Fig. 24e); for example, all Ca-rich (~>3000 µg g−1) RFs are 16O-rich (Δʹ17O 
<−4.5 ‰), whereas low-Ca grains span to less 16O-rich compositions. In NWA 4502, there is no clear 
relationship between RLE-concentrations and oxygen isotope composition (Fig. 24f). 



























































Fig. 24. Relationships between oxygen isotope composition and major (a-c) and trace (d-f) 
element composition. Uncertainty bars = 2se of the mean of all SIM measurements taken within 
a single grain. 
One type-II relict non-RF in NWA  8276, C4b (Fig.  25), has an oxygen isotope composition 
similar to type-II relict RFs. While it is Mg-rich (Fo98.3) distinctly 16O-rich compared to non-RF type-II 
olivine, its trace element composition is dissimilar to RFs; it is slightly Al- and Ca-poor (560 µg g−1 and 
1800 µg g−1, respectively) and Mn-rich (600 µg g−1). It has poorly defined edges and grades into the 
host Fe-rich olivine over ~50 µm in places. This grain is therefore classified as a non-RF relict, although 
it is possible it is a relict RF that has been equilibrated with the host chondrule to a larger extent than 
the other RF relict (C4a) in the same chondrule.  
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meteorite group grain type grain ID Fo# (%) ±2se Al (µg g-1) ±2se Ca (µg g-1) ±2se Ti (µg g-1) ±2se Mn (µg g-1) ±2se Ni (µg g-1) ±2se N δ′17O (‰) ±2se δ′18O (‰) ±2se Δ′17O (‰) ±2se Ca/Mn
Felix CO3.3 isolated RF C3 99.2 0.8 1646 194 4438 125 516 35 79 56 19 9 27 -9.06 0.47 -6.54 0.10 -5.33 0.47 56.07
Felix CO3.3 isolated RF C5 97.8 1.1 671 253 2778 454 292 178 69 38 115 26 4 -8.44 0.26 -5.07 0.12 -5.48 0.21 40.25
Felix CO3.3 isolated RF C6 99.0 0.1 1025 317 4039 195 284 80 7 7 97 10 3 -8.22 0.18 -4.37 0.11 -5.62 0.24 610.17
Felix CO3.3 isolated RF C9 99.1 0.2 1810 651 3610 602 236 148 28 64 30 51 5 -10.69 0.34 -6.81 0.14 -6.83 0.41 128.83
Felix CO3.3 isolated RF C22 99.0 0.1 1453 466 4503 126 450 30 66 23 145 14 13 -6.25 0.40 -2.65 0.38 -4.54 0.40 68.31
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C2 96.4 0.5 1192 404 1429 490 227 54 86 67 101 24 8 1.20 0.17 3.55 0.15 -0.32 0.17 16.65
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C7 61.1 5.0 61 41 763 398 -13 179 2048 399 366 161 4 -0.99 0.30 2.61 0.55 -2.02 0.68 0.37
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C11 97.7 1.1 609 209 1292 411 155 57 372 457 538 35 3 -5.10 0.36 -1.88 0.24 -3.79 0.35 3.48
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C12 92.0 4.0 516 568 589 189 238 183 1340 469 93 65 4 -9.83 0.53 -6.13 0.64 -6.32 0.25 0.44
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C24 78.2 0.7 283 99 622 89 -12 11 1731 120 181 75 3 -0.70 0.94 3.03 0.42 -1.95 0.80 0.36
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C25 55.9 2.3 50 15 542 12 -3 25 2527 135 212 49 4 -1.31 0.43 2.03 0.30 -2.04 0.35 0.21
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C26 94.8 3.3 168 108 1263 495 158 140 465 39 152 15 2 -9.77 0.45 -5.90 0.20 -6.39 0.68 2.72
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C27 90.2 2.1 246 204 2182 564 231 117 630 90 122 27 4 -6.69 0.43 -2.81 0.19 -4.90 0.68 3.46
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C29 63.7 2.3 197 8 1623 109 60 48 2061 16 191 19 2 -7.05 0.33 -4.42 0.20 -4.42 0.68 0.79
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C30 72.5 0.8 202 33 762 68 31 15 1902 76 123 17 5 -4.27 0.37 0.21 0.20 -4.05 0.68 0.40
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C31 89.2 1.4 838 284 3995 125 385 18 394 269 192 33 2 -5.92 0.41 -1.90 0.21 -4.61 0.68 10.13
Felix CO3.3 type-II phenocryst non-RF C16 75.4 2.7 258 30 745 184 -8 52 1421 147 139 17 2 -2.77 0.18 1.11 0.26 -3.02 0.16 0.52
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II relict RF C4a 99.1 0.2 808 207 2683 544 220 52 171 188 148 161 11 -8.29 0.45 -6.09 0.61 -4.79 0.14 15.69
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II relict RF C6 98.1 0.2 1026 366 4257 319 330 112 3 75 147 113 6 -0.71 0.07 2.08 0.26 -1.47 0.21 1326.73
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II relict RF C2 98.9 0.5 1097 392 2971 394 229 71 65 39 110 73 5 -3.01 0.85 0.49 0.85 -2.93 0.41 45.80
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II relict non-RF C4b 98.3 0.8 563 304 1779 662 163 179 601 279 463 413 2 -6.22 2.53 -3.12 2.92 -4.26 1.03 2.96
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II host non-RF C2 85.1 6.5 96 72 843 674 12 29 2307 1039 101 66 2 3.37 0.11 5.15 0.64 1.01 0.22 0.37
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II phenocrysts - corenon-RF C15 89.5 0.3 155 5 650 18 2 12 1623 50 69 12 3 3.07 0.57 5.00 0.93 0.79 0.15 0.40
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II phenocrysts - rimnon-RF C15 75.2 2.2 88 25 1379 305 45 31 4009 805 53 24 5 3.07 0.57 5.00 0.93 0.79 0.15 0.34
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C9a 99.1 0.3 1069 135 4949 401 428 38 160 114 669 345 10 -6.06 0.43 -1.36 0.74 -5.03 0.28 30.88
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C9b 99.4 0.2 1432 145 5076 319 566 80 139 129 439 148 14 -4.97 0.48 -0.56 0.22 -4.36 0.68 36.50
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C10 97.8 0.9 625 51 2691 436 341 19 603 77 339 55 2 -8.78 0.27 -4.75 0.80 -5.99 0.38 4.46
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C19a 99.5 0.1 1577 323 4131 361 579 126 45 41 655 76 7 -6.48 0.99 -1.88 1.53 -5.18 0.37 91.20
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C19b 99.2 0.4 1048 58 4483 242 395 107 36 58 544 336 4 -7.30 1.36 -3.29 1.21 -5.26 0.74 122.93
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C4 99.3 0.3 1115 89 3506 283 264 29 77 93 363 74 34 -8.10 0.52 -3.70 0.65 -5.86 0.28 45.32
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C7a 98.8 0.4 1298 302 3619 502 328 36 5 18 816 91 8 -6.64 0.90 -1.74 1.20 -5.42 0.37 665.79
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C6 98.2 0.4 1028 208 3050 308 378 63 276 93 2206 1792 23 -7.38 0.36 -2.13 0.81 -5.95 0.09 11.06
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C18 98.5 0.6 1137 217 4026 549 434 59 263 123 709 285 10 0.14 0.68 12.15 0.34 -5.85 0.68 15.34
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C1a 99.6 0.0 1193 198 5277 362 406 55 4 16 241 86 12 -8.59 0.39 -4.15 0.31 -6.11 0.52 1245.16
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C1b 99.2 0.6 1126 275 4952 518 432 51 134 185 253 101 10 -8.17 0.57 -2.81 0.80 -6.40 0.31 37.03
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C1c 99.7 0.0 1558 176 5405 96 531 40 23 17 974 749 6 -7.35 1.06 -1.43 1.59 -6.29 0.39 232.86
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C1d 99.6 0.1 1124 255 4973 323 332 43 1 11 959 638 12 -6.66 2.27 -1.04 3.23 -5.80 0.62 6113.82
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C13 98.9 0.4 1383 224 4175 682 448 34 40 3 906 1011 3 -7.75 0.21 -3.33 0.74 -5.70 0.28 105.64
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C21 98.3 0.6 766 136 2426 382 341 50 296 108 856 348 20 -7.55 0.50 -3.29 0.68 -5.52 0.41 8.21
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C24 97.7 0.3 668 161 2512 449 240 78 -109 282 2126 2227 2 -7.38 0.77 -2.29 0.37 -5.87 0.60 -23.03
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C25 98.6 0.8 870 183 4920 290 402 18 472 400 202 15 5 -4.36 0.29 -0.27 0.60 -3.89 0.60 10.42
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C33 99.0 0.2 811 148 2123 448 262 25 81 46 616 333 7 -5.75 0.29 -1.47 0.39 -4.65 0.15 26.35
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C34 99.3 0.2 1442 325 5295 168 423 101 -39 81 304 105 8 -6.06 0.29 -2.29 0.38 -4.54 0.43 -136.02
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C5 98.0 0.7 835 231 3462 779 344 43 906 210 227 4 4 -6.19 0.72 -1.46 0.93 -5.11 0.44 3.82
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C6 99.4 0.1 1171 140 4003 347 205 369 56 51 1077 784 5 -8.58 0.23 -4.37 0.48 -5.99 0.18 71.07
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C12 99.0 0.4 1273 333 4109 856 321 67 19 48 1957 538 4 -1.47 0.98 2.60 1.15 -2.50 0.38 214.91
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C2 98.8 0.3 1107 280 3854 344 368 43 317 247 1689 1230 8 -7.65 0.26 -2.95 0.15 -5.80 0.34 12.15
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C4(5) 97.8 0.5 1406 151 3291 167 -39 113 -7 86 298 190 7 -0.42 0.60 3.65 0.77 -1.99 0.33 -477.18
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst non-RF C31 98.2 0.5 1188 530 1771 619 456 83 550 90 808 528 14 -7.77 0.31 -4.35 0.59 -5.18 0.41 3.22
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst non-RF C39 98.4 0.5 562 212 1153 247 258 73 275 50 315 72 32 -7.84 0.38 -3.62 0.59 -5.64 0.25 4.19
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst non-RF C7b 97.6 0.4 814 485 1130 304 269 83 208 75 578 286 17 -7.27 0.93 -2.44 0.92 -5.68 0.46 5.43
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst non-RF C5 97.3 0.4 805 136 1999 290 313 77 361 114 1176 930 12 -7.53 0.27 -2.45 0.56 -5.94 0.24 5.54
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated non-RF C17 92.4 2.2 341 167 1197 386 9 268 593 257 2111 1886 3 -7.58 0.85 -3.17 1.02 -5.61 0.36 2.02
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Fig. 25. Grain C4b, the only example of a non-RF relict grain found in NWA 8276 in a type-II 
chondrule. (Image = BSE). 
3.3. Oxygen isotopes and chemistry 
 The mass-dependent oxygen isotope composition of  RFs in Felix (Fig.  27a) are on average 
lighter (i.e. lower δ′18O) than non-RFs, but the lightest RF and lightest non-RF have identical δ′18O 
compositions. The same is true also for grains measured in NWA  8276 (Fig.  27b). All but a few 
measured grains in NWA 4502 have tightly clustered δ′18O compositions (Fig. 27c); the of  three grains 
that significantly deviate from the main δ′18O population (δ′18O ~ −5 to ~0 ‰) two are isolated grains 
and one is a type-I chondrule phenocryst, and each is refractory in nature. There is a weak relationship 
between δ′18O and refractoriness (shown in Fig. 27 as Ca-concentration) in Felix with lower δ′18O RFs 
being more Ca-rich, but there is no similar relationship for RFs in in NWA 8276 or NWA 4502. 




Fig. 26. Mass-dependent oxygen isotope composition and refractory element abundance 
(expressed here in terms of Ca-concentration) for all grains measured. Uncertainty bars = 2se of 
the mean of all SIM measurements taken within a single grain. 
4.0 Discussion 
RFs are clearly distinct from non-RFs in terms of  their major and minor elemental 
compositions; RFs have a factor of  ×2-6 more Ca, a factor of  ×2 more Al, and a factor of  ×2-4 less 
Mn. Distinction based on oxygen isotopic composition is clear for NWA 8276 (L chondrite, excluding 
grain C4b), but is less so for both Felix and NWA 4502 (CO and CVox, respectively). 
4.1 Differences between chondrite groups  
 There appears to be a distinction between olivine from carbonaceous (CVox and CO) and non-
carbonaceous (L) groups. RFs and non-RFs in carbonaceous groups have largely overlapping O 
isotopic compositions, whereas in the non-carbonaceous chondrite group (L chondrite) there is a 
distinct discontinuum (Fig. 28). NWA 4502 contains RFs which overlap in Δ′17O space with RFs in 
both Felix and NWA 8276, whereas the RFs in Felix and NWA 8276 overlap only slightly. While it is 
possible this is due to a sample bias (more RFs were measured in NWA  4502 than in Felix and 
NWA  8276) This suggests that CVox chondrites sample RFs from a wider range of  O isotope 
reservoirs than CO and L chondrites, and that CO and L chondrites sample RFs from largely different 
parts of  the solar nebula. This is in keeping with the several lines of  evidence that indicates some 
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meteorite group grain type grain ID Fo# (%) ±2se Al (µg g-1) ±2se Ca (µg g-1) ±2se Ti (µg g-1) ±2se Mn (µg g-1) ±2se Ni (µg g-1) ±2se N δ′17O (‰) ±2se δ′18O (‰) ±2se Δ′17O (‰) ±2se Ca/Mn
Felix CO3.3 isolated RF C3 99.2 0.8 1646 194 4438 125 516 35 79 56 19 9 27 -9.06 0.47 -6.54 0.10 -5.33 0.47 56.07
Felix CO3.3 isolated RF C5 97.8 1.1 671 253 2778 454 292 178 69 38 115 26 4 -8.44 0.26 -5.07 0.12 -5.48 0.21 40.25
Felix CO3.3 isolated RF C6 99.0 0.1 1025 317 4039 195 284 80 7 7 97 10 3 -8.22 0.18 -4.37 0.11 -5.62 0.24 610.17
Felix CO3.3 isolated RF C9 99.1 0.2 1810 651 3610 602 236 148 28 64 30 51 5 -10.69 0.34 -6.81 0.14 -6.83 0.41 128.83
Felix CO3.3 isolated RF C22 99.0 0.1 1453 466 4503 126 450 30 66 23 145 14 13 -6.25 0.40 -2.65 0.38 -4.54 0.40 68.31
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C2 96.4 0.5 1192 404 1429 490 227 54 86 67 101 24 8 1.20 0.17 3.55 0.15 -0.32 0.17 16.65
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C7 61.1 5.0 61 41 763 398 -13 179 2048 399 366 161 4 -0.99 0.30 2.61 0.55 -2.02 0.68 0.37
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C11 97.7 1.1 609 209 1292 411 155 57 372 457 538 35 3 -5.10 0.36 -1.88 0.24 -3.79 0.35 3.48
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C12 92.0 4.0 516 568 589 189 238 183 1340 469 93 65 4 -9.83 0.53 -6.13 0.64 -6.32 0.25 0.44
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C24 78.2 0.7 283 99 622 89 -12 11 1731 120 181 75 3 -0.70 0.94 3.03 0.42 -1.95 0.80 0.36
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C25 55.9 2.3 50 15 542 12 -3 25 2527 135 212 49 4 -1.31 0.43 2.03 0.30 -2.04 0.35 0.21
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C26 94.8 3.3 168 108 1263 495 158 140 465 39 152 15 2 -9.77 0.45 -5.90 0.20 -6.39 0.68 2.72
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C27 90.2 2.1 246 204 2182 564 231 117 630 90 122 27 4 -6.69 0.43 -2.81 0.19 -4.90 0.68 3.46
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C29 63.7 2.3 197 8 1623 109 60 48 2061 16 191 19 2 -7.05 0.33 -4.42 0.20 -4.42 0.68 0.79
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C30 72.5 0.8 202 33 762 68 31 15 1902 76 123 17 5 -4.27 0.37 0.21 0.20 -4.05 0.68 0.40
Felix CO3.3 isolated non-RF C31 89.2 1.4 838 284 3995 125 385 18 394 269 192 33 2 -5.92 0.41 -1.90 0.21 -4.61 0.68 10.13
Felix CO3.3 type-II phenocryst non-RF C16 75.4 2.7 258 30 745 184 -8 52 1421 147 139 17 2 -2.77 0.18 1.11 0.26 -3.02 0.16 0.52
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II relict RF C4a 99.1 0.2 808 207 2683 544 220 52 171 188 148 161 11 -8.29 0.45 -6.09 0.61 -4.79 0.14 15.69
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II relict RF C6 98.1 0.2 1026 366 4257 319 330 112 3 75 147 113 6 -0.71 0.07 2.08 0.26 -1.47 0.21 1326.73
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II relict RF C2 98.9 0.5 1097 392 2971 394 229 71 65 39 110 73 5 -3.01 0.85 0.49 0.85 -2.93 0.41 45.80
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II relict non-RF C4b 98.3 0.8 563 304 1779 662 163 179 601 279 463 413 2 -6.22 2.53 -3.12 2.92 -4.26 1.03 2.96
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II host non-RF C2 85.1 6.5 96 72 843 674 12 29 2307 1039 101 66 2 3.37 0.11 5.15 0.64 1.01 0.22 0.37
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II phenocrysts - corenon-RF C15 89.5 0.3 155 5 650 18 2 12 1623 50 69 12 3 3.07 0.57 5.00 0.93 0.79 0.15 0.40
NWA 8276 L3.0 type-II phenocrysts - rimnon-RF C15 75.2 2.2 88 25 1379 305 45 31 4009 805 53 24 5 3.07 0.57 5.00 0.93 0.79 0.15 0.34
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C9a 99.1 0.3 1069 135 4949 401 428 38 160 114 669 345 10 -6.06 0.43 -1.36 0.74 -5.03 0.28 30.88
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C9b 99.4 0.2 1432 145 5076 319 566 80 139 129 439 148 14 -4.97 0.48 -0.56 0.22 -4.36 0.68 36.50
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C10 97.8 0.9 625 51 2691 436 341 19 603 77 339 55 2 -8.78 0.27 -4.75 0.80 -5.99 0.38 4.46
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C19a 99.5 0.1 1577 323 4131 361 579 126 45 41 655 76 7 -6.48 0.99 -1.88 1.53 -5.18 0.37 91.20
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C19b 99.2 0.4 1048 58 4483 242 395 107 36 58 544 336 4 -7.30 1.36 -3.29 1.21 -5.26 0.74 122.93
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C4 99.3 0.3 1115 89 3506 283 264 29 77 93 363 74 34 -8.10 0.52 -3.70 0.65 -5.86 0.28 45.32
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C7a 98.8 0.4 1298 302 3619 502 328 36 5 18 816 91 8 -6.64 0.90 -1.74 1.20 -5.42 0.37 665.79
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C6 98.2 0.4 1028 208 3050 308 378 63 276 93 2206 1792 23 -7.38 0.36 -2.13 0.81 -5.95 0.09 11.06
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C18 98.5 0.6 1137 217 4026 549 434 59 263 123 709 285 10 0.14 0.68 12.15 0.34 -5.85 0.68 15.34
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C1a 99.6 0.0 1193 198 5277 362 406 55 4 16 241 86 12 -8.59 0.39 -4.15 0.31 -6.11 0.52 1245.16
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C1b 99.2 0.6 1126 275 4952 518 432 51 134 185 253 101 10 -8.17 0.57 -2.81 0.80 -6.40 0.31 37.03
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C1c 99.7 0.0 1558 176 5405 96 531 40 23 17 974 749 6 -7.35 1.06 -1.43 1.59 -6.29 0.39 232.86
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst RF C1d 99.6 0.1 1124 255 4973 323 332 43 1 11 959 638 12 -6.66 2.27 -1.04 3.23 -5.80 0.62 6113.82
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C13 98.9 0.4 1383 224 4175 682 448 34 40 3 906 1011 3 -7.75 0.21 -3.33 0.74 -5.70 0.28 105.64
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C21 98.3 0.6 766 136 2426 382 341 50 296 108 856 348 20 -7.55 0.50 -3.29 0.68 -5.52 0.41 8.21
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C24 97.7 0.3 668 161 2512 449 240 78 -109 282 2126 2227 2 -7.38 0.77 -2.29 0.37 -5.87 0.60 -23.03
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C25 98.6 0.8 870 183 4920 290 402 18 472 400 202 15 5 -4.36 0.29 -0.27 0.60 -3.89 0.60 10.42
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C33 99.0 0.2 811 148 2123 448 262 25 81 46 616 333 7 -5.75 0.29 -1.47 0.39 -4.65 0.15 26.35
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C34 99.3 0.2 1442 325 5295 168 423 101 -39 81 304 105 8 -6.06 0.29 -2.29 0.38 -4.54 0.43 -136.02
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C5 98.0 0.7 835 231 3462 779 344 43 906 210 227 4 4 -6.19 0.72 -1.46 0.93 -5.11 0.44 3.82
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C6 99.4 0.1 1171 140 4003 347 205 369 56 51 1077 784 5 -8.58 0.23 -4.37 0.48 -5.99 0.18 71.07
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C12 99.0 0.4 1273 333 4109 856 321 67 19 48 1957 538 4 -1.47 0.98 2.60 1.15 -2.50 0.38 214.91
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C2 98.8 0.3 1107 280 3854 344 368 43 317 247 1689 1230 8 -7.65 0.26 -2.95 0.15 -5.80 0.34 12.15
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated RF C4(5) 97.8 0.5 1406 151 3291 167 -39 113 -7 86 298 190 7 -0.42 0.60 3.65 0.77 -1.99 0.33 -477.18
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst non-RF C31 98.2 0.5 1188 530 1771 619 456 83 550 90 808 528 14 -7.77 0.31 -4.35 0.59 -5.18 0.41 3.22
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst non-RF C39 98.4 0.5 562 212 1153 247 258 73 275 50 315 72 32 -7.84 0.38 -3.62 0.59 -5.64 0.25 4.19
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst non-RF C7b 97.6 0.4 814 485 1130 304 269 83 208 75 578 286 17 -7.27 0.93 -2.44 0.92 -5.68 0.46 5.43
NWA 4502 CV3 type-I phenocryst non-RF C5 97.3 0.4 805 136 1999 290 313 77 361 114 1176 930 12 -7.53 0.27 -2.45 0.56 -5.94 0.24 5.54
NWA 4502 CV3 isolated non-RF C17 92.4 2.2 341 167 1197 386 9 268 593 257 2111 1886 3 -7.58 0.85 -3.17 1.02 -5.61 0.36 2.02















































components making up CV chondrites come from diverse nebula sources (e.g. Cr isotope data (Olsen 
et al. 2016) and particle size distributions (Simon et al. 2018)). Felix, however, contains non-RFs with a 
diversity of  Δ′17O that spans the entire range of  CVox and L chondrite RFs, suggesting that the non-
refractory components of  CO chondrites also originate from diverse nebular sources. 
Fig. 27. The range in Δ′17O compositions of RFs and non-RFs from each group of chondrite 
studied. Note that the Δ′17O (−4.3 ‰) of anomalous non-RF relict grain C4b is not included in 
this summary plot. 
4.3 Genetic relationships with other refractory chondrite components  
The oxygen isotopic composition of  all RFs measured in this study are significantly different to 
that of  forsterite in AOAs and CAIs (e.g. Krot et al. 2002b). Olivine-rich AOAs are also depleted in Ca 
and Al (1500 µg g−1 and 1400 µg g−1, respectively; Ruzicka et al. (2012)) compared to RFs. 
4.4 Formation of RFs 
Here I discuss and compare possible formation mechanisms for refractory forsterite grains. 
4.4.1 Type-I chondrule fragments  
It has been suggested that the source of  isolated olivine grains in carbonaceous chondrite 
matrix is fragmentation of  pre-existing chondrules (Jones 1992; McSween Jr. 1977; Richardson and 
McSween Jr. 1978), but this hypothesis does not fully explain the O isotopic compositional variation 
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observed in isolated RFs. Type-I phenocryst RFs in NWA 4502 have a narrow range of  O isotopic 
compositions than isolated RFs in NWA 4502, meaning that, while there are strong similarities between 
some isolated RFs and type-I phenocryst RFs, it is unlikely that all isolated RFs in NWA  4502 are 
fragments of  type-I chondrules in CVox chondrites. Having said that, only two isolated RFs in 
NWA 4502 fall outside of  the range in Δ′17O spanned by type-I phenocryst RFs, consistent with most 
isolated RFs in NWA 4502 originating from fragmented type-I chondrules. The maximum grainsize of  
isolated RFs in NWA 4502 is similar to the maximum grainsize of  RF phenocrysts in type-I chondrules 
in CVox chondrites, further suggesting that the isolated RFs have a chondrule origin. 
If  all isolated grains in NWA 4502 do originate from type-I phenocrysts, it is possible that the 
slightly relatively 16O-depleted isolated RFs (i.e. higher Δ′17O) partially re-equilibrated with the nebula 
after it had evolved to more 16O-depleted compositions.  
The range in O isotope composition of  isolated RFs in Felix is similar to that of  RF type-I 
chondrule phenocrysts in NWA  4502, but their petrographic differences (e.g. Fe-rich rims around 
isolated RFs in Felix) suggest that isolated RFs in Felix did not originate from fragmentation of  type-I 
chondrules similar to those in NWA 4502. No CO chondrule phenocrysts similar to the CO isolated 
grains in were found in Felix, making it unlikely that the isolated RFs in Felix originated from CO 
chondrules. This is in keeping with the hypothesis that distinct populations of  chondrules are present 
in different groups of  chondrites (e.g. Olsen et al. 2016).  
It is possible, however, that the Fe-rich rims around the isolated RFs in Felix (Fig.  6) were 
formed during reactions in the nebula or with matrix on the CO chondrite parent body. The zoning 
profile for Fo# is much broader and less-defined than it is for trace elements (e.g. Ca and Al, shown in 
Fig. 6), suggesting that it may not be igneous in origin. 
The difference in grainsize between groups of  chondrites – CV chondrites typically contain 
large chondrules (~1 mm diameter) while CO chondrite typically contain small chondrules (~0.15 mm 
diameter) (Jones 2012) — also places constraints on the origin of  isolated RFs in Felix. Many of  the 
isolated olivine grains (RFs and non-RFs) in Felix are around the same size as the mean diameter of  
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chondrules in CO chondrites, so it is possible that they originated from a population of  large 
chondrules that were sorted out from the CO parent body-forming region after they had been 
fragmented to produce isolated grains. 
The euhedral morphology of  some isolated RFs in both NWA 4502 and Felix, which are often 
clearly fragments of  once-whole olivine crystals, indicate that at least some isolated RFs are fragments 
of  type-I chondrules. Friable hydrated mesostasis observed in some type-I chondrules would provide 
the means by which phenocrysts could be released from a chondrule during mechanical fragmentation 
events (pre-accretion), in keeping with the hypothesis proposed by (Richardson and McSween Jr. 1978). 
Not all phenocrysts in type-I chondrules are typically-euhedral olivine-shaped, either, so there remains 
the possibility that even non-euhedral isolated RFs originate from type-I phenocryst.  
The presence of  minor inclusions in RFs is consistent with the formation of  RFs by 
crystallization from a liquid, with the inclusions representing trapped pockets of  melt (Pack et al. 2004). 
Inclusions are found in isolated RFs in both NWA 4502 and Felix, consistent with isolated grains from 
both meteorites representing fragments of  type-I chondrules. 
The inter-chondrule homogeneity of  individual RF phenocrysts in type-I chondrules in 
NWA  4502, both in terms of  chemical and oxygen isotopic composition, suggest that they each 
originated from a melt of  the same composition. The most straightforward interpretation of  this 
observation is that they crystallised in-situ from the chondrule melt, rather than being unmolten parts 
of  the precursor material. Thus, RFs in type-I chondrules have a chondrule origin, and the isolated RFs 
that originate from type-I chondrules are fragments of  said chondrules. The high RLE-concentrations 
in RF-bearing type-I chondrules can be explained by crystallisation from a RLE-rich melt that 
condensed from the solar nebula at low fO2 in equilibrium with metallic-Fe (Pack et al. 2005). 
4.4.2 Planetesimal fragments  
Libourel and Chaussidon (2011) suggested that RFs originate from the fragmented mantles of  
differentiated planetesimals, citing a relationship between δ18O and Ca-concentration for olivine of  the 
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same Δ17O. No such relationship exists for the olivine (both RF and non-RF) measured in this study. 
There is also no evidence to support the existence of  distinct “modes” of  Δ17O (the “modes”, based 
on analysis of  192  individual olivine grains, were placed at: Δ17O  ~+2.75 ‰; Δ17O  ~+0.25 ‰; 
Δ17O ~−1.50 ‰; Δ17O ~−4.75 ‰; Δ17O ~−6.00 ‰; and Δ17O ~−7.50 ‰); the RFs and non-RFs 
measured in this study have a continuum of  compositions. I also found no RFs that have a triple-
junction with adjacent grains. I therefore rule out this formation mechanism for the RFs studied here. 
 It is of  note that triple-junctions between co-existing olivine grains within an object does not 
necessarily imply they originate from a planetesimal mantle. Marrocchi et al. (2018) observed triple-
junctions between olivine in type-I chondrules in CM-like chondrite NWA 5958 that were interpreted 
to have condensed directly from the cooling nebula gas. 
4.4.3 Direct condensates  
Direct condensation from the cooling solar nebula gas as a mechanism of  RF formation was 
first proposed by Fuchs et al. (1973). Indeed, forsterite is the first major silicate phase to condense from 
a gas of  solar composition (Anders and Grevesse 1989) at the ambient pressure (~102 Pa) of  the solar 
nebula (Yoneda and Grossman 1995). However, the relatively large grainsize of  all measured isolated 
olivine grains and the euhedral shape of  most indicate that they are not direct condensates; direct 
condensates would most likely be finer-grained and irregularly shaped like the olivine in condensated 
CAIs and AOAs. It is also unlikely that, despite formation at high-temperature (~1450 K), condensed 
forsterite would be so enriched in Ca and Al because Ca-pyroxene (CaMg2SiO3), albite (NaAlSi3O6), 
and anorthite (CaAl2Si2O6) condense alongside forsterite and would therefore sequester most of  the Ca 
and Al left in the solar nebula. At temperatures higher than that of  forsterite condensation, Ca-rich and 
Al-rich minerals like corundum (Al2O3), hibonite (Ca2Al2SiO7), perivskite (CaTiO3), Gehlenite 
(Ca2Al2SiO7), and Al-rich spinel (MgAl2O4) would condense form the CAIs (Yoneda and Grossman 
1995), leaving little Ca and Al in the gas-phase to form forsterite. 
4.5 Refractory forsterite as chondrule precursors  
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 Relict olivine grains in ordinary chondrites, representing chondrule precursor material that 
survived melting and equilibration during the chondrule formation event(s), are well-documented 
(Nagahara 1981; Rambaldi 1981). Thus, the relict RFs in type-II chondrules in NWA 8276 most likely 
represent precursor material that survived melting and equilibration during chondrule-formation. The 
presence of  RF relicts and non-RF relicts, both of  which are 16O-rich compared to “normal” olivine in 
ordinary chondrites, shows that both types of  olivine formed part of  the chondrule precursor, 
highlighting the diversity of  material that was processed during chondrule formation. 
The origin of  the chondrule precursors themselves are ambiguous. The similarity of  their O 
isotope composition with carbonaceous chondrite chondrule olivine suggests that they originated in 
reservoir in which carbonaceous chondrite chondrules formed and were then transported to the 
reservoir in which the ordinary chondrite chondrules formed. This reflects large-scale mechanical 
mixing during chondrule formation, within the first ~3 Myr of  Solar System History (Connelly et al. 
2012; Hutcheon and Hutchison 1989).  
Alternatively, the relict 16O-rich RFs in the ordinary chondrites could have formed in the 
ordinary chondrite-forming reservoirs but early on before it evolved to more 16O-poor compositions 
due to the influx of  16O-poor water (Yurimoto and Kuramoto 2004). 
More recently, Marrocchi et al. (2018) identified relict olivine in the core of  type-I chondrule 
phenocrysts in CM-like chondrite NWA 5958. Like the relict RF grains in ordinary chondrites, they 
have oxygen isotope compositions distinct from their host olivine but show a wider variation in the 
degree of  16O-enrichment (from Δ′17O = +0.5 to −16.1 ‰). This suggests chondrules in carbonaceous 
chondrites formed from precursors with a wider range of  compositions (possibly due to precursor 
formation in different nebula settings) than ordinary chondrites. Unlike the RLE-rich relict grains in 
NWA 8276, the relict grains identified in NWA 5958 by Marrocchi et al. (2018) are distinctly Ti- and 
Al-poor, suggesting a different source region and formation mechanism for chondrule precursors in 
carbonaceous and ordinary chondrites. 
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5.0 Conclusions 
Most, if  not all, isolated RFs in NWA  4502 (CV3ox) originate from fragmentation of  type-I 
chondrules that themselves crystallised from RLE-rich condensed melts. The RF phenocryst-bearing 
type-I chondrules in NWA  4502 represent the population of  chondrules from which isolated RFs 
formed but survived fragmentation event(s) that released isolated grains. These isolated RFs were 
accreted alongside the in-tact RLE-rich type-I chondrules to form the CVox parent body/bodies. 
The origin of  the isolated grains in Felix is less clear, but it is likely that they too originate from 
the fragmentation of  type-I chondrules. The population of  chondrules from which isolated grains in 
Felix originated is a slightly different population from which RFs in NWA 4502 originated and were 
potentially sorted out of  the CO chondrite parent body forming region before the parent body was 
accreted due to their relatively large diameters. The smaller isolated RFs were not sorted away. 
The presence of  RF relict grains in type-II chondrules in NWA 8276 shows that RLE-rich melt 
condensation (and therefore the crystallisation of  RLE-rich type-I chondrules), fragmentation of  type-I 
chondrules, and transportation of  chondrule fragments to the L chondrite type-II chondrule forming 
reservoir(s) pre-dated the formation of  at least some type-II chondrules in ordinary chondrites. This 
implies that at least some RLE-rich melts condensed and crystallised to form type-I chondrules before 
type-II chondrules formed. The RLE-rich composition of  relict grains in L chondrites and the RLE-
poor composition of  relict grains in CM chondrites (Marrocchi et al. 2018) shows that chondrule 
precursors were chemically diverse and formed in reservoirs with different mass-independent oxygen 
isotope compositions. 
RFs in all chondrite groups formed in a different reservoir to CAIs and AOAs. The similarity of  
RFs between chondrite groups suggests that they formed in similar or closely-related reservoirs that 
were (a) distinct from both the ordinary and enstatite chondrite forming regions and the terrestrial 
planet-forming regions and (b) more closely related to the carbonaceous chondrite forming regions.  
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The difference between the chemical compositions and the range in oxygen isotope 
compositions of  non-refractory forsterites of  CVox and CO chondrites suggest that they originated 
from different nebula reservoirs, and that the non-RFs in CO chondrites originate from a wider 
diversity of  reservoirs.  
The antiquity of  RFs relative to type-II chondrules and their genesis in close proximity to bulk 
chondrites of  some groups make them useful objects for probing the very earliest history of  the Solar 
System outside of  the CAI/AOA-forming region(s). 
6.0 Future work 
Given the ubiquity of  RFs amongst unequilibrated chondrites of  all groups, it would be 
interesting to constrain the diversity of  nebula reservoirs in which they originate. Measuring the Mg 
isotope composition of  RFs from many groups of  chondrites would help further constrain Mg isotope 
heterogeneity/homogeneity in the early Solar System. Isotopic measurements of  more elements, such 
as Ni, Ti, and Cr, would also help constrain the diversity of  reservoirs that were producing RFs.  
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9.0 Appendix 
SEM images of  each olivine grain, both RFs and non-RFs, are shown below. Their locations in 
their host sections are shown in section 9.4. 
9.1 NWA 4502 (CV3ox) grains 
9.1.1 RFs 
Fig. A1. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of grain C1a, C1b, C1c, and C1d in 
NWA 4502. 
























Fig. A2. Backscattered electron image of grain C2 in NWA 4502. 
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Fig. A3. Backscattered electron image of grain C4(5) in NWA 4502. 
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Fig. A4. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of grain C4 in NWA 4502. 
Fig. A5. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of grain C6 in NWA 4502. 
























Fig. A6. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of grain C9ab in NWA 4502. 
Fig. A7. Backscattered electron image of grain C10 in NWA 4502. 


























Fig. A8. Backscattered electron image of grain C12 in NWA 4502. 
Fig. A9. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of grain C13 in NWA 4502. 
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Fig. A10. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of grain C18 in NWA 4502. 
Fig. A11. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of grains C19a and C19b in NWA 4502. 
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Fig. A12. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of grain C21 in NWA 4502. 
Fig. A13. Backscattered electron image of grain C24 in NWA 4502. 
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Fig. A14. Backscattered electron image of grain C25 in NWA 4502. 
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Fig. A15. Backscattered electron image of grain C33 in NWA 4502. 
Fig. A16. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of grain C34 in NWA 4502. 
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9.1.2 Non-RFs 
Fig. A17. Backscattered electron image of grain C5 in NWA 4502. 
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Fig. A18. Backscattered electron image of grains C7 in NWA 4502. 
Fig. A19. Backscattered electron image of grain C17 in NWA 4502. 
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Fig. A20. Backscattered electron image of grain C30 in NWA 4502. 
Fig. A21. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of grain C31 in NWA 4502. 













Fig. A22. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of  grain C39 in NWA 4502. 
9.2 NWA 8276 (L3.0) grains 
9.2.1 RFs 
Fig. A23. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of grain C2 in NWA 8276. Note that the 
rim surrounding C2 is non-RF material. 
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Fig. A24. Backscattered electron image of grain C6 in NWA 8276. 
Fig. A25. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of grain C4a and C4b in NWA 8276. 
Note that C4b is a non-RF. 
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Fig. A26. Backscattered electron images of grains in C15. 
9.3 Felix (CO3.3) grains 
9.3.1 RFs 
Fig. A27. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of grain C3 in Felix. 
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Fig. A28. Backscattered electron image of grain C5 in Felix. 
Fig. A29. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of grain C6 in Felix. 
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Fig. A30. Backscattered electron and EDS X-ray images of grain C9 in Felix. 
Fig. A31. Backscattered electron image of grain C22 in Felix. 
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Fig. A32. Backscattered electron image of grain C2 in Felix. 
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Fig. A33. Backscattered electron image of grain C7 in Felix. 
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Fig. A34. Backscattered electron image of grain C11 in Felix. 
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Fig. A35. Backscattered electron image of grain C12 in Felix. 
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Fig. A36. Backscattered electron image of grain C16 in Felix. 
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Fig. A37. Backscattered electron image of grain C24 in Felix. 
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Fig. A38. Backscattered electron image of grain C25 in Felix. 
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Fig. A39. Backscattered electron image of grain C26 in Felix. 
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Fig. A40. Backscattered electron image of grain C27 in Felix. 
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Fig. A41. Backscattered electron image of grain C29 in Felix. 
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Fig. A42. Backscattered electron image of grain C30 in Felix. 
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Fig. A43. Backscattered electron image of grain C31 in Felix. 
9.4 Location of RFs in host sections 
 Here it is shown where each RF is in their host section. Note there are three individual sections 
of  NWA 4502 and two individual section of  NWA 8276. 
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Fig. A44. The location of all Felix grains in their host section. 

















Fig. A45. The location of the grains in NWA 4502. 












Fig. A46. The location of the grains in NWA 4502. 







Fig. A47. The location of the grains in NWA 4502. 







Fig. A48. The location of grains in NWA 8276. 
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Fig. A49. The location of grains in NWA 8276. 
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2.0 Manuscript  of  Main Text  
Below is a like-for-like copy of  the submitted manuscript. 
2.1 Title 
Primordial formation of  major silicate phases in a well-mixed protoplanetary disc 
2.2 Authors 
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2.4 One sentence summary 
Unradiogenic Mg in primordial meteoritic silicates points to a well-mixed protoplanetary disc 
with respect to 26Al/27Al. 
2.5 Abstract 
Knowledge of  the spatial variability of  initial 26Al/27Al, i.e. (26Al/27Al)0, in the Solar System is of  
prime importance to meteorite chronology, planetary heat production, and protoplanetary disc 
dynamics. The (26Al/27Al)0 of  calcium-aluminium-rich inclusions in primitive meteorites (~5×10−5) is 
frequently assumed to reflect the (26Al/27Al)0 of  the protoplanetary disc and predicts an initial 26Mg/
24Mg ~34 parts per million less radiogenic than modern Earth (i.e. Δ’26Mg0 = −34 ppm). In contrast, 
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proponents of  spatially heterogeneous (26Al/27Al)0 argue that the source region of  bulk-meteorites had 
Δ’26Mg0 = −16 ppm and reduced (26Al/27Al)0. We measured the magnesium isotope composition of  
early-formed meteoritic silicates to discern between these scenarios; four of  our samples retain 
magnesium isotope compositions too unradiogenic to be derived from a reservoir with reduced (26Al/
27Al)0 but entirely consistent with the ‘canonical model’ of  spatially homogenous (26Al/27Al)0 
~5.3x10−5. 
2.6 Main Text 
The discovery of  correlated 26Mg/24Mg with Al/Mg in refractory inclusions in chondrites (1, 2) 
bore witness to the prior presence of  live 26Al in the nascent Solar System, in abundances sufficient to 
drive melting and metamorphism in planetesimals and provide a valuable high-resolution chronometer 
of  early Solar System processes. Moreover, the inferred (26Al/27Al)0 was sufficiently high to place 
important constraints on the birth environment of  the Solar System and the processes that mix 
recently synthesised nuclides into the pre-solar nebula (3). 
Solar System (26Al/27Al)0 has largely been derived from analyses of  CAIs (calcium-aluminium-
rich inclusions: ultra-refractory condensates found in unequilibrated chondrites), whose antiquity (4) 
and high elemental Al/Mg ratios enable precise determination of  (26Al/27Al)0. This work has yielded a 
canonical (26Al/27Al)0 5.3×10−5 (4–6, also Online Supplement). Yet, CAIs are demonstrably anomalous in 
their isotopic compositions of  many elements (8, 9) relative to material that comprises bulk-meteorites 
and terrestrial planets. It is therefore reasonable to question whether (26Al/27Al)0 determined from 
CAIs is representative of  the Solar System as a whole. Spatially heterogeneous (26Al/27Al)0 within the 
protoplanetary disc would compromise the utility of  the 26Al→26Mg (t½ ~ 0.75 Myr) decay system for 
dating early Solar System processes as 26Al-26Mg chronometry traditionally assumes the same (26Al/
27Al)0 in CAIs and the object being dated. Attempts to assess spatial (26Al/27Al)0 homogeneity using 
concordance between 26Al-26Mg and other isotope chronometers yield conflicting conclusions (11–13). 
Consequently, there has been much interest in trying to establish independent constraints on 
whether or not Solar System materials had common (26Al/27Al)0. An important perspective is provided 
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by the evolution of  the radiogenic daughter isotope ratio, 26Mg/24Mg, with time. For (26Al/27Al)0 = 
5.3×10−5, the initial Solar System 26Mg/24Mg, expressed in linearised delta notation as Δ’26Mg0 (14), 
should be −34.0 ±  1.6  ppm in order for primitive meteorite reservoirs to evolve to their modern 
compositions (15) (Fig. 1). We refer to this as the ‘canonical model’. 
Fig. 1. Illustration of two proposed Mg isotope evolution paths for primitive meteorite parent 
bodies: 1) ‘canonical model’, using measured present day 27Al/24Mg and Δ′26Mg of 
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carbonaceous CI chondrites, and assuming (26Al/27Al)0 of 5.32×10−5 yields an initial Δ′26Mg0 of 
−34.0 ± 1.6 ppm (purple curve). Parameters for ordinary chondrites (OC) and enstatite 
chondrites (EC) yield Δ′26Mg0 within uncertainty of CI and are shown by the shaded regions to 
the left of the vertical axis (also in Fig. S1). 2) The alternative ‘AOA-CAI’ scenario assumes 
Δ′26Mg0 of −15.8 ppm (5), and consequently requires (26Al/27Al)0 a factor of ×1.9 lower than in 
the ‘canonical model’ to evolve to modern CI compositions (red curve). Uncertainty bars/
areas are ±2sd.  
The most recent, highest-precision analyses of  bulk refractory inclusions define an isochron 
slope in keeping with previous studies, (26Al/27Al)0 of  5.3×10−5, but a Δ′26Mg0 of  −15.8 ± 1.2 ppm (5); 
this initial Mg isotopic composition implies that bulk-CI chondrites (the primitive meteorite group 
thought to best represent the bulk-Solar System composition) had (26Al/27Al)0 ~2.8×10−5 in order to 
evolve to their modern Δ′26Mg (Fig. 1). This observation seemingly provides evidence for differences in 
(26Al/27Al)0 between the portion of  the nebula that condensed CAIs and that which contributed to 
bulk-carbonaceous chondrites and, by inference, the reservoir for the terrestrial planets (Fig. S1). If  this 
is the case, the key assumption of  spatial (26Al/27Al)0 homogeneity is invalid, and a significant 
reinterpretation of  Al-Mg chronometry of  early Solar System objects would be required (16). Yet the 
inclusion of  so-called AOAs (amoeboid olivine aggregates: aggregates of  forsteritic olivine with an 
oxygen isotopic composition similar to CAIs (17)) alongside CAIs in the construction of  the isochron 
that yields the intercept Δ′26Mg0 = −15.8 (5) has been a matter of  considerable debate as the AOA 
strongly influence the value of  the intercept, but the temporal and genetic relationship between CAIs 
and AOAs is still unclear (18). The resultant model, with inferred reduced (26Al/27Al) that is a 
consequence of  the isochron of  Larsen et al. (5), we refer to as the ‘AOA-CAI model’ (Fig. 1). 
Our approach in this study is to probe the evolution of  Δ′26Mg in low-Al/Mg objects that 
require minimal correction to obtain their Δ′26Mg0 rather than CAIs, for which measured Δ′26Mg 
require considerable extrapolation (and associated uncertainty) to return Δ′26Mg0 (15). In short, we 
assume the measured Δ′26Mg to represent their Δ′26Mg0, which for low-Al/Mg objects is true to a good 
approximation: olivine is a low-Al/Mg silicate that is well-suited for this purpose. In the most 
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straightforward case, if  an olivine yields Δ′26Mg0 resolvably lower than −15.8 ± 1.2 ppm, this rules out 
the ‘AOA-CAI model’ (5). At the same time, we would anticipate no values less than −34.0 ± 1.6 ppm 
if  the ‘canonical model’ is to hold true. A challenge for this crucial test is to identify sufficiently old 
olivines to analyse.  
Previously, the magnesium isotopic evolution of  the Solar System has been investigated using in 
situ measurements of  olivine in dated chondrules (19), but these grains were too young, given the 
precision of  analysis, to resolve the two scenarios modelled in Fig. 1 (also see Fig. S1b). Rather than 
analyse typical chondrule olivine, here we target refractory forsterite grains (RFs). Refractory forsterites 
are volumetrically minor but ubiquitous in unequilibrated chondrites, occurring as both isolated grains 
in chondrite matrix (20, 21) and within chondrules (22). The eponymous feature of  these grains is their 
high Mg/(Mg+Fe) and relatively high, but still trace, concentrations of  refractory elements Al, Ti, and 
Ca in their structure compared to more common meteoritic olivine (23). These characteristics are 
potentially compatible with their formation at an early stage of  nebular evolution in high-temperature 
conditions (24). Moreover their petrographic relationships with later-formed silicates (25) show they 
pre-date most chondrules. So, although they are not absolutely dated, RFs are demonstrably old. 
We identified and chemically characterised thirteen RFs in the carbonaceous chondrites 
Northwest Africa 4502 (CV3ox) and Felix (CO3.3) using electron microbeam techniques. We show 
representative images in Fig. 2. Their refractory nature is evident in their highly forsteritic compositions 
(Fo>98.5) and elevated refractory element contents (e.g., Ca, Ti and Al) compared to AOAs and most 
chondrule olivine (Fig. 3a). We further analysed their oxygen isotopic compositions in situ (Fig. 3b); they 
have Δ′17O ~ −5.6 ‰, similar to bulk-chondrules from carbonaceous chondrites (15), and are distinctly 
16O-poor in comparison to CAIs and AOAs. This genetically links RFs to the reservoir of  material that 
formed the major silicate component of  chondritic meteorites (Fig.  3b), and so circumvents the 
intrinsic concern in using CAIs to characterise the Al-Mg systematics of  the wider Solar System. 
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Fig. 2. Refractory forsterites, both as isolated matrix grains (columns 1 & 3) and chondrule 
phenocrysts (column 2, dashed outlines), were characterised in situ before micro-sampling. 
Micro-excavation of material adjacent to refractory forsterites prior to micro-sampling (bottom 
panels) reduced the risk of inadvertently sampling unwanted neighbouring material. Top 
panels are back-scattered electron maps, middle panels are X-ray maps (green = Mg, blue = Si, 
red = Al; olivine is green and pyroxene is light-blue), and bottom panels are optical images. 
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C21 | Northwest Africa 4502 C19 | Northwest Africa 4502 C9 | Felix
Fig. 3. (a) Refractory forsterites are all Mg-rich and mostly have elevated Ca content relative to 
AOAs and chondrule olivine. (b) Similar oxygen isotope composition to bulk-chondrules 
distinguishes RF from AOA and CAI (15), linking them to the main silicate component in 
chondritic meteorites. As reference we show the Young and Russel (26) line (Y&R) and a 
common fractionation line at Δ′17O = −5.6 around which our data cluster. (c) The range Δ′26Mg0 
of RF relative to the Δ′26Mg0 for the end-member models from Fig. 1 (vertical grey bars). Five of 
the high-Ca RF overlap in with the unradiogenic value predicted by the ‘canonical model’. 
Uncertainty bars are ±2se (omitted for clarity on literature data (15) and smaller than symbol 
size for new oxygen data). 
Refractory forsterites were micro-sampled and dissolved, and after complete digestion a ~10 % 
aliquot was taken for 27Al/24Mg analysis. The remaining 90 % was processed through a two-step 
chromatographic procedure to collect magnesium for isotopic analyses using a Thermo Finnigan 
Neptune MC ICP-MS at the University of  Bristol (15). The 27Al/24Mg of  micro-sampled RFs 
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(Table S4.2) were typically higher than that determined by electron microprobe (<0.004), which may 
reflect inclusion of  small spinel grains in some cases but is more generally attributable to minor Al 
contamination during preparation (15). Therefore, we do not use bulk-27Al/24Mg measurements to 
calculate a component of  inferred radiogenic decay to subtract from measured Δ′26Mg0 (we assume it 
to be negligible, in keeping with in situ analyses). Reported Δ’26Mg0 are consequently maxima, albeit 
likely close to the true values. 
Refractory forsterites have Δ′26Mg0 ranging from 8.1 ± 2.7 ppm to −40.2 ± 16.9 ppm (Fig. 3c). 
Critically, four RFs have Δ′26Mg0 that are resolvably lower than the lowest value (−15.8 ± 1.2 ppm) 
predicted by the ‘AOA-CAI model’ (5). This observation argues against the model’s general applicability 
and strengthens concerns that inclusion of  AOAs and CAIs on the same isochron is ill-advised. Rather, 
these four most unradiogenic RFs have Δ′26Mg0 within uncertainty of  −34.0 ± 1.6 ppm, the value for 
the Solar System at the onset of  CAI formation, as calculated using canonical (26Al/27Al)0 for CI 
chondrites. That no RF has Δ′26Mg0 significantly lower than this value argues against a nucleosynthetic 
origin of  their isotopic compositions; while possible, this would seem implausibly serendipitous. Thus, 
our data are fully consistent with a spatially homogenous (26Al/27Al)0 between the CAI and the main 
carbonaceous chondrite forming regions of  the protoplanetary disc. Given that CAIs most likely 
formed around the young Sun (27) and carbonaceous chondrites formed beyond the snowline, this is 
compelling evidence for widespread (26Al/27Al)0 homogeneity across the Solar System. 
The Δ′26Mg0 of  RFs can be used to calculate model ages relative to the canonical Δ′26Mg 
evolution curve (15). These model ages range from −0.17 ± 0.39 to >4 Myr post-CAIs (Fig. 4). The 
oldest RFs all have high refractory element concentrations (Fig. 3c), whereas, in the younger samples, 
refractory element abundances decrease to those of  more typical chondrule olivines. This indicates 
either a protracted period of  formation or early formation followed by variable re-equilibration with an 
evolving nebula. This latter notion is in keeping with ideas of  continued chondrule re-processing and 
interaction with nebula gas (e.g., 26). Therefore, our RF data therefore suggest that silicates with Δ′17O 
representative of  the chondrule reservoir began forming contemporaneously with CAIs. 
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Fig. 4. (a) Magnesium model ages of RFs (this study) spanning ages from within error of CAI 
formation to ~3-4 Myr younger. (b) Smoothed histograms of Al-Mg CAI and internal chondrule 
ages (15), showing a well-defined CAI peak and a broad chondrule peak ~2 Myr later. (c) Pb-Pb 
model ages of individual chondrules have ages ranging from CAI formation to ~4 Myr younger, 
similar to the distribution of our RF Mg model ages. CC = carbonaceous chondrite, OC = 
ordinary chondrite. Uncertainty bars are ±2se; see (15) for data sources. 
The continuum of  RF magnesium model ages is consistent with single chondrule Pb-Pb ages 
(30), but contrasts with the marked peak in relatively young ages for internal Al-Mg isochrons for single 
chondrules (Fig.  4). We attribute the ~2 Myr offset between Al-Mg ages of  CAIs and chondrules, 
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evident in literature data, to the effects of  thermal events (31) that reset Al-Mg internal isochrons but 
incompletely reset the bulk-Mg isotope systematics and Pb-Pb chronometer. We suggest that these 
thermal events largely ceased ~2-3 Myr post-CAIs, resulting in the majority of  chondrules recording 
this age in their internal Al-Mg ages. While the internal Al-Mg isochrons in chondrules may constrain 
the timing of  thermal events, they likely do not represent formation ages (32). 
Our inference of  common (26Al/27Al)0 between CAI and a major silicate phase supports the 
underlying assumption of  the 26Al →26Mg dating system and hence reaffirms its utility as a widely 
applicable, high-temporal resolution, meteoritic chronometer. Moreover, the remarkable antiquity of  
RF formation determined from their Δ′26Mg0 demonstrates important consistency with chondrule 
formation ages as old as CAI determined by the extant 207Pb-206Pb system (30), the other cornerstone 
of  early Solar System chronology. 
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3.3 Supplementary text 
3.3.1 Nomenclature 
We report our mass dependent magnesium isotope data relative to the terrestrial DSM-3 
reference solution in a linearised (logarithmic) form: 
'  (Eqn. 1) δ′ 25,26MgDSM−3 = δ′ 25,26Mg = ln (
(25,26Mg/24 Mg)sample
(25,26Mg/24 Mg)DSM−3 )
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such that the mass independent data are compactly expressed as: 
'  (Eqn. 2) 
where β is the kinetic fractionation exponent, which has a numerical value of  0.511. See Young and 
Galy (2004) for discussion of  this notation. Note that no multipliers (i.e. a factor of  106) are included in 
Eqn. 1. and Eqn. 2. Values can be expressed as fractions, ‰, ppm, or otherwise, according to 
preference, following IUPAC guidelines (Coplen 2011). 
3.3.2 Literature sources 
In Fig.  3a in the main text, the chemical composition of  carbonaceous chondrite chondrule 
olivine are from Chen et al. (2018), Friend et al. (2016), and Jones and Schilk (2009) and AOA olivine 
are from Krot et al. (2004) and Sugiura et al. (2009). In Fig. 3b in the main text, bulk carbonaceous 
chondrite chondrules are from Jones et al. (2004) and Rudraswami et al. (2011), AOA forsterites are 
from Aléon et al. (2002), Fagan et al. (2004), and Krot et al. (2002), CAIs are from Clayton et al. (1977), 
Kawasaki et al. (2017), and Makide et al. (2009), and the solar photosphere is from McKeegan et al. 
(2011). In Fig. 4 in the main text, Al-Mg CAI data are from Bouvier and Wadhwa (2010), Fahey et al. 
(1987), Jacobsen et al. (2008), Kita et al. (2012), MacPherson et al. (2010, 2012), and Makide et al. 
(2009), Al-Mg chondrule data are from Hsu et al. (2003), Hutcheon and Hutchison (1989), Hutcheon et 
al. (2000), Kita et al. (2000, 2005), Kunihiro et al. (2004), Kurahashi et al. (2008), Luu et al. (2015), 
Mishra and Chaussidon (2014), Mishra et al. (2010), Mostefaoui et al. (2002), Nagashima et al. (2007, 
2008), Rudraswami and Goswami (2007), Rudraswami et al. (2008), Russell et al. (1996), Sugiura and 
Krot (2007), Villeneuve et al. (2009), and Yurimoto and Wasson (2002), CAIs Pb-Pb ages are from 
Amelin et al. (2010) and Connelly et al. (2012), and chondrule Pb-Pb ages are from Amelin and Krot 
(2007), Amelin et al. (2002), Bollard et al. (2014, 2017), Brennecka et al. (2015), Connelly and Bizzarro 
(2009), and Connelly et al. (2008, 2012). The probability density curve in Fig. 4b (main text) was plotted 
using the Java-based plotting applet by (Vermeesch 2012). 
3.3.3 Calculations 
Δ′ 25,26MgDSM−3 = Δ′ 25,26Mg = δ′ 26Mg −
δ′ 25Mg
β
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 Calculations referenced and used in the main text are explained below. 
Predicted (26Mg/24Mg)0 of  chondrite-forming regions for the ‘canonical model’ were back-
calculated from their modern 26Mg/24Mg and 27Al/24Mg of  bulk chondrites using: 
'  (Eqn. 3) 
where subscript 0 indicates initial values. The parameters used in Eqn. 3 for CI, ordinary, and 
enstatite chondrites are listed in Table  1 together with their uncertainties, which we quadratically 
propagate to yield Δ′26Mg0 of  −34.0 ±  1.6  ppm, −36.1 ±  2.5  ppm, and −32.2 ±  2.0, respectively 
(Table  2). Using these parameters, the evolution of  Δ′26Mg through time can be modelled for each 
chondrite group (Fig. 5). 
Table 1. Parameters used to back-calculate the predicted Δ26Mg0 of the CI, ordinary, and 
enstatite chondrite-forming regions. The (26Al/27Al)0 of (5.32 ± 0.11)×10−5 was calculated by 
fitting a York regression (York et al. 2004) through the CAI data of Jacobsen et al. (2008) and 
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Parameter Value Reference
(26Al/27Al)0 (5.32 ± 0.11)×10-5 Jacobsen et al. (2008) and Larsen et al. (2011)
(26Mg/24Mg)ref 0.139652 Bizzarro et al. (2011)
(27Al/24Mg)CI 0.101 ± 0.002
Anders and Grevesse (1989), McDonougha and 
Sun (1995), Palme (1988), and Wasson and 
Kallemeyn (1988)
Δ′26MgCI (ppm) 4.5 ± 1.1
Larsen et al. (2011)
(27Al/24Mg)OC 0.084 ± 0.006
Δ′26MgOC (ppm) -4.1 ± 1.2
(27Al/24Mg)EC 0.085 ± 0.0004
Δ′26MgEC (ppm) 0.3 ± 1.9
Table 2. Δ′26Mg0 for different Solar System reservoirs. These data were used with parameters in 
Table 1 to construct the evolution curves in Fig. 5. * = measured. ** = calculated. 
Fig. 5. Δ′26Mg evolution curves for (a) CI chondrites, (b) ordinary chondrites, and (c) enstatite 
chondrites. Thick curves are calculated using the ‘canonical model’ and thin curves are 
calculated based on the ‘AOA-CAI model’. Data on (b) are from (Villeneuve et al. 2009). 
For the ‘AOA-CAI model’, the Δ′26Mg0 for each chondrite group is fixed at −15.8 ± 1.2 ppm 
(Larsen et al. 2011) and the (26Al/27Al)0 required to evolve to modern compositions was calculated 
using Eq. 3; a different (26Al/27Al)0 is calculated for each chondrite group. We calculated the Δ′26Mg0 of  
the AOA-CAI isochron (Larsen et al. 2011) by fitting a York regression (York et al. 2004) through the 
data used in the ‘AOA-CAI’ model; we yielded an MSWD of  1.3 (n = 13) and report twice the a priori 
uncertainty. Associated evolution curves are shown for each are shown in Fig. 5. 















































0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
(26Al/27Al)0 [×10−5] Δ′26Mg0 (ppm)
CIcanonical *5.32 ± 0.11 **−34.0 ± 1.6
CIAOA-CAI **2.81 *−15.8 ± 1.2
OCcanonical *5.32 ± 0.11 **−36.1 ± 2.5
OCAOA-CAI **1.95 *−15.8 ± 1.2
ECcanonical *5.32 ± 0.11 **−32.2 ± 2.0
ECAOA-CAI **2.64 *−15.8 ± 1.2
Diverse chondrite-forming reservoirs yield identical (within uncertainty) Δ′26Mg0 in the 
‘canonical model’ when back-projected through time based on their modern compositions and an 
assumed canonical CAI (26Al/27Al)0 of  5.32×10−5 (Table 2 , Fig. 5). The literature data are therefore 
consistent with (26Al/27Al)0 homogeneity across all three major reservoirs, as previously interpreted by 
Kita et al. (2013) but in contrast to inference of  Larsen et al. (2011). Instead, the ‘AOA-CAI 
model’ (Larsen et al. 2011) proposes different (26Al/27Al)0 for CAIs and AOAs, and the CI, ordinary, 
and enstatite chondrite-forming regions. 
Previous attempts (Villeneuve et al. 2009) to test models of  (26Al/27Al)0 homogeneity used Al-
Mg secondary ionisation mass spectrometry measurements of  chondrules (Fig. 5b). While in principle 
this is a valid test, the data lack the precision necessary to definitively discern the ‘canonical model’ 
from the ‘AOA-CAI model’, at least at the young age of  the chondrules used in the study (2-3 Myr 
post-CAI). 
3.3.4 Refractory forsterite model ages 
Model ages for RFs, reported in Section 3.3.8, were calculated according to Eqn. 4: 
'  (Eqn. 4) 
where tpost-CAI is the model age of  an RF relative to CAIs and t½ is the half-life of  26Al 
(0.730  Myr). The uncertainty on model ages were calculated by quadratically propagating the 
uncertainties on Δ′26Mgsample, Δ′26Mg0, (26Al/27Al)0, and (27Al/24Mg)CI. 
3.3.5 In situ decay correction 
The advantage of  using refractory olivine to discern the ‘canonical model’ from the ‘AOA-CAI 
model’ is their low-Al/Mg. Even early-formed (i.e. high-(26Al/27Al)0) olivine would have experienced 
minimal ingrowth of  26Mg, thus their modern Δ′26Mg represents their Δ′26Mg0, avoiding the need to 
tpost−CAI = ln 1 −
( 26Mg24Mg )sample − (
26Mg
24Mg )0(CI)
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extrapolate to 27Al/24Mg = 0 to obtain Δ′26Mg0 as is the case with CAI isochrons (e.g. Jacobsen et al. 
2008). 
The in situ measurements of  27Al/24Mg (data in Section  3.3.6) using electron probe were 
typically <0.004 and have negligible effects on model ages. Ex situ measurements of  micro-sampled 
RFs via inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry were systematically an order of  magnitude 
higher, which we interpret to reflect contamination of  samples from terrestrial and environmental Al 
during excavation and sample handling. From past experience in the same laboratory, measuring low-
mass samples with low Al-concentrations is difficult because of  the ubiquity of  Al blank-addition. Al is 
found in high-concentrations in hygiene products, manufactured goods, and terrestrial dust; Al is the 
third most abundant element in the Earth’s continental crust.  
Count-rates of  the 27Al+ beam for measurements of  a gravimetrically prepared 200 ng mL−1 Al 
reference solutions varied from 1.8 to 4.1 Mcps (million counts per second) between analytical sessions. 
Count-rates for measurements of  27Al+ in samples were typically ~0.5 Mcps, corresponding to Al-
concentrations of  ~24-55 ng mL−1. Alongside the preparation of  samples, three chips of  pure Si wafer 
were processed and measured in parallel. the count-rate of  27Al+ for these samples varied from 
0.01 to 0.16 Mcps, corresponding to Al-concentrations of  ~0.5-18 ng µL−1. This corresponds to a total 
procedural Al blank (i.e. contamination) of  ~3-100 ng when corrected for the pre-analysis dilutions. 
An intuitive way to consider the effects of  Al-addition to bulk-RF samples is with an Al-Mg 
isochron (Fig. 6). In the ‘canonical model’ where both (26Al/27Al)0 and Δ′26Mg0 are homogeneous, all 
Solar System materials must lie within certain bounds in Δ′26Mg vs. 27Al/24Mg space; the bounds are set 
by the canonical isochron (i.e. (26Al/27Al)0 = 5.32×10−5) and the modern day Δ′26Mg (the Δ′26Mg of  CI 
chondrites in this model). Addition of  pure-Al (i.e. terrestrial contamination during sample processing) 
moves measured bulk-RFs towards the right of  the isochron parallel to the x-axis. 
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Fig. 6. An Al-Mg isochron plot showing the canonical CAI isochron (marked as “time zero”) and 
corresponding isochrons at 1 Myr, 2 Myr, and 3 Myr. The regions bound by the canonical 
isochron and Δ′26MgCI (shaded green) represent the possible compositions of Solar System 
materials in the ‘canonical model’. The so-called forbidden zone (shaded red) represents 
compositions which cannot be explained using the ‘canonical model’. The arrow shows the 
effects of mixing pure-Al with bulk-RFs. The empty circle (placed schematically on the plot) 
shows the “true” composition of an RF and the solid circles show its measured 27Al/24Mg and 
Δ′26Mg based on mixing in pure-Al.  
The effects of  subtracting different 27Al+ blank intensities away from calculated 27Al/24Mg of  
RFs are shown in Fig.  7. Fig.  7a shows all uncorrected RF data; five grains lie in the so-called 
“forbidden zone” with apparently high-27Al/24Mg. Subtracting 0.10 Mcps (Fig. 7c), a typical count-rate 
for the micro-excavated Si wafer, from the 27Al+ beam intensity for each sample draws all but one 
sample to low-27Al/24Mg such that they are no longer in the “forbidden zone”. Sample C9a lies in the 
forbidden zone for count-rate corrections up to 0.45 Mcps, which for a major element in the Earth’s 

































crust (and therefore terrestrial dust particles) and one that frequently presents high background 
concentrations in laboratories is not unreasonable. Plotted using their 27Al/24Mg in situ measurements 
(Fig. 7f) every RF other than C1a plots outside of  the forbidden zone within analytical uncertainty.  
Fig. 7. Models with different Al blank-corrections and their effect on measured 27Al/24Mg ratios. 
RF phenocrysts C1a, C1b, and C1c (empty circles) are from the same chondrule and are 
discussed in the text. 
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Canonical line (Jacobsen + Larsen data)

















slope 381.2 slope 190.6 slope 95.3 slope 47.6 x y x y
0 -34 0 -14.8 0 -5.1 0 -0.3 0.101 -100 -100 4.5
0.101 4.5 0.101 4.5 0.101 4.5 0.101 4.5 0.101 100 100 4.5
0.5 156.6 0.5 80.5 0.5 42.5 0.5 23.5
group/type grain # Δ′26Mg (ppm) ±2se no correction -0.05 Mcps 
27Al -0.10 Mcps 27Al -0.15 Mcps 27Al -0.20 Mcps 27Al EPMA
27Al/24Mg ±2sd 27Al/24Mg ±2sd 27Al/24Mg ±2sd 27Al/24Mg ±2sd 27Al/24Mg ±2sd 27Al/24Mg ±2sd
CV3 C1a 8.1 2.7 0.156 0.022 0.153 0.022 0.150 0.021 0.147 0.021 0.144 0.020 0.004 0.002
C39 2.1 3.7 0.068 0.017 0.064 0.016 0.060 0.015 0.056 0.014 0.052 0.013 0.002 0.003
CV3 C21 -2.3 2.9 0.040 0.004 0.039 0.004 0.037 0.004 0.035 0.004 0.034 0.004 0.003 0.002
CV3 C4 -2.8 4.0 0.026 0.003 0.024 0.003 0.022 0.003 0.020 0.003 0.018 0.002 0.004 0.002
CV3 C6 -6.3 2.5 0.062 0.007 0.052 0.007 0.043 0.007 0.034 0.007 0.024 0.007 0.004 0.001
CV3 C34 -7.3 1.9 0.094 0.010 0.080 0.010 0.066 0.010 0.051 0.010 0.037 0.010 0.005 0.003
CV3 C1b -9.7 2.7 0.020 0.003 0.018 0.002 0.016 0.002 0.013 0.002 0.011 0.001 0.004 0.002
CV3 C1c -10.6 3.5 0.030 0.003 0.027 0.003 0.024 0.002 0.021 0.002 0.019 0.002 0.005 0.001
CV3 C19b -25.2 13.8 0.050 0.006 0.036 0.004 0.022 0.003 0.007 0.001 0 0 0.004 0.001
CV3 C18 -32.3 7.0 0.040 0.005 0.029 0.004 0.018 0.002 0.007 0.001 0 0 0.004 0.001
CV3 C9a -33.1 11.1 0.074 0.008 0.069 0.008 0.065 0.007 0.060 0.007 0.055 0.006 0.004 0.002
CV3 C19a -35.6 11.8 0.032 0.004 0.020 0.002 0.008 0.001 0 0 0 0 0.005 0.003
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forbidden zone forbidden zone
forbidden zone
Sample C1a is a phenocryst in a chondrule from which two other RFs were micro-sampled (C1b 
and C1c); C1a has an elevated Δ′26Mg and 27Al/24Mg compared to C1b and C1c which have identical 
(within uncertainty) Δ′26Mg and both plot outside of  the forbidden zone (empty points in Fig. 7). It is 
therefore most-likely that the elevated Δ′26Mg and 27Al/24Mg are due to the inadvertent incorporation 
of  Al-rich (and therefore 26Mg-enriched) chondrule mesostasis, and the horizontal displacement into 
the ‘forbidden zone’ is due to Al laboratory contamination.  
Given the discussion above, we suggest that the ex situ 27Al/24Mg measurements dominantly 
reflect a variable blank component so use Δ′26Mg without a decay correction as Δ′26Mg, in keeping with 
the in situ measurements. However, we stress that the measured Δ′26Mg of  RFs represents their 
maximum possible Δ′26Mg, thus their calculated model ages represent their maximum possible post-
CAI age. 
3.3.6 Chemical data 
Chemical data acquired via EPMA and ICP-MS are presented in Table 3. 
3.3.7 Oxygen isotope data 
Oxygen isotope data acquired via SIMS are presented in Table 4. 
3.3.8 Magnesium isotope data 
Magnesium isotope data acquired via MC ICP-MS are presented in Table 5. 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.3.9 Sample images 
Images of  samples are given in the following section.  
Fig. 8. Backscattered electron images and EDS X-ray maps of grains C1a, C1b, and C1c from 
NWA 4502 (CV3). EDS X-ray colours are red for Fe, green for Mg, and blue for Si. 
Fig. 9. Backscattered electron images and EDS X-ray map of grain C4 from NWA 4502 (CV3). 
EDS X-ray colours are red for Fe, green for Mg, and blue for Si. 













200 µm 200 µm
C4 C4 C4
Fig. 10. Backscattered electron image and EDS X-ray map of grain C6 from NWA 4502 (CV3). 
EDS X-ray colours are red for Fe, green for Mg, and blue for Si. 








Fig. 11. Backscattered electron image and EDS X-ray map of grain C9 from Felix (CO3.3). EDS 
X-ray colours are red for Fe, green for Mg, and blue for Si. 
Fig. 12. Backscattered electron images and EDS X-ray map of grain C9a from NWA 4502 (CV3). 
EDS X-ray colours are red for Fe, green for Mg, and blue for Si. 
Fig. 13. Backscattered electron images and EDS X-ray map of grain C18 from NWA 4502 (CV3). 
EDS X-ray colours are red for Fe, green for Mg, and blue for Si. 
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C9a











Fig. 14. Backscattered electron images and EDS X-ray maps of grains C19a and C19b from 
NWA 4502 (CV3). EDS X-ray colours are red for Fe, green for Mg, and blue for Si. 
Fig. 15. Backscattered electron image and EDS X-ray map of grain C21 from NWA 4502 (CV3). 
EDS X-ray colours are red for Fe, green for Mg, and blue for Si. 









100 µm 100 µm
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Fig. 16. Backscattered electron image and EDS X-ray map of grain C34 from NWA 4502 (CV3). 
EDS X-ray colours are red for Fe, green for Mg, and blue for Si. 
Fig. 17. Backscattered electron images and EDS X-ray map of grain C39 from NWA 4502 (CV3). 
EDS X-ray colours are red for Fe, green for Mg, and blue for Si. 
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Al-rich inclusions are highlighted on the following X-ray EDS maps. 
Fig. 18. False-colour X-ray EDS map of C1a from NWA 4502 (CV3) where red = Al and green = 
Mg. 
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Fig. 19. False-colour X-ray EDS map of C1b from NWA 4502 (CV3) where red = Al and green = 
Mg. 
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Fig. 20. False-colour X-ray EDS map of C1c from NWA 4502 (CV3) where red = Al and green = 
Mg. 
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Fig. 21. False-colour X-ray EDS map of C4 from NWA 4502 (CV3) where red = Al and green = 
Mg. 
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Fig. 22. False-colour X-ray EDS map of C6 from NWA 4502 (CV3) where red = Al and green = 
Mg. 
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Fig. 23. False-colour X-ray EDS map of C9 from Felix (CO3.3) where red = Al and green = Mg. 
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Fig. 24. False-colour X-ray EDS map of C18 from NWA 4502 (CV3) where red = Al and green = 
Mg. 
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Fig. 25. False-colour X-ray EDS map of C9a from NWA 4502 (CV3) where red = Al and green = 
Mg. 
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Fig. 26. False-colour X-ray EDS map of C19a from NWA 4502 (CV3) where red = Al and green = 
Mg. 
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Fig. 27. False-colour X-ray EDS map of C19b from NWA 4502 (CV3) where red = Al and green = 
Mg. 
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Fig. 28. False-colour X-ray EDS map of C21 from NWA 4502 (CV3) where red = Al and green = 
Mg. 
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Fig. 29. False-colour X-ray EDS map of C34 from NWA 4502 (CV3) where red = Al and green = 
Mg. 
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Fig. 30. False-colour X-ray EDS map of C39 from NWA 4502 (CV3) where red = Al and green = 
Mg. 
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Chapter 5: Pb-Pb Cosmochronology of  Chondrules 
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0.0 Declarat ion 
As a PhD student funded by the GW4+ Natural Environment Research Council (NERC) 
Doctoral Training Partnership, I had the opportunity to complete part of  my project at a different 
research institution. The work in this chapter was completed as part of  my CASE studentship and 
Steering Committee Award . All sections of  this chapter and all figures were written and drafted by me, 
Timothy Gregory, with minor edits by Stephen Noble (NERC Isotope Geosciences Facilities).  
In section 2.0, section 3.0, section 4.0, and section 5.0 all of  the laboratory work and data 
reduction was conducted by Stephen Noble. In section 6.0 all chondrule imaging, preparation, and 
progressive leaching was conducted by me, Timothy Gregory; the column exchange chromatography 
was conducted by Nicola Atkinson (NERC Isotope Geosciences Facilities); isotope analyses were 
conducted by Stephen Noble and Simon Tapster (NERC Isotope Geosciences Facilities) column 
calibration and resin bed experiments were conducted by Stephen Noble; data reduction was conducted 
by Stephen Noble. In section 7.0, all chondrule imaging, preparation, mineral separation, progressive 
leaching, and column exchange chromatography was conducted by me, Timothy Gregory; Pb isotope 
analysis and data reduction were conducted by Stephen Noble and Simon Tapster; trace element 
analysis and data reduction were conducted by me, Timothy Gregory. In section 8.0, all chondrule 
preparation was conducted by me, Timothy Gregory; chemistry, progressive leaching, column exchange 
chromatography, isotope analysis, and data reduction was conducted by Stephen Noble. 
1.0 Introduction 
It has long been recognised (e.g. Patterson 1956) that the U→Pb decay system can be utilised to 
determine the chronology of  the early Solar System, and of  the extant isotope systems used to date 
meteoritic objects it is well-suited to dating events on the ~4 Gyr timescale. In particular, the U→Pb 
system is well-suited to dating calcium-aluminium-rich inclusions (CAIs), chondrules, and stony 
achondrites; the refractory nature of  these objects means that they had a high U/Pb upon formation. 
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Despite happening ~4.56 Ga, events from the Solar System’s formation can be dated to a precision of  
~0.5 Myr using the Pb-Pb chronometer (Amelin et al. 2002).  
The U→Pb isotope chronometer takes advantage of  the parallel decay of  235U and 238U to 207Pb 
(t½ ~ 7.04×108 yr) and 206Pb (t½ ~ 4.47×109 yr), respectively (Jaffey et al. 1971; Villa et al. 2016). The 
Pb isotopic composition (Pbr) of  a hypothetical initially Pb-free mineral therefore changes as a function 
of  time: 
'  
where λ235 and λ238 are the decay constants for 235U and 238U, respectively, and t is time since isotopic 
closure (i.e. crystallisation). If  such an initially Pb-free U-bearing mineral existed and could be isolated, 
the age of  a meteoritic object could be measured with a single analysis of  its Pb isotopic composition 
and a single analysis of  its U isotopic composition. The calculation of  a Pb-Pb age does not rely on 
measurement of  the U/Pb ratio so the precision on the age is not affected by the precision of  the U/
Pb measurement; it relies only on the measured Pb and U isotopic compositions and the decay 
constants of  235U and 238U. Isotope compositions can be measured to high-precision by mass 
spectrometry, and U decay constants have been measured by direct counting experiments.  
There are three end-member reservoirs of  Pb within a meteoritic object: (1) radiogenic Pb (Pbr), 
(2) initial Pb (Pbi), and (3) terrestrial Pb (Pbt). Pbr is derived from the in-situ decay of  U and is the 
reservoir used to calculate a Pb-Pb age, while Pbi was present in the object when it formed before any 
U had decayed. The third reservoir, Pbt, is present as a contaminant from the time of  residence on the 
Earth’s surface. The three reservoirs and their mixing relationships are schematically shown on a 
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Fig. 1. A schematic mixing relationships between Pbr, Pbi, and Pbt. Pbbulk is the bulk 
composition of the object prior to any cleaning and removal of Pbt. 
Pbt is ubiquitous in the terrestrial environment largely due to its volatile nature and the 
widespread use of  tetraethyllead, (CH3CH2)4Pb, as an additive in automobile fuel beginning in the early 
1900s; while the use of  tetraethyllead has been largely prohibited in many countries for close to two 
decades (motivated by public health concerns rather than its hinderance to Pb isotope analysis), a 
significant quantity of  Pbt remains (Bollhöfer and Rosman 2000, 2001). Therefore, Pbt is a ubiquitous 
component in meteoritic material and is also present in significant, albeit low absolute amounts, in all 
but the cleanest chemical reagents. Great effort must be taken to clean chemical reagents by distillation 
prior to chemical processing of  samples, and steps must be taken to remove the Pbt reservoir from 
meteoritic materials prior to dissolution. All laboratory work must be carried out in a clean lab with 
pre-filtered (HEPA) air; labware must also be thoroughly cleaned.  
Successful attempts at removing Pbt from crushed chondrules and CAIs used repeated wash 
cycles of  1:1 mixture of  ethanol and 6 M HCl (Amelin et al. 2002) and were largely effective: however, 
chondrules and chondrule fragments were acid leached during the repeated wash cycles. Given that the 












possible mixtures from 
the addition of Pbt
Pbbulk
Pbt is loosely-bound within the samples — it resides on the surface of  grains rather than within their 
mineral structure — the 1:1 ethanol-6 M HCl mixture is too aggressive and results in unintended 
mineral dissolution. Connelly and Bizzarro (2009) showed that Pbt could be removed from chondrules 
by repeated rinsing in water, acetone, ethanol, and dilute HCl. More recent efforts to remove Pbt from 
chondrules and CAIs utilise repeated rinsing in distilled ethanol, acetone, water, and dilute (0.01 M) 
HBr (Bollard et al. 2017; Connelly et al. 2012) using a hotplate and an ultrasonic bath. HBr is 
particularly well-suited to gently solubilising loosely-bound Pb due to high solubility of  Pb in HBr. 
Thus, while ubiquitous in even the most curated meteoritic samples, Pbt can be effectively removed 
from meteoritic material prior to dissolution even in the case of  desert finds (e.g. Amelin et al. 2019). 
After the extensive removal of  surficial Pbt the main reservoirs contained within a chondrule 
are Pbi and Pbr, although some Pbt will unintentionally be added into the system during sample 
processing and the addition of  reagents. Since no mineral within a meteoritic object was completely 
free of  U or Pb when it crystallised, all minerals contain Pb that is a mixture between the two Pbr and 
Pbi end-members. Therefore, the Pb isotopic composition of  each mineral in a chondrule falls along a 
linear array — an isochron — on a 204Pb/206Pb vs. 207Pb/206Pb (Fig. 2). Extrapolation of  the isochron 
to the y-axis intercept, where 204Pb/206Pb = 0, yields the Pb isotopic composition of  the pure Pbr end-
member from which an age can be calculated. An isochron is constructed by separating the reservoirs 
of  varying Pbi/Pbr and measuring the Pb isotopic composition of  each. 
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Fig. 2. A Pb-Pb is obtained from the y-axis intercept on a 207Pb/206Pb vs. 204Pb/206Pb (“reverse”) 
isochron. Pb fractions with a higher Pbr content plot towards the y-axis. 
Separation of  Pb reservoirs within large, coarse-grained meteoritic samples (e.g. basaltic 
achondrites) can be achieved by hand-picking mineral separates (Amelin 2008), but hand-picking 
minerals is not possible for chondrules; they are too fine-grained (typically crystals are <100  µm in 
diameter). Rather, separation of  Pb reservoirs in chondrules can be achieved by progressive dissolution, 
where the reservoirs are effectively separated on the basis of  their solubility in different acids. 
Until Brennecka et al. (2010), the 235U/238U composition, which is used in the calculation of  Pb-
Pb ages, was assumed to be invariant for all Solar System materials (Chen and Wasserburg 1980). 
However, Brennecka et al. (2010) showed that amongst individual CAIs the 238U/235U varies by at least 
44‰ (from 137.45 to 137.89). Therefore, in calculating a Pb-Pb age of  a CAI, the U isotopic 
composition of  the CAI being dated must also be measured. For most chondrules and most bulk 
meteorites, however, 238U/235U appears to be largely invariant; individual chondrules and pooled 
chondrules, and bulk chondrites and achondrites, yield essentially identical 235U/238U (Fig. 3). It is not 
possible to measure the U isotopic composition of  all but the largest chondrules, so in calculating 











mixing line between pure Pbi 
and Pbr end-members
extrapolation to Pbr
chondrule Pb-Pb ages the mean Solar System 238U/235U (137.786; Connelly et al. (2012)) is normally 
used. This value is within error of  the higher precision bulk chondritic and terrestrial measurements 
(Andersen et al. 2015). 
Fig. 3: U isotope composition of Solar System materials. Individual CAIs from CV chondrites are 
from Amelin et al. (2010), Brennecka et al. (2010), and Connelly et al. (2012), bulk 
carbonaceous chondrites are from Amelin et al. (2010), Brennecka et al. (2015), Connelly et al. 
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Object Group Name Rank 238U/235U ±2sd Ref
bulk JB-2DTS-2 (Earth) Basalt - 91 27 137.778 0.008 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA terrestrial
bulk BHVO-2 (Earth) Basalt BHVO-2-1 92 26 137.784 0.147 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL terrestrial
bulk BCR-2DTS-2 (Earth) Basalt - 93 25 137.786 0.008 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA terrestrial
bulk BHVO-2 (Earth) Basalt BHVO-2.9 94 24 137.787 0.009 Brekkecka et al (2015) MaPS terrestrial
bulk Vog13DTS-2 (Earth) Basalt - 95 23 137.788 0.014 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA terrestrial
bulk TF12DTS-2 (Earth) Basalt - 96 22 137.792 0.006 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA terrestrial
bulk BHVO-2 (Earth) Basalt BHVO-2-2 97 21 137.793 0.055 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL terrestrial
bulk BHVO2 (Earth) Basalt BHVO2 98 20 137.794 0.011 Connelly et al (2012) Sci terrestrial
bulk LP8DTS-2 (Earth) Basalt - 99 19 137.795 0.004 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA terrestrial
bulk BCR-2 (Earth) Basalt - 100 18 137.796 0.009 Brekkecka et al (2015) MaPS terrestrial
bulk DTS-2 (Earth) Alkali basalt - 101 17 137.797 0.012 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA terrestrial
bulk BHVO-2 (Earth) Basalt BHVO-2.10 102 16 137.797 0.009 Brekkecka et al (2015) MaPS terrestrial
bulk BHVO-2DTS-2 (Earth) Basalt - 103 15 137.799 0.010 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA terrestrial
bulk JB-1DTS-2 (Earth) Basalt - 104 14 137.800 0.020 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA terrestrial
bulk BB-23DTS-2 (Earth) Alkali basalt - 105 13 137.800 0.020 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA terrestrial
bulk TF9DTS-2 (Earth) Basalt - 106 12 137.800 0.004 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA terrestrial
bulk AGV-2 (Earth) Andesite - 107 11 137.800 0.012 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA terrestrial
bulk BCR-1DTS-2 (Earth) Basalt - 108 10 137.800 0.012 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA terrestrial
bulk DTS-2 (Earth) Dunite DTS-2b-4 109 9 137.810 0.071 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL terrestrial
bulk BCR-2 (Earth) Basalt BCR-2-01b 110 8 137.810 0.028 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL terrestrial
bulk BCR-2 (Earth) Basalt BCR-2-02b 111 7 137.821 0.032 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL terrestrial
bulk DTS-2 (Earth) Dunite DTS-2b-3 112 6 137.824 0.077 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL terrestrial
bulk BCR-2 (Earth) Basalt BCR-2-01a 113 5 137.829 0.030 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL terrestrial
bulk BCR-2 (Earth) Basalt BCR-2-02c 114 4 137.831 0.070 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL terrestrial
bulk DTS-2 (Earth) Dunite DTS-2b-1 115 3 137.833 0.081 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL terrestrial
bulk DTS-2 (Earth) Dunite DTS-2b-2 116 2 137.835 0.059 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL terrestrial
bulk BCR-2 (Earth) Basalt BCR-2-02a 117 1 137.836 0.043 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL terrestrial
chondrule NWA 5697 L3.1 11-C2 84 34 137.755 0.025 Bollard et al (2017) Sci Adv individual chondrule
chondrule NWA 5697 L3.1 5-C2 85 33 137.756 0.029 Bollard et al (2017) Sci Adv individual chondrule
chondrule NWA 5697 L3.1 2-C1 86 32 137.779 0.022 Bollard et al (2017) Sci Adv individual chondrule
chondrule NWA 5697 L3.1 11-C1 87 31 137.779 0.030 Bollard et al (2017) Sci Adv individual chondrule
chondrule NWA 5697 L3.1 5-C1 88 30 137.807 0.033 Bollard et al (2017) Sci Adv individual chondrule
chondrule NWA 5697 L3.1 3-C5 89 29 137.807 0.026 Bollard et al (2017) Sci Adv individual chondrule
chondrule (pooled) Allende CV3 AL35 77 41 137.781 0.009 Brekkecka et al (2015) MaPS pooled chondrules
chondrule (pooled) Allende CV3 AL31 78 40 137.782 0.009 Brekkecka et al (2015) MaPS pooled chondrules
chondrule (pooled) Allende CV3 AL36 79 39 137.782 0.012 Brekkecka et al (2015) MaPS pooled chondrules
chondrule (pooled) Allende CV3 AL37 80 38 137.788 0.009 Brekkecka et al (2015) MaPS pooled chondrules
chondrule (pooled) Allende CV3 AL32 81 37 137.791 0.009 Brekkecka et al (2015) MaPS pooled chondrules
chondrule (pooled) Allende CV3 AL25 82 36 137.792 0.012 Brekkecka et al (2015) MaPS pooled chondrules
bulk Stannern Eucrite a 53 64 137.752 0.013 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk achondrite
bulk Petersburg Howardite - 54 63 137.763 0.013 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk achondrite
bulk Stannern Eucrite - 55 62 137.764 0.008 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk achondrite
bulk NWA 6291 Angrite - 56 61 137.769 0.026 Brennecka and Wadhwa (2012) PNAS bulk achondrite
bulk Stannern Eucrite - 57 60 137.771 0.019 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk achondrite
bulk NWA 4590 Angrite - 58 59 137.772 0.026 Brennecka and Wadhwa (2012) PNAS bulk achondrite
bulk Stannern Eucrite b 59 58 137.773 0.014 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk achondrite
bulk Juvinas Eucrite - 60 57 137.775 0.011 Connelly et al (2012) Sci bulk achondrite
bulk NWA 4801 Angrite - 61 56 137.778 0.026 Brennecka and Wadhwa (2012) PNAS bulk achondrite
bulk Ibitira Eucrite - 62 55 137.782 0.008 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk achondrite
bulk NWA 2976 Ungrouped - 63 54 137.787 0.011 Connelly et al (2012) Sci bulk achondrite
bulk D′Orbigny Angrite 1 64 53 137.790 0.025 Brennecka and Wadhwa (2012) PNAS bulk achondrite
bulk SAH 99555 Angrite - 65 52 137.791 0.011 Connelly et al (2012) Sci bulk achondrite
bulk D′Orbigny Angrite 2 66 51 137.791 0.026 Brennecka and Wadhwa (2012) PNAS bulk achondrite
bulk GRA 06129 Ungrouped - 67 50 137.792 0.013 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk achondrite
bulk Juvinas Eucrite - 68 49 137.795 0.008 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk achondrite
bulk Acapulco Acapulcoite - 69 48 137.796 0.013 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk achondrite
bulk Millbillillie Eucrite - 70 47 137.797 0.013 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk achondrite
bulk Juvinas Eucrite - 71 46 137.806 0.013 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk achondrite
bulk Shallowater Aubrite - 72 45 137.821 0.019 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk achondrite
bulk Bouvante Eucrite - 73 44 137.823 0.013 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk achondrite
bulk Pasamonte Eucrite - 74 43 137.829 0.008 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk achondrite
bulk Richardton H5 - 37 81 137.711 0.008 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk NC chondrite
bulk Aumale L6 - 38 80 137.756 0.008 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk NC chondrite
bulk SAH 97159 EH3 - 39 79 137.779 0.011 Connelly et al (2012) Sci bulk NC chondrite
bulk Zhaodong L4 - 40 78 137.786 0.025 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk NC chondrite
bulk Bjurböle L/LL4 - 41 77 137.786 0.008 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk NC chondrite
bulk Nulles H6 - 42 76 137.788 0.026 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk NC chondrite
bulk Zag H3-6 - 43 75 137.788 0.007 Andersen et al (2015) Nature bulk NC chondrite
bulk Saratov L4 - 44 74 137.790 0.008 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk NC chondrite
bulk Holbrook L/LL6 - 45 73 137.791 0.008 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk NC chondrite
bulk Abee EH4 - 46 72 137.792 0.028 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk NC chondrite
bulk Monroe H4 - 47 71 137.794 0.026 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk NC chondrite
bulk NWA 5697 L3 - 48 70 137.794 0.013 Connelly et al (2012) Sci bulk NC chondrite
bulk Knyahinya L/LL5 - 49 69 137.810 0.008 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk NC chondrite
bulk Leedey L6 - 50 68 137.821 0.025 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk NC chondrite
bulk Forest Vale H4 - 51 67 137.843 0.025 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk NC chondrite
bulk Elenovka L5 - 52 66 137.891 0.025 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk NC chondrite
bulk Allende CV3 1a 19 99 137.715 0.056 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL bulk C chondrite
bulk Allende CAI mix 2 CV3 - 20 98 137.724 0.008 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk C chondrite
bulk Allende CAI mix 1 CV3 - 21 97 137.734 0.025 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk C chondrite
bulk Allende CV3 1c 22 96 137.739 0.036 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL bulk C chondrite
bulk Allende CV3 1e 23 95 137.758 0.035 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL bulk C chondrite
bulk Allende CV3 1d 24 94 137.769 0.041 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL bulk C chondrite
bulk Allende CV3 1b 25 93 137.771 0.050 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL bulk C chondrite
bulk Allende bulk CV3 - 26 92 137.777 0.011 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk C chondrite
bulk Allende CV3 - 27 91 137.783 0.011 Connelly et al (2012) Sci bulk C chondrite
bulk Allende CV3 AL11 28 90 137.783 0.009 Brekkecka et al (2015) MaPS bulk C chondrite
bulk Allende CV3 AL47 29 89 137.784 0.010 Brekkecka et al (2015) MaPS bulk C chondrite
bulk Leoville CV3 - 30 88 137.784 0.008 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk C chondrite
bulk Ivuna CI1 - 31 87 137.792 0.011 Connelly et al (2012) Sci bulk C chondrite
bulk Gujba CB - 32 86 137.794 0.014 Connelly et al (2012) Sci bulk C chondrite
bulk Orgueil CI1 - 33 85 137.805 0.008 Goldmann et al (2012) GCA bulk C chondrite
bulk Allende CV3 WR 34 84 137.818 0.012 Brennecka et al (2010) Sci bulk C chondrite
bulk Murchison CM2 WR 35 83 137.862 0.042 Brennecka et al (2010) Sci bulk C chondrite
CAI Allende CV3 166 1 117 137.409 0.039 Brennecka et al (2010) Sci individual CAI (CV)
CAI Allende CV3 3/4 2 116 137.480 0.020 Brennecka et al (2010) Sci individual CAI (CV)
CAI Allende CV3 3531-D 3 115 137.616 0.026 Brennecka et al (2010) Sci individual CAI (CV)
CAI Efremovka CV3 22E 4 114 137.627 0.022 Connelly et al (2012) Sci individual CAI (CV)
CAI Allende CV3 167 5 113 137.638 0.042 Brennecka et al (2010) Sci individual CAI (CV)
CAI Allende CV3 175 6 112 137.680 0.030 Brennecka et al (2010) Sci individual CAI (CV)
CAI Efremovka CV3 31E 7 111 137.770 0.022 Connelly et al (2012) Sci individual CAI (CV)
CAI Allende CV3 173 8 110 137.796 0.039 Brennecka et al (2010) Sci individual CAI (CV)
CAI Allende CV3 171 9 109 137.803 0.030 Brennecka et al (2010) Sci individual CAI (CV)
CAI Allende CV3 170 10 108 137.810 0.039 Brennecka et al (2010) Sci individual CAI (CV)
CAI Efremovka CV3 32E 11 107 137.832 0.022 Connelly et al (2012) Sci individual CAI (CV)
CAI Allende CV3 165 12 106 137.834 0.011 Brennecka et al (2010) Sci individual CAI (CV)
CAI Allende CV3 172 13 105 137.837 0.039 Brennecka et al (2010) Sci individual CAI (CV)
CAI Allende CV3 164 14 104 137.839 0.017 Brennecka et al (2010) Sci individual CAI (CV)
CAI Allende CV3 174 15 103 137.848 0.004 Brennecka et al (2010) Sci individual CAI (CV)
CAI Allende CV3 SJ101 16 102 137.876 0.043 Amelin et al (2010) EPSL individual CAI (CV)
CAI Allende CV3 168 17 101 137.885 0.009 Brennecka et al (2010) Sci individual CAI (CV)
238U/235U
137.3 137.4 137.5 137.6 137.7 137.8 137.9 138.0







238U/235U = 137.786 ± 0.013 →
(2012), and Goldmann et al. (2015), bulk non-carbonaceous chondrites are from Andersen et al. 
(2015), Connelly et al. (2012) and Goldmann et al. (2015), bulk achondrites are from (Brennecka 
and Wadhwa 2012; Connelly et al. 2012; Goldmann et al. 2015), pooled chondrules are from 
Brennecka et al. (2015), individual chondrules are from Bollard et al. (2017), and terrestrial 
samples are from Amelin et al. (2010), Brennecka et al. (2015), and Goldmann et al. (2015). 
Uncertainty bars are ±2sd.  
The reference 238U/235U = 137.786 line is the 238U/235U measured from pooled Allende (CV3) 
chondrules, bulk CV3, CI1, CB, EH3, and L3 chondrites, and bulk angrite, eucrite, and ungrouped 
achondrite NWA  2976  by (Connelly et al. 2012), and the grey shaded region is the ±2sd on that 
calculation (±0.013, 2sd); this reference value is widely taken to reflect the bulk U isotopic composition 
of  the chondrule-forming region(s) and is widely used in calculating Pb-Pb ages. 
 Despite several authors claiming otherwise (e.g. Bollard et al. 2014, 2017, 2017; Connelly et al. 
2012, 2017; Larsen et al. 2016; Schiller et al. 2015), the Pb-Pb chronometer is not assumption-free. It 
relies on at least three assumptions: (1) that the object being dated remained isotopically closed since 
the time of  crystallisation and that the object became closed system rapidly compared to the resolution 
of  the age; (2) Pb isotopes are not fractionated during progressive dissolution; and (3) the U isotope 
composition, in the case of  chondrules and stony achondrites that do not have their U isotopic 
composition directly measured, is well represented by an average value determined using different but 
related samples (see Fig. 3). It is worth noting that the first two outlined assumptions are true for all 
isotope chronometers. The nature of  the U-bearing and therefore the Pbr-bearing phases – that is, their 
mineralogy, grain size, and petrographic setting — in chondrules and CAIs is currently unknown. The 
incompatible lithophile nature of  U necessitates that it must partition into the mesostasis in chondrules, 
but a casual glance at the mesostasis of  even the most unequilibrated chondrites reveals it to be a 
complex microcrystalline assemblage (Jones 1990). Only preliminary attempts to locate the host-phase 
have been made using secondary ionisation mass spectrometry (SIMS; Bollard et al. 2017); this study 
failed to locate the phase, probably due to the relatively large diameter (20 µm) of  the primary O- beam 
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used during the analysis. While the phase was not located, a 20 µm upper limit on the size of  the phase 
was established, at least for this chondrule. 
The nature and size of  the Pbr-hosting phase is crucial if  the robustness of  the assumption of  
closed-system behaviour is to be assessed. Notably, in the 238U →206Pb decay chain (Fig. 4) there are 
four highly-volatile isotopes (222Rn, 210Tl, 206Tl, and 206Hg) and five moderately-volatile isotopes (214Bi, 
214Pb, 210Pb, and 206Pb), and in the 235U→207Pb decay chain (Fig.  4) there are two highly-volatile 
isotopes (219Rn and 207Tl) and four moderately-volatile isotopes (215Bi, 211Bi, 211Pb, and 207Pb) (Lodders 
et al. 2009). While most have short half-lives (<1 hour), 222Rn (highly-volatile) has a half-life of  92 hr 
which is potentially enough time to diffuse from the U-bearing phase. 222Rb-loss would produce 
apparently older ages; Pape et al. (2019) calculated that if  222Rn was lost for the first 1.5 Myr of  a 
chondrule’s lifetime, 0.05 % of  the total 206Pbr ultimately would be lost and the calculated Pb-Pb age 
would be shifted to ages ~1.5 Myr older. However, the extent at which 222Rn loss affects Pb-Pb ages is 
poorly-constrained due to the poorly constrained nature of  the host phase. 
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Fig. 4. There are several moderately and highly volatile elements in both the 238U→206Pb and 
238U→207Pb decay series. The moderate half-life of highly-volatile 222Rn (92 hr) could provide a 
means by which the U→Pb system remains partially-open, thus producing apparently older Pb-
Pb ages. 
Another consideration for assessing the robustness of  Pb-Pb ages is the extent to which Pb 
isotopes are fractionated during the progressive leaching procedure. There are eight α  decays in the 
238U→206Pb decay chain and seven in the 235U→207Pb decay chain (Fig. 4), so the site in the crystal 
lattice in which 206Pbr sits could be more damaged than the site in which 207Pbr sits. In addition to 
damage from the U→Pb decay series, the mesostasis of  chondrules has a high Al/Mg and thus hosted 
most of  the 26Al initially present in a chondrule. If  lattice damage is significant, then it is potentially 










































easier to leach 206Pbr from minerals than 207Pbr, thus fractionating the 207Pbr/206Pbr and resulting in 
erroneous ages.  
Another consideration, while seemingly comparatively minor, is the U isotopic composition of  
the object being dated. It is clear that for the CAI-forming region(s) U isotopes were heterogeneously 
distributed, necessitating the U isotope composition of  individual CAIs be measured when obtaining a 
Pb-Pb age (Amelin et al. 2010; Brennecka et al. 2010; Connelly et al. 2012). When calculating Pb-Pb 
ages of  chondrules and stony achondrites, however, the U isotope composition of  the object being 
dated is assumed to be the same as the bulk Solar System as determined by (Connelly et al. 2012) 
(despite it not being as precise a measurement as that determined by (Brennecka et al. 2015)). There is, 
however, some spread in 238U/235U in bulk chondrite and bulk achondrite measurements (Fig. 3). This 
could potentially reflect small U isotope heterogeneity across the Solar System, thus complicating the 
assumption of  U isotope heterogeneity in chondrules.  
CAIs have been shown to vary in their 238U/235U down to 137.42 (Fig.  3; Brennecka et al. 
(2010)) which affects age calculations by ~5 Myr. Even a −0.8 ‰ (238U/235U = 137.68) deviation from 
the assumed value of  137.786 can lead to inaccurate age calculation by up to 2 Myr. This inaccuracy is 
far higher than the precision usually assigned to an age calculation (~0.5 Myr). 
Only six chondrules have had their U isotope composition measured directly (Bollard et al. 
2017) and their uncertainties overlap with the bulk Solar System 238U/235U measurement by (Connelly 
et al. 2012). However, one of  the individually measured chondrules does not overlap with this 
measurement (chondrule 11-C2 from NWA 5697 (L3.1) by (Bollard et al. 2017)), suggesting a possible 
U isotope heterogeneity in chondrules and voiding the assumption of  solar 238U/235U for chondrules 
used in calculating chondrule Pb-Pb ages. A typical chondrule contains ~20  ng  g−1 of  U in bulk 
(Brennecka et al. 2015), so given that a typical chondrule has a mass of  ~1 mg, that equates to ~20 pg 
of  Pb typically available for analysis. This is not enough to make a precise U isotope measurement 
(Brennecka et al. 2015), so until isotope measurement techniques advance to the point where small 
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amounts of  U can be measured to a high-precision, the assumption of  chondrules having bulk Solar 
System 238U/235U must be relied upon.  
In the meantime, it would be beneficial to the cosmochemistry community if  efforts were made 
by current researchers to collect the U fractions of  a chondrule during chromatography procedures and 
put them in long-term storage for analysis in the future. 
1.1 Pb-Pb chronology to date 
To date, Pb-Pb ages (Fig. 5) have been measured in thirty-seven chondrules (Amelin et al. 2002; 
Amelin and Krot 2007; Bollard et al. 2014, 2015, 2017; Connelly et al. 2008a; Connelly and Bizzarro 
2009; Krot et al. 2005), four CAIs (Amelin et al. 2010; Connelly et al. 2012), and three angrites (Amelin 
2008; Connelly et al. 2008b; Schiller et al. 2015). Three ungrouped achondrites have also had their Pb-
Pb ages measured, Northwest Africa (NWA) 6704 and NWA  6693 by Amelin et al. (2019) and 
NWA 7325 by Koefoed et al. (2016).  
The CB chondrite chondrule dated by Krot et al. (2005) was U-corrected and recalculated by 
Bollard et al. (2015) using the U isotopic composition measured by Connelly et al. (2012). The ages of  
NWA 6704 and NWA 6693 were calculated using the U isotope composition of  NWA 6704 (238U/
235U = 137.7784 ± 0.0097; Amelin et al. (2019)), and the Pb-Pb age of  NWA 7325 was calculated using 
the U isotope composition of  the bulk Solar System calculated by (Goldmann et al. 2015). All other 
chondrule and angrite Pb-Pb ages calculated prior to 2015 were U-corrected and recalculated by 
Brennecka et al. (2015). A CAI that was Pb-Pb dated prior to routine, co-measurement of  238U/235U 
(Amelin et al. 2002), fortuitously yielded the same age as the four U-corrected CAI Pb-Pb ages (Amelin 
et al. 2010; Connelly et al. 2012); therefore this CAI is omitted from Fig. 5. 
All four ‘U-corrected’ CAIs are from CV chondrites and yield identical ages within uncertainty 
(Table 1) and have a weighted age of  4567.30 ± 0.30 Ma. Chondrules from L, CV, and CR chondrite 
chondrules appear to have started forming alongside CAIs and recurrently formed for ~4 Myr. CB 
chondrule chondrules, which are thought to have formed in the plume produced by two colliding 
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planetesimals (Rubin et al. 2003), have ages which overlap within uncertainty. All six achondrite Pb-Pb 
ages overlap with the youngest chondrules, but none overlap with CAIs. 
Table 1. All four currently published U-corrected Pb-Pb ages for CAIs. It is of note that they are 
all CAIs from CV chondrites. 
It is of  note that every published high-precision Pb-Pb age of  a CAI or chondrule attained via 
progressive acid leaching came from a small number of  researchers. One published CAI age came from 
Amelin et al. (2010) at the Australian National University, while the other three came from Connelly et 
al. (2012) at the Centre for Star and Planet Formation (Starplan) at the University of  Copenhagen). 
Two chondrule ages came from Amelin et al. (2002) and Amelin and Krot (2007) at the Royal Ontario 
Museum (Toronto, Canada) and the Geological Survey of  Canada (Ontario, Canada), respectively. All 
of  the other thirty-five came from Starplan (Bollard et al. 2014, 2015; Connelly and Bizzarro 2009; 
Connelly et al. 2008a, 2012, 2017). It would be beneficial for more laboratories to date meteoritic 
material using the same (or similar) techniques.  
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Meteorite CAI name Pb-Pb age (Ma) Reference
Allende (CV3ox) SJ101 4567.38 ± 0.31 Amelin et al. (2010)
Efremovka (CV3ox) 32E 4567.35 ± 0.28 Connelly et al. (2012)
Efremovka (CV3ox) 22E 4567.23 ± 0.29 Connelly et al. (2012)
Efremovka (CV3ox) 31E 4567.18 ± 0.50 Connelly et al. (2012)
Fig. 5. Previously published Pb-Pb ages for meteoritic objects. CAIs are from (Amelin et al. 
2010; Connelly et al. 2012), chondrules are from (Amelin and Krot 2007; Amelin et al. 2002; 
Bollard et al. 2014, 2015, 2017; Connelly and Bizzarro 2009; Connelly et al. 2008a, 2012), 
angrites are from (Amelin 2008; Connelly et al. 2008b; Schiller et al. 2015), and ungrouped 
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Pb-Pb age (Ma)
← 4567.30 ± 0.16 Ma 















achondrites are from Amelin et al. (2019) and Koefoed et al. (2016). All ages prior to 2010 have 
been U-corrected and recalculated by (Brennecka et al. 2015). All four CAIs had complimentary 
uranium isotope measurements, and chondrules for which U isotopes were measured (Bollard 
et al. 2017) are marked with an asterisk (*). All uncertainties are ±2sd. 
The aim of  this project was to ambitiously establish the infrastructure and protocols by which 
the Pb-Pb ages and internal 26Al→27Al ages of  chondrules can be measured. All of  the Pb-Pb work 
took place at the NERC Isotope Geoscience Facilities at the British Geological Survey in Keyworth 
(Nottingham, UK). 
2.0 A note on reagents 
Due to the low total mass of  Pb available for measurement in chondrules and the comparatively 
ubiquitous nature of  Pb in the environment, the Pb-Pb chronometer is especially blank-sensitive 
(i.e.  samples are highly susceptible to contamination). All work in this chapter relating to Pb isotope 
analysis was carried out in a laminar flow hood with filtered air (HEPA ISO 4) using in-house twice- 
and triple-distilled reagents. All labware was made from PFA (perfluoro alkoxyl alkane), FEP 
(fluorinated ethylene-propylene), or PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene) Teflon that was pre-cleaned and 
tested for cleanliness prior to use. 
Clean (18.2 MΩ.cm) H2O from a Milli-Q® water treatment system was used throughout this 
project. H2O was dispensed from the Milli-Q® dispenser in 2 L batches and individually blank checked. 
Clean Milli-Q® water will hereby be referred to simply as “H2O” through the remainder of  this text. 
Any cases where water from a different source was used will be explicitly stated. Water from this source 
was also used to dilute acids. 
Ethanol was distilled at ~80 ºC (sub-boiling) in-house using 30 mL Savillex® Teflon beakers in 
combination with an Analab® EvapoClean® distillery system. Acetone was distilled using the same 
system but at 60 ºC (also sub-boiling). 
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HCl and HNO3 were distilled in-house (sub-boiling) three times, each time in a separate still 
dedicated to acid of  particular stage in the distilling process. 
HBr and HF were purchased from Romil; UpA-grade (<1  pg  mL−1) acids were used 
throughout. H3PO4 was purchased from J. T. Baker®; ULTREX™ II grade was used.  
3.0 Prel iminary (pre-PhD) work:  terrestr ial  pyroxene 
Prior to the commencement of  my PhD, preliminary work was undertaken by Stephen Noble in 
the NERC Isotope Geoscience Laboratory (NIGL) at the British Geological Survey (BGS) in 
Keyworth. Refinements to the Pb chromatography, sample dissolution procedure, and Pb isotope 
analysis via thermal ionisation mass spectrometry (TIMS) typically used for zircon work were carried 
out using a sample of  terrestrial pyroxene from the Ronda peridotite massif.  
3.1 Terrestrial pyroxene #1 
Dissolved terrestrial pyroxenes were spiked with the Earth Time 205Pb-233U-235U spike 
(“ET535” see Condon et al. (2015) and McLean et al. (2015)) and were then processed through a 
3 M HCl and 1 M HBr-based column chromatography procedure to separate Pb from matrix elements 
routinely used for U-Pb geochronology of  minerals with more complex major and trace element 
compositions compared to zircon at NIGL (Table 2). 
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Table 2. The column chromatography procedure used to separate Pb from matrix elements in 
the first batch of terrestrial pyroxene. 
After the Pb collection, ~10  µL of  H3PO4 was added to the sample along with ~10  µL of  
HNO3 before drying down at 120 ºC. The samples were loaded onto outgassed zone-refined rhenium 
filament for TIMS measurements. 
The total Pb yield from the column chromatography was <5 % for these samples, indicating a 
serious problem with the column chemistry procedure. The procedure outlined in Table 2 was based on 
the separation of  Pb from matrix phases mainly for terrestrial titanite and rutile U-Pb geochronology, 
and although the resin bed was not overloaded, it is likely that the vastly different matrix in pyroxene 
significantly compromised the Pb yield. 
3.2 Terrestrial pyroxene #2 
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Stage Reagent Volume Comment
Eichrom AG1 + U/TEVA resin, 50 µL total













Load sample 3 M HCl ~150 µL








Elute Pb 6 M HCl ~260 µL 7 mL PFA beaker
A new subset of  terrestrial pyroxenes was dissolved and spiked with ET2535 spike. Pb was 
separated from matrix elements using a column chromatography procedure modified from Lugmair 
and Galer (1992), which itself  was modified from Strelow (1978), as suggested by T. Elliott, outlined in 
Table 3. 
*Solution A = 0.2 M HBr + 0.5 M HNO3 
**Solution B = 0.03 M HBr + 0.5 M HNO3 
Table 3.The column chromatography procedure used to separate Pb from matrix elements in 
the first batch of terrestrial pyroxene, based on Lugmair and Galer (1992). 
 The total Pb yield from this column procedure was high (>95 %), so this column procedure 
was adopted for subsequent work. 
4.0 Prel iminary (pre-PhD) work 1:  Al lende chondrules 
In 2011, Jim Connelly at the Centre for Star and Planet Formation at the University of  
Copenhagen (Copenhagen, Denmark) supplied Stephen Noble with seven individual samples of  
Allende (CV3) chondrules. Chondrules from Allende were an ideal choice for this preliminary work 
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Stage Reagent Volume Comment
Eichrom AG1-x8 resin, 50 µL




Load sample 1.0 M HBr ~250 µL











because they have yielded low-204Pb/206Pb (i.e. high-Pbr) leach fractions in previous studies (Amelin and 
Krot 2007; Connelly et al. 2012). They are also widely-available so are not ultra-precious; they were an 
idea choice to further test the column chromatography procedure and the TIMS analytical procedure. 
These samples were a mixture of  whole-chondrules and chondrule fragments (Fig.  6). The samples 
were pooled into three separate fractions — C1-3, C4-6, and C7 — and crushed using a pre-cleaned 
agate pestle and mortar. 
Fig. 6. Optical light images of each chondrule fraction. 
 The total mass of  C1-3 was 30.50 mg, C4-6 was 27.24 mg, and C7 was not weighed but was 
~30 mg based on its size. 
4.1 Methods 
 Methods used to process the Allende chondrules are outlined below.  
4.1.1 Cleaning of Pbt 
Prior to leaching, each fraction was subject to cleaning based on the method outlined by Amelin 
et al. (2002). Repeat cycles of  H2O, distilled acetone, and distilled ethanol were initially used in 
combination with an ultrasonic bath, before progressing onto more aggressive cleaning with 
0.25 M HCl and final rinsing in H2O (Table 4). 
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2 mm2 mm2 mm
C1-3 C4-6 C7
Table 4. The cleaning procedure, based on Amelin et al. (2002), used to clean the Allende 
chondrule fractions. 
 Each cleaning stage involved pipetting away the cleaning reagent into a waste beaker. A 
different pipette tip was used for each chondrule fraction, but the same pipette tip for each fraction was 
used throughout the cleaning procedure and subsequent progressive leaching. 
4.1.2 Progressive leaching and dissolution 
 Each fraction was subject to a two-stage progressive leaching procedure using 8 M HNO3 
followed by 6 M HCl (Table 5) in combination with time on a hotplate and ultrasoning in a water bath. 
Table 5. Leaching routine for the Allende chondrule fractions. 
 Between each leaching stage, the sample was rinsed with ~2 mL of  H2O in an effort to 
improve the yield of  dissolved Pb. The rinse was pipetted into the same beaker as the leach acid. After 
progressive leaching, each fraction was dried down re-dissolved in a ~1 mL mixture of  28 M HF + 
16 M HNO3 (1:1 volume ratio) and fluxed for ~16 hr on a hotplate at 120 ºC.  
Leaches L1 and L2 had undissolved material after ~16 hr so more acid was added to them: 
~500 µL of  HCl was added and left to flux at 120 ºC for ~20 min, and then ~500 µL of  28 M HF was 
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Cleaning stage Reagent Treatment Repeats
Non-acid cleaning stage 1/3
1 H2O, ~1 mL Ultrasonic bath, 5 min 6
Non-acid cleaning stage 2/3
2 Distilled acetone, ~1 mL Ultrasonic bath, 5 min 5
3 Distilled ethanol, ~1 mL Ultrasonic bath, 5 min 5
4 H2O, ~1 mL Ultrasonic bath, 5 min 5
Acid cleaning stage 
5 0.25 M HCl Ultrasonic bath, 10 min Hotplate, 110 ºC, 10 min 1
Non-acid cleaning stage 3/3
6 H2O Hotplate, 110 ºC, 10 min 3
Leach stage Reagent Treatment
L1 8 M HNO3, ~500 µL Hotplate, 120 ºC, 60 min
L2 6 M HCl, ~500 µL Hotplate, 120 ºC, 60 min
Residue * — —
added and fluxed for ~20 min. After this time, no visible material was left undissolved. Each sample 
was dried down at 120 ºC and re-dissolved in 100 µL of  9 M HBr and fluxed on a hotplate at 120 ºC 
for ~16 hrs with the addition of  the ET2523 spike. Each sample was dried down for a final time before 
being re-dissolved in ~350 µL of  1 M HBr ready for column chromatography. 
4.1.3 Column chromatography  
 Pb was separated from matrix elements using the same column chemistry procedure as used on 
the second batch of  terrestrial pyroxene (outlined in section 3.2) based on that of  (Lugmair and Galer 
1992). Each sample was passed over the column twice to effectively remove matrix elements from Pb. 
 Post-chromatography, samples were dried down at 120  ºC and re-dissolved in ~0.5 mL of  
16 M HNO3 and the ET2535 spike was added. After fluxing on a hotplate for 16 hr at 120 ºC, samples 
were dried down at 120 ºC with ~10 µL of  H3PO4. 
4.1.4 Pb isotope analysis 
 Pb isotopes were measured on a Thermo Fisher Scientific Triton (S/N  00689 T) at NIGL 
(Nottingham, UK) that is dedicated to low-blank high-precision U and Pb isotope analyses. All Pb 
isotope analyses in this chapter were measured on the same instrument, so it will hereby be referred to 
simply as “Triton 2”. 
 Each sample was loaded onto an individual outgassed zone-refined rhenium filament (99.999 % 
Rh ribbon, H. Cross Company, New Jesey, USA) with a silica activator gel following Gerstenberger and 
Haase (1997). The activator was pre-cleaned using anion exchange resin in a 1 M HBr carrier, and the 
loading Pb blanks for this batch of  silica gel activator were <50 fg. 
 Analysis was performed in dynamic peak-hopping mode with a Mascom secondary electron 
multiplier (SEM) optimised for linearity and long-term stability (Noble et al. 2006) such that a non-
linearity correction was not needed. The deadtime on this SEM is 24 ns based on measurements of  the 
NIST NBS 981 and NBS 982 certified reference materials (Catanzaro et al. 1968). The following 
masses were measured in the following order (integration times are shown in brackets): mass 201 u 
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(1 s), 202Pb (4 s), 203Tl (1 s), 204Pb (8 s), 205Pb (4 s), 206Pb (4 s), 207Pb (4 s), 208Pb (2 s). An idle time of  1 s 
was set between each peak-jump. Each integration was repeated 21 times per “block”, and each sample 
was measured for a minimum of  4 “blocks” until filament exhaustion. The temperature of  the filament 
was gradually increased from ~1150  ºC to ~1250  ºC throughout the measurement. Measurements at 
mass 201 u and 203Tl were performed to monitor isobaric interferences.  
The measurement was taken at a mass of  201  u to characterise the interference of  the five 
BaPO2 isotopologues with mass ~201 u: 31P138Ba16O2, 31P137Ba16O17O, 31P136Ba17O2, 31P135Ba18O17O, 
and 31P134Ba18O2. This molecule has isotopologues with masses of  ~202 u, ~204 u, and ~205 u, which 
interfere with the 202Pb, 204Pb, and 205Pb measurements, respectively. Even in the worst case scenario, 
the BaPO2 correction changes the 206Pb/204Pb ratio by <1 ‰, which is less than or comparable to the 
precision on the isotope ratio. Therefore, no correction was made for this interference. 
Tl has two stable isotopes: 203Tl and 205Tl (205Tl/203Tl ~ 1.42; Meija et al. (2016)), the latter of  
which is an isobaric interference with 205Pb. 203Tl was measured to characterise the interference on this 
mass, and was negligible compared to the size of  the 205Pb peak (203X/205Pb  ~  0.001). Since the 
purpose of  this work was to parse Pbc from Pbr rather than calculate a high-precision age, no 
correction to the mass fractionation was made in light of  this interference. 
Data were reduced following a modified version of  the Excel data reduction engine given by 
Schmitz and Schoene (2007). 
4.2 Results 
All data was reduced using an assumed U isotope composition of  238U/235U = 137.786 ± 0.013 
from Connelly et al. (2012). The total procedural blank for these samples was in the region of  4 pg of  
Pb assuming the following composition: 206Pb/204Pb = 18.10 and 207Pb/204Pb = 15.55. 
4.2.1 Pb isotope data 
Each chondrule fraction yielded Pb isotope data other than the residue of  fraction C7; this 
fraction was lost from the filament during loading. It is of  note that these samples were generally more 
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susceptible to physical instability on the filament during loading and dry-down. Data for each leach is 
summarised in Table 6. 
Table 6. The Pb isotope data for Allende chondrule fragments C1-3, C4-6, and C7. ±2sd 
uncertainties on mass fractionation-corrected isotope ratios are derived from propagating the 
uncertainty on the isotope ratios (±2se), the uncertainty on the spike composition (±2sd), and 
the uncertainty on the mass fractionation correction (±2sd). 
Note that in all tables presenting lead isotope data, the correlation coefficient is the ratio 
between the covariance of  the isotope ratios and the product of  their standard deviations (Schmitz and 
Schoene, 2007). The standard deviations are a function of  the uncertainties on the measurement ratios, 
the spike correction, and the blank-correction. The correlation coefficient is high where there’s a 
relatively large Pbc-correction (i.e. smaller sample sizes). 
4.2.2 Pb-Pb age 
It is important to note that samples C1-3 and C4-6 are pooled chondrule fractions, each 
containing three individual chondrules. Therefore, any ages calculated from the data for these samples 
will reflect an aggregate age for these objects. A summary of  ages derived from these data for this 
batch of  samples is presented in Table 7. 

















L1 37.6 0.3 0.912 0.53 0.065 1.41 1.00
L2 473.8 0.2 0.974 0.10 0.079 0.26 0.84
Res 23.2 1.9 0.710 0.01 0.019 8.92 1.00
C4-6
L1 28.3 0.4 0.887 0.37 0.060 0.97 0.98
L2 585.2 0.2 0.967 0.08 0.078 0.20 0.75
Res 52.3 2.5 0.705 0.39 0.018 3.69 1.00
C7
L1 56.0 0.6 0.839 0.12 0.048 0.68 0.85
L2 215.6 0.5 0.877 0.03 0.056 0.06 0.01
Res - - - - - - -
Table 7. Ages from the Allende chondrule samples calculated by different means. *PAT = the 
primordial Pb isotope composition of the Solar System, as measured in troilite from the Canyon 
Diablo iron meteorite (Tatsumoto et al. 1973). 
Chondrule fractions C1-3 (Fig. 6) and C4-6 (Fig. 8) plotted along their own individual isochrons, 
each yielding a Pb-Pb age of  4568 ± 45 Ma and 4572.0 ± 1.1 Ma, respectively. 
Fig. 7. A Pb-Pb isochron and model age constructed from all three leach fractions from Allende 
chondrule fraction C1-3. 
























Sample Leaches included in regression Forced through PAT*? Age (Ma)
C1-3 L1, L2, Res No 4568 ± 45
C1-3 L1 Yes 4566.3 ± 1.9
C1-3 Res Yes 4563.5 ± 2.4
C4-6 L1, L2, Res No 4572.4 ± 0.7
C4-6 Res Yes 4566.7 ± 1.7
C7 L1 Yes 4567.5 ± 7.2
Fig. 8. A Pb-Pb isochron and model age constructed from all three leach fractions from Allende 
chondrule fraction C4-6. 
Model ages could also be calculated for individual leaches by plotting a two-point isochron 
through the leach and PAT (primordial Pb; Tatsumoto et al. 1973). These model age two-point 
isochrons are summarised in Fig. 9.  

























Fig. 9. Model ages calculated from a linear regression through different leaches for different 
Allende chondrule fractions. 
4.3 Discussion 
Despite the large total procedural blank for this batch of  samples (~4 pg), radiogenic Pb leaches 
(i.e.  low-204Pb/206Pb) were measured allowing chronological significance to be drawn from these data. 
While these experiments were carried out on pooled chondrule fractions, they can be considered a 
successful attempt at parsing Pbi from Pbr via progressive leaching, and paves the way forward for 
dating individual chondrules. The linearity of  the Pb isotope analyses in 207Pb/206Pb  vs.  204Pb/206Pb 
space shows that the removal of  Pbt from chondrule fractions was successful. 
Pb-Pb ages of  C1-3 and C4-6 are around the region of  previously published Pb-Pb ages for 
chondrules (Fig.  5). However, C4-6 yields an age older than CAIs, and while this is in principle is 
possible it has never been observed so the age is likely inaccurate. This could be due to the pooling of  
different chondrule fractions with different ages, poorly-characterised artefacts during Pb isotope 
analysis via TIMS, or an inaccurate correction of  stochastic Pb blanks.  














































Pb-Pb model age = 4566.3 ± 1.9 Ma 
uncertainty ellipses = 2sd
lab blank






















Pb-Pb model age = 4563.5 ± 2.4 ± 1.9 Ma 
uncertainty ellipses = 2sd
lab blank






















Pb-Pb model age = 4566.7 ± 1.7 Ma 
uncertainty ellipses = 2sd
lab blank


























Model ages calculated by constructing two-point isochrons that pass though PAT, while 
chronologically significant, likely do not reflect true crystallisation ages of  chondrules because not all 
chondrule Pb-Pb isochrons project through PAT (e.g. chondrule 5-C1 from Northwest Africa 5697 
(L3.10) measured by Bollard et al. 2017). 
4.4 Conclusions 
While this work was preliminary it shows that using cleaning and acid-leaching at the NIGL 
laboratories can be used to completely remove Pbt and parse Pbi from Pbr in chondrules. Pb-Pb ages 
were calculated for two of  the three chondrule fractions, and model ages calculated for a further four. 
All are within the region of  previously measured Pb-Pb ages (Fig.  5). The isolation of  Pbr-rich Pb 
paves the way for future work on individual chondrules. 
5.0 Prel iminary (pre-PhD) work 2:  Chainpur & Al lende 
chondrules 
Four Chainpur (LL3.4) chondrules (BM 1915.85) were supplied by the Natural History Museum 
(London, UK) and a fragment of  a large Allende chondrule was supplied by Jim Connelly at the Centre 
for Star and Planet Formation at the University of  Copenhagen (Copenhagen, Denmark). Chainpur 
chondrules were named in-house as C1 (2.345 mg), C2 (0.940 mg), C3 (1.790 mg), and C4 (0.690 mg), 
and the Allende chondrule was named C5 (2.805 mg). All samples (except C4, for which no image was 
acquired) can be seen in Fig. 10. 
Fig. 10. Optical light images of each chondrule fraction. 
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1 mm
C1 (Chainpur) C2 (Chainpur) C3 (Chainpur) C5 (Allende)
1 mm 1 mm 1 mm
5.1 Methods 
5.1.1 Cleaning of Pbt and crushing 
Prior to progressive leaching, each whole chondrule was cleaned in an effort to remove the Pbt 
component using a cleaning method adapted from Amelin et al. (2005) and Blinova et al. (2007). Fine-
grained matrix was removed from the chondrules during this procedure, too. 
A 1:1 mixture of  distilled ethanol and 6 M HCl was prepared and used to clean chondrules in 
three repeat rounds of  brief  (15 min) ultrasoning. After each round, the cleaning reagent was pipetted 
away from the chondrules and discarded, and a separate pipette tip was used for each sample. During 
the first round of  ultrasonic agitation, the colour of  the cleaning solution visibly changed: C1 turned 
the solution a yellow colour and suspended fine-grained material was visible at the bottom of  the 
beaker; for the other samples, the solution turned a pale yellow. In cleaning stage two, the solution 
turned a pale yellow for each sample, and C1 and C2 fragmented into coarse pieces. In cleaning stage 
three, the solution for C1 and C2 turned a very pale yellow, while it remained colourless for C3, C4, and 
C5. Excess cleaning reagent was rinsed from the samples by a final round of  cleaning in H2O. 
After cleaning, chondrules were coarsely crushed in a pre-cleaned (left overnight in 2 M HCl, 
Romil UpA grade) agate pestle and mortar. Excessive crushing was avoided as to not produce fine-
grained material. Resultant grains were mostly <50  µm in diameter. Grains were transferred to 
individual 7 mL Savillex® Teflon beakers using repeat pipetting in distilled acetone. Excess acetone was 
pipetted away and was diluted (effectively) into insignificance by three rinses in H2O. 
5.1.2 Progressive leaching and dissolution 
 Each sample was subject to a two-stage progressive leaching procedure using 7 M HNO3 
followed by 6 M HCl (Table 8) in combination with time on a hotplate and ultrasoning in a water bath. 
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Table 8. Leaching routine for the Chainpur and Allende chondrules. 
 Between each leaching stage, the sample was rinsed with ~2 mL of  H2O) and ultrasoned for 
15 min in an effort to improve the yield of  dissolved Pb. The rinse was pipetted into the same beaker 
as the leach acid. After progressive leaching, each fraction was dried down re-dissolved in a ~1 mL 
mixture of  0.8 mL 28 M HF + 0.4 mL 16 M HNO3 (2:1 volume ratio) and fluxed for ~48 hr on a 
hotplate at 130 ºC.  
 After 48 hrs leaches L1 and L2 were completely dissolved, but some solid residue still remained 
in the residues. Each sample was dried down at 120  ºC and re-dissolved in 0.5 mL of  16 M HNO3. 
After hotplate fluxing at 130 ºC for 8 hr all fractions were fully dissolved. All samples were dried down 
for a final time and re-dissolved in ~350 µL of  1 M HBr and fluxed for 60 ºC for 8 hr. 
5.1.3 Column chromatography  
 Pb was removed from matrix elements using the column chromatographic procedure outlined 
in section 3.2 and samples were subject to the same post-column treatment. 
5.1.4 Pb isotope analysis 
Pb isotopes were measured using the Triton 2 (NIGL) using the same protocols as outlined in 
section 4.1.4 and data were reduced in the same way. The total procedural blank for these samples was 
~4 pg of  Pb which was used to correct the raw isotope ratio data.  
5.2 Results 
5.2.1 Pb isotope data 
Data was acquired for all leach fractions other than Allende C5 L1, which was lost from the 
filament during loading, and are summarised in Table 9. 
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Table 9. The Pb isotope data for Chainpur chondrules C1, C2, C3, and C4, and Allende 
chondrule C5. ±2sd uncertainties on mass fractionation-corrected isotope ratios are derived 
from propagating the uncertainty on the isotope ratios (±2se), the uncertainty on the spike 
composition (±2sd), and the uncertainty on the mass fractionation correction (±2sd). 
5.2.2 Pb-Pb age 
A summary of  ages derived from these data for this batch of  samples is presented in Table 10 
and isochrons are shown in Fig. 11, Fig. 12, Fig. 13, Fig. 14, and Fig. 15. None of  the isochrons were 
forced to regress though PAT (Tatsumoto et al. 1973) to calculate model ages. All ages are internal Pb-
Pb ages. 
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Cleaning stage Reagent Treatment Repeats
Non-acid cleaning stages
1 H2O, ~1 mL
Hotplate, 110 ºC, 5 min 
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
52 Distilled ethanol, ~1 mL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 5 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
3 Distilled acetone, ~1 mL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 5 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
Acid cleaning stage 
4 ~0.01 M HBr, ~1 mL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 5 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min 6
Table 10. Ages from the Chainpur and Allende chondrules samples calculated by different 
means. 
Fig. 11. Pb-Pb isochron for all three leach fractions for Chainpur chondrule C1.  



























Leach stage Reagent Treatment
L1 1 M HBr, ~500 µL
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min 
Hotplate, 110 ºC, 15 min 
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L2 2 M HCl, ~500 µL Ultrasonic bath, 5 min Hotplate, 110 ºC, 5 min
L3 3 M HNO3, ~500 µL Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L4 4 M HNO3, ~500 µL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 10 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L5 2 M HCl, ~500 µL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 40 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L6 2 M HCl, ~500 µL
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min 
Hotplate, 110 ºC, 5 min 
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L7 6 M HCl, ~500 µL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 30 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L8 1 M HF, ~500 µL Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L9 1 M HF, ~500 µL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 60 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L10 7 M HF, ~500 µL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 30 min
Residue * 28 M HF + 16 M HNO3 (2:1 vol.) ~500 µL —
Fig. 12. Pb-Pb isochron for all three leach fractions for Chainpur chondrule C2. 
Fig. 13. Pb-Pb isochron for all three leach fractions for Chainpur chondrule C3. 
























































Fig. 14. Pb-Pb isochron for all three leach fractions for Chainpur chondrule C4. 
Fig. 15. Pb-Pb isochron for L2 and Res leach fractions for Allende chondrule C5. 






















































 The Pb-Pb ages of  this batch of  chondrules were significantly affected by the laboratory blank 
(i.e. addition of  Pbt). Uncertainty ellipses are rotated so they point towards the NIGL laboratory blank, 
indicating that the blank-correction introduced significant uncertainties on the calculated Pb-Pb ages. 
The small mass of  Pb available for measurement (<50 pg) in most cases was heavily influenced by the 
addition of  ~4 pg of  Pbt  
 It should be noted that the chondrules used in this work were far less-massive (on the order of  
1 mg) than used in previous studies making these samples far more influenced by any blank-addition. 
Most chondrules used in previous studies are well in excess of  50 mg (e.g. Bollard et al. 2017) whereas 
all chondrules used in this study were ~1 mg. 
 Laboratory blank is still a problem and is likely due to “fall-in” rather than reagent blank: 
reagent blanks are continually measured and controlled in the NIGL laboratory and do not contribute 
to the observed blanks measured alongside samples. Therefore, the stochastic nature of  the blank-
addition is difficult to characterise, leading to inaccurate blank-corrections and therefore inaccurate 
ages. 
 The NIGL laboratory blank has a 207Pb/206Pb ~ 0.8589 which is higher than the (207Pb/206Pb)r 
calculated for most chondrules in this study (typically ~ 0.6). Over-correction for blank (i.e. subtracting 
too much blank away from a measurement) leads to an erroneously low (207Pb/206Pb)r which in turn 
yields an artificially young (”low”) Pb-Pb ages. Blank-reduction will be the focus of  future efforts. 
5.4 Conclusions 
 This work showed that reservoirs of  differing Pbr and Pbt ratios can be parsed from individual 
small (~1 mg) chondrules. This represents a significant analytical achievement, but more work is 
required to control laboratory blank addition of  Pbt. 
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6.0 Attempt #1, February 2016 
Two bulk Chainpur (LL3.4) chondrules, Ch_CH1.1 and Ch_CH6.3, were used as a preliminary 
sample by which to experiment with the Pb-Pb dating procedure. Physical micro-abrasion of  
chondrules was identified as a good way to remove adhering matrix without subjecting them to harsh 
chemical leaching by S. R. Noble, so this procedure was established during this work. 
6.1 Methods 
 Prior to Pb-Pb dating, chondrule Ch_CH1.1 was imaged using X-ray energy dispersive 
spectroscopy at the Natural History Museum (London, UK). Ch_CH6.3 was subject to micro-abrasion 
prior to crushing. See Chapter 2 for analytical details of  the imaging and micro-abrasion procedures. 
6.1.1 Crushing and pre-leach cleaning 
 Each sample was coarsely crushed with a pre-cleaned agate pestle and mortar. Fragments were 
transferred from the mortar into pre-cleaned 7 mL Savillex® Teflon beakers using repeated rounds of  
pipetting in H2O and acetone. Four rounds of  rinsing and pipetting were needed to recover the 
majority of  the crushed fragments, but even then, some of  the finer particulates were stuck in the 
mortar. Each sample was dried down on a hotplate at 80ºC for 12 hours. 
 Each sample was then subject to a cleaning procedure in an attempt to remove Pbt. A cleaning 
procedure modified from (Connelly et al. 2012) was employed, involving repeated rounds of  H2O, 
distilled ethanol, and distilled acetone (Table 11) with hotplate and ultrasonic bath stages. Reagent from 
each cleaning stage was pipetted away and discarded using a bulb-ended pipette tip. Each sample had 
their own pipette tip that was used throughout the procedure. Approximately 1 mL of  reagent was used 
in each cleaning stage. Before pipetting away H2O, the sides of  the beaker were rinsed with ~200 µL of  
distilled ethanol to eliminate droplets that had stuck to the side of  the beaker due to static charge build 
up. The addition of  ethanol had the added advantage of  lowering the density of  the liquid in the 
beaker, allowing fine particles of  chondrule to sink. After five rounds of  H2O-ethanol-acetone 
cleaning, six repeat cleaning stages using ~0.01 M HBr were employed with hotplate and ultrasonic 
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bath stages (Table 11). This was the first time dilute HBr was used to remove Pbt in this study. Each 
time, the excess HBr was pipetted away from each sample and discarded. 
Table 11. Cleaning routine for Chainpur chondrules Ch_CH1.1 and Ch_CH6.3. 
 After cleaning, each sample was ready for progressive leaching. 
6.1.2 Progressive leaching and dissolution  
 In total, ten leaching stages were used for each chondrule using progressively more aggressive 
and concentrated acids. The leaching procedure was modified from (Connelly et al. 2012) is outlined in 
Table 12. Blanks were run alongside each fraction (10 blanks). 
For each stage other than the residue, leaches were pipetted into their own 7 mL Savillex® 
Teflon beakers. Each time acid was pipetted from the chondrule fragments, there was inevitably some 
acid left behind to reduce the risk of  inadvertently transferring solid material into the leach beaker. To 
circumvent this problem and increase the yield of  solubilised material, after the leaching acid had been 
pipetted out of  the sample beaker 1 mL of  H2O was added and ultrasoned for 1 min. This 1 mL of  
H2O was then transferred into the leach beaker. A final rinse in 1 mL of  H2O was added to the sample 
beaker followed by immediately pipetting it into the leach beaker. This procedure was carried out for all 
leach stages. 
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Cleaning stage Reagent Treatment Repeats
Non-acid cleaning stages
1 H2O, ~1 mL
Hotplate, 110 ºC, 5 min 
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
52 Distilled ethanol, ~1 mL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 5 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
3 Distilled acetone, ~1 mL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 5 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
Acid cleaning stage 
4 ~0.01 M HBr, ~1 mL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 5 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min 6
*The residue was not pipetted into a different beaker. 
Table 12. Leaching routine for Chainpur chondrules Ch_CH1.1 and Ch_CH6.3. 
 ~120  µL of  28 M HF + ~60  µL of  16 M HNO3 was added to leach fractions L1 to L9 to 
dissolve any solid silicate material inadvertently transferred to them during leaching. All leach stages 
were left to flux on a hotplate at 110 ºC for 48 hr. Each leach was then dried down on a hotplate at 
110 ºC to complete dryness, and re-dissolved in ~0.5 mL of  9 M HBr. After 4 hr of  fluxing at 110 ºC, 
samples were dried down and re-dissolved for a second time in 500 µL of  1 M HBr ready for column 
exchange chromatography. 
6.1.3 Chromatography 
 Pb was separated from matrix elements using the same column chromatographic procedure as 
in section 3.2. The columns used for this batch of  samples were brand-new: they were made in-house 
by Stephen Noble using virgin PTFE (4:1 heat shrink ratio) with a hydrophilic PE frit (30  µm pore 
size). Columns and frits were leached for several weeks prior to being used for column chemistry. 
Post-chemistry, samples were subject to the same treatment as in section x.x.x.  
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Leach stage Reagent Treatment
L1 1 M HBr, ~500 µL
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min 
Hotplate, 110 ºC, 15 min 
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L2 2 M HCl, ~500 µL Ultrasonic bath, 5 min Hotplate, 110 ºC, 5 min
L3 3 M HNO3, ~500 µL Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L4 4 M HNO3, ~500 µL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 10 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L5 2 M HCl, ~500 µL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 40 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L6 2 M HCl, ~500 µL
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min 
Hotplate, 110 ºC, 5 min 
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L7 6 M HCl, ~500 µL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 30 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L8 1 M HF, ~500 µL Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L9 1 M HF, ~500 µL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 60 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L10 7 M HF, ~500 µL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 30 min
Residue * 28 M HF + 16 M HNO3 (2:1 vol.) ~500 µL —
6.1.4 Pb isotope analysis 
Pb isotopes were measured using the Triton 2 (NIGL) using the same protocols as outlined in 
section 4.1.4 and data were reduced in the same way. 
6.2 Results 
6.2.1 Petrography  
 Chondrule Ch_CH1.1 is a porphyritic olivine chondrule (Fig.  16) from the Chainpur 
unequilibrated ordinary chondrite (LL3.4). It contains large (~200 µm) olivine phenocrysts of  uniform 
size set in a Si-rich mesostasis with a Ca-rich rim phase (probably high-Ca pyroxene). 
Fig. 16. False-colour X-ray EDS maps of Chainpur chondrule Ch_CH_1.1. Large olivine 
phenocrysts of a roughly uniform size dominate the chondrule. Meso = mesostasis; ol = olivine; 
pyx = pyroxene. 
6.2.2 Pb isotope data 
Mass spectrometry runs were successful, but the returned data showed that the column 
chromatography procedure failed catastrophically. At least 99 % of  the Pb was lost during “elute 
matrix” phase of  the column procedure: the amount of  Pb (non-spike Pb) in each beaker ranged from 
11.5 pg to 60 fg (weighted average = 0.085 ± 0.040 pg). 
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Therefore, no Pb isotope data were acquired for any samples. 
6.3 Discussion 
 The failure of  the Pb column chromatography motivated an investigation into the cause of  Pb 
loss from the column exchange chromatography procedure. After discussion with other users of  the 
same batch of  resin, it became apparent that the particular batch of  Eichrom AG1-x8 resin used for 
these samples had severely degraded.  
 A series of  calibrations on a new batch of  the same type of  resin were carried out to re-
evaluate the procedure to prevent future Pb loss. 
6.3.1 Pb chromatography calibration 
 Three different samples were used to calibrate the columns: fusion crust from the Allende 
(CV3ox) meteorite, the BHVO-2 (bulk Hawaiian basalt) USGS reference material, and the NIST NBS 
981 (pure Pb) reference material. ~10 mg of  Allende fusion crust and BHVO-2 were used to simulate 
the mass of  a large chondrule, and ~5 ng of  NIST NBS 981 was taken from the NIGL laboratory 
stock solution.  
Each rock sample was fully dissolved in ~3 mL of  29 M HF + 15.5 M HNO3. Each was dried 
down at re-dissolved in 15.5 M HNO3, dried down for a second time, re-dissolved in 6 M HCl, dried 
down for a third time, and re-dissolved in 1 M HBr ready for loading onto the columns. The rock 
samples were dissolved in ~750  µL of  1 M HBr and NIST NBS 981 was loaded in ~200  µL of  
1 M HBr. 
A brand new batch of  Eichrom AG1-x8 resin was rinsed four times in H2O. It was pre-cleaned 
in a Teflon jar for 1 hr in distilled 6 M HCl, and then rinsed twice in H2O. Solution A (0.2 M HBr + 
0.5 M HNO3) and solution B (0.03 M HBr + 0.5 M HNO3) were made fresh on the day of  the 
calibration. Each column was loaded with 50 µL of  resin. 
 Elutant from each column was collected in individual 7 mL Savillex® Teflon beakers using the 
protocol outlined in Table 13. Samples were passed over the column once only. 
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Table 13. The protocol used for Allende fusion crust, BHVO-2, and NIST NBS 981 to calibrate 
the Pb column chromatography procedure. 
 Each sample was diluted to an appropriate volume in 0.3  M  HNO3 and measured via 
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). The following beams were measured for each 
sample: 24Mg+, 57Fe+, 64Zn+, 232Th+, 208Pb+, and 238U+. A background was measured using nominally 
“clean” 0.3 M HNO3 and was subtracted from sample measurements. 
 Column calibration curves for each material are shown in Fig. 17. 
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Split Stage Reagent Volume
Eichrom AG1-x8 resin, 50 µL
1 Load sample + wash Load (1 M HBr) + solution A Load volume + ~60 µL
2 Elute matrix Solution A 400 µL
3 Pb elution Solution B 260 µL
4 Pb elution Solution B 200 µL
5 Pb elution Solution B 200 µL
6 Pb elution Solution B 200 µL
7 Pb elution Solution B 200 µL
9 Pb elution Solution B 200 µL
10 Pb elution Solution B 200 µL
11 Pb elution Solution B 200 µL
12 Pb elution Solution B 200 µL
13 Stripping 6 M HCl 1000 µL
Fig. 17. Column calibration curves for each sample. 


















































































 These calibrations show that this batch of  resin is functional and effectively separates Pb from 
matrix elements. Small amounts (~5-10 % total) of  Zn were present in the calibrations for NIST NBS 
981 and BHVO-2, but would be further separated by passing samples over the columns a second time. 
6.3.2 Resin bed experiments 
 The shape of  the resin bed in the column has a large impact on the efficient of  matrix 
separation and the shape of  the elution curve. To characterise this influence, three separate aliquots of  
NIST NBS 981 were passed over the same column calibration as in section 6.3.1, but with three slightly 
different column conditions: (1) a “normal” column with 50  µL of  resin and a flat resin bed; (2) a 
column which was slightly underfilled with resin (no less than 45  µL); and (3) a column which was 
slightly overfilled (no more than 55 µL of  resin) and a misshapen resin bed. An identical protocol of  
NIST NBS 981 preparation, column chromatography, and analysis was used. Each column calibration 
is shown in Fig. 18. 
Fig. 18. Three column calibrations using NIST NBS 981 and an identical chemical procedure, 
but with slightly different starting conditions for the resin in each column. 
 It is clear from these experiments that the volume of  resin and the way in which it sits in the 
column reservoir is critical to the shape of  the Pb elution. In future work, it will be important to 
prepare columns before samples are loaded. 
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6.4 Conclusions  
 This attempt at dating two Chainpur chondrules was unsuccessful, but was useful in that it 
forced a reappraisal of  the Pb column chromatography procedure. A new batch of  Eichrom AG1-x8 
resin was calibrated using a pure Pb solution (NIST NBS 981) and two rock samples with high 
abundances of  matrix elements (Allende and BHVO-2). This batch of  resin will be reserved for 
samples with low masses of  available Pb for measurement where high column yields are critical. 
7.0 Attempt #2, July 2016 
One bulk Chainpur (LL3.4) chondrule, Ch_CH5.4, was used as a preliminary sample by which 
to experiment with the Pb-Pb dating and mineral separation procedure. 
7.1 Methods 
Prior to processing, Ch_CH5.4 was imaged using X-ray computed tomography at the Swiss 
Light Source (Switzerland). See Chapter 2 for analytical details of  the imaging procedure. 
7.1.1 Micro-abrasion and mineral separation 
 The whole chondrule was micro-abraded to remove adhering matrix. The mass of  the 
chondrule pre-abrasion was 2.74 mg, and after 95 min of  micro-abrasion had a mass of  1.66 mg 
(~40 % mass loss). The chondrule was ultrasoned for 30 min in a 2 mL Eppendorf® polypropylene vial 
before being transferred to an agate pestle and mortar with a pair of  stainless-steel tweezers wrapped in 
Parafilm. 
 The chondrule was coarsely crushed in ~0.5 mL of  acetone before being transferred back into 
the 2 mL Eppendorf® polypropylene vial. Repeat rinses of  the mortar using acetone were used to 
recover as much chondrule as possible. The acetone was dried out of  the vial by sitting the vial on a 
hotplate at 85 ºC.  
Crushed fragments were separated into high-density (“high-$”) and low-density (“low-$”) 
fractions using the procedure outlined in Chapter  2 with MI (methylene diiodide, CH2I2; 
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density = 3.3 g cm−3). After mineral separation, the vials were filled with acetone which was pipetted 
away. This stage was repeated 5 times with the aim of  diluting the MI. The acetone-MI mixture was 
dried off  by sitting the vial on a hotplate at 75ºC. Once the sample had dried down, the fragments were 
transferred to their own 7 mL Savillex® Teflon beakers using repeated rinses in distilled acetone. 
7.1.2 Pre-leach cleaning  
 An identical cleaning procedure to the one used to clean Ch_CH1.1 and Ch_CH6.3 
(section 6.1.1) was used to clean Ch_CH5.4, the only difference being that samples were left on the 
hotplate for 10 min as opposed to 5 min in the non-acid cleaning stages, and 30 min as opposed to 
5 min in the acid cleaning stages. The cleaning procedure is summarised in Table 14. 
Table 14. Cleaning routine for Chainpur chondrule Ch_CH_5.4. 
 After cleaning, each beaker was filled with ~5 mL H2O, fluxed at 110  ºC for 30 min, and 
ultrasoned for 5 minutes. The H2O was then pipetted away. 
7.1.3 Progressive leaching, dissolution, and spiking 
 Each fraction (high-$ and low-$) was progressively leached separately in five stages using 
progressively more aggressive and more concentrated acids (Table  15) in a sequence adapted from 
(Bollard et al. 2015; Connelly et al. 2012). Blanks were run alongside each fraction (5×2  chondrule 
fractions = 10 blanks). 
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Cleaning stage Reagent Treatment Repeats
Non-acid cleaning stages
1 H2O, ~1 mL
Hotplate, 110 ºC, 10 min 
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
52 Distilled ethanol, ~1 mL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 10 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
3 Distilled acetone, ~1 mL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 10 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
Acid cleaning stage 
4 ~0.01 M HBr, ~1 mL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 30 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min 6
*The residue was not pipetted into a different beaker. 
Table 15. Leaching routine for the high-$ and low-$ fractions of Chainpur chondrule Ch_CH5.4. 
 Between each leach stage, efforts were taken to maximise the yield of  solubilised material from 
the beaker. As such, after the leaching reagent had been pipetted into its leach beaker, ~130 µL of  H2O 
was added to the sample followed by 5 min of  ultrasoning and pipetting into the leach beaker. This 
stage was executed twice. 
 ~100  µL of  28 M HF was added to each leach stage to dissolve any solid silicate material 
inadvertently transferred into the leach beaker. A small aliquot of  ET2325 was added to each sample. 
The mass of  spike added to each sample was calculated by weighing the spike stock-bottle before and 
after spiking and finding the difference in mass. Samples were then left to flux on a hotplate at 110ºC 
for 16 hr to ensure full dissolution of  solids and equilibration of  the spike. 
 Samples were then dried down at 110ºC before being re-dissolved in ~100  µL  HNO3 + 
~100  µL HCl and fluxed for 4.5 hr at 110ºC. After being dried down again at 100ºC, ~130  µL of  
9 M HBr was added to each sample, ultrasoned for 10 min, and then fluxed for 16.5 hr at 120ºC. 
 Each sample was dried down for a final time at 110ºC. Samples were allowed to cool to room 
temperature before adding ~130  µL of  1 M HBr. Each was ultrasoned for 35 min and fluxed for 
90 min at 110ºC. 
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Leach stage Reagent Treatment
L1 2 M HBr, ~230 µL
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min 
Hotplate, 110 ºC, 15 min 
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L2 4 M HNO3, ~230 µL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 10 min Ultrasonic bath, 10 min
L3 6 M HCl, ~230 µL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 35 min Ultrasonic bath, 10 min
L4 7 M HF, ~230 µL Hotplate, 110 ºC, 45 min Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
Residue* 28 M HF + 16 M HNO3 (1:1 vol.), ~210 µL —
7.1.5 Chromatography  
Each sample was passed over an exchange column twice (Table 16). Between columns, the Pb 
fraction was dried down at 110ºC, then re-dissolved in ~250 µL of  1 M HBr and fluxed at 110ºC for 
3 hr. Pb fractions were dried down for a second time then, then re-dissolved in ~250 µL of  1 M HBr 
and fluxed at 110ºC for 20 min. Samples were allowed to cool to room temperature with the lids on 
before being loaded onto the column for a second time. Each column was loaded with new resin and 
re-cleaning between each pass, and resin was discarded after use. 
For each pass, matrix elements were collected in separate 7 mL beakers (i.e. one beaker for 
each sample). 
*Solution A = 0.2 M HBr + 0.5 M HNO3 
**Solution B = 0.03 M HBr + 0.5 M HNO3 
Table 16. Column exchange chromatography procedure for Ch_CH5.4 and the blanks. 
~6 µL of  0.03 M phosphoric acid (H3PO4) + ~6 µL of  16 M HNO3 was added to each Pb 
fraction before being dried down at 120ºC. Samples were loaded onto outgassed refined rhenium 
filaments ready for isotope analysis (section 4.1.4). 
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Stage Reagent Volume Note
Eichrom AG1-x8 resin, 50 µL




Load sample 1.0 M HBr ~250 µL












 All eluted matrix fractions were dried down at 120ºC. Each was then re-dissolved in ~500 µL 
of  16 M HNO3 and fluxed at 120ºC for 16 hr. Each was dried down for a second time before being re-
dissolved in 0.5 mL of  0.3 M HNO3 and fluxed at 120 ºC for a further 16 hr, fully-prepared for bulk 
chemical analysis.  
7.1.6 Elemental and Pb isotope analysis 
Pb isotopes were measured using the Triton 2 (NIGL) using the same protocols as outlined in 
section 4.1.4 and data were reduced in the same way. Leach fraction L3 from the low-$ mineral separate 
was lost while being loaded onto the filament. The washes from the column exchange chromatography, 
which contain the trace elements in each chondrule leaches, were collected for trace element 
concentration analysis via ICP-MS. 
7.2 Results 
7.2.1 Petrography 
Ch_CH5.4 (Fig.  19) was a porphyritic olivine chondrule with olivine phenocrysts roughly 
100 µm in diameter. The chondrule contained blebs of  high-density minerals (white in Fig. 19) that are 
most likely a combination of  troilite and Fe-metal (Jones 1996). 
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Fig. 19. Ch_CH5.4 before and after matrix was removed via micro-abrasion. A virtual section 
through the chondrule (acquired via synchrotron X-ray computed tomography) shows its 
porphyritic olivine phenocrysts set in mesostasis. 
7.2.2 Pb isotopes and age 
 The Pb yield from the column chemistry was low; this was due to a problem with the batch of  
resin used for this particular set of  samples. Despite the work in section 6 towards calibrating a batch 
of  ion exchange resin, an old ineffective batch of  resin was used in this chemistry. The low yield 
(~5 %) from the chromatography procedure had negative effects on the Pb isotope measurements: (i) 
the low absolute amount of  Pb available for measurement by TIMS (thermal ionisation mass 
spectrometry) produced a low-precision isotope measurement and (ii) the loss of  chondrule Pb 
decreased the Pbsample:Pbblank ratio thus necessitating a larger blank-correction when reducing data. The 
total procedural blank was also poorly constrained due to the poor Pb yield, so a 5  pg with a 
composition of  the Pb blank in the NIGL laboratory (207Pb/206Pb = 0.8589; 204Pb/206Pb = 0.05525) 
was estimated for all leach stages when calculating isotope ratios. 
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 The Pb isotope composition of  each leach stage is summarised in Table 17. There is a spread in 
204Pb/206Pb compositions from ~0.09 to ~0.05 showing that the procedure by which this chondrule 
was processed parsed low-Pbr reservoirs from high-Pbr reservoirs. 
Table 17. The Pb isotope composition of each leach stage, assuming a total procedural blank of 
5 pg. ±2sd uncertainties on mass fractionation-corrected isotope ratios are derived from 
propagating the uncertainty on the isotope ratios (±2se), the uncertainty on the spike 
composition (±2sd), and the uncertainty on the mass fractionation correction (±2sd). 
 All of  the leaches, other than high-$ L4, plot along a linear array (Fig. 20) that we interpret to 
be an isochron. A U isotope composition of  238U/235U = 137.786 (Brennecka et al. 2015; Connelly et 
al. 2012) was assumed when calculating a Pb-Pb age. 















Res 9 0.9038 6.01 0.06165 12.58 1.00
L4 13 0.9028 3.14 0.05745 3.11 0.82
L3 13 1.0333 12.93 0.09130 30.55 1.00
L2 9 0.9521 13.13 0.07206 31.34 1.00
L1 22 0.9878 4.58 0.05688 12.07 1.00
Low-ρ
Res 42 0.8236 0.54 0.04815 1.83 0.94
L4 83 0.8239 0.20 0.05015 1.08 0.79
L3 - - - - - -
L2 15 0.8808 1.25 0.05826 3.28 0.93
L1 22 0.8643 0.27 0.08420 1.27 0.45
Fig. 20. A reverse Pb-Pb isochron comprised of Pb leaches from Chainpur chondrule Ch_CH5.4. 
Error ellipses are 2sd, and the regression line was yielded using Isoplot. 
 The calculated Pb-Pb age of  Ch_CH5.4 from a regression though all leach fractions is 
4514 ± 130 Ma, which is within uncertainty of  all previously published meteoritic Pb-Pb ages (Fig. 21) 
albeit with a large uncertainty.  





































Fig. 21. The Pb-Pb age of Ch_CH5.4 plotted alongside the Pb-Pb ages of CAIs, chondrules, and 
achondrites. For references, see the caption of Fig. 5. Uncertainty bars are all ±2sd. 
7.2.3 Elemental composition of leaches 
 The major, minor, and trace element composition of  each leach is summarised in Table 18 and 
in Fig. 22. 
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← 4567.30 ± 0.16 Ma 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 22. Line plots summarising the composition of leach stages for all elements excluding U. Th 
(panel c) is treated as a proxy for U. 
 A notable feature of  the first leach stage – 1 M HBr – is that it yields the highest mass of  P 
from both low- $ and high-$, and the highest amounts of  Fe and Ni from high-$. The first leach using 
an acid that is particularly effective at dissolving silicate minerals — 7 M HF (in leach 4) — sampled 
large amounts of  Zr (high- and low-$), Th (low-$), Cr and Ti (high-$ and low-$), and K (low-$). 
 Unradiogenic leaches (i.e. a high-204Pb/206Pb) are systematically S-rich compared to radiogenic 
leaches (Fig. 23a), but the picture is less-clear for phosphorus (Fig. 23b). 
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Fig. 23. The relationship between the mass of (a) S and (b) and P with the Pb isotopic 
composition. Note: lower-204Pb/206Pb compositions are more radiogenic than high-204Pb/206Pb 
compositions. 
 Radiogenic leaches (i.e. low-204Pb/206Pb) are systematically enriched in both Al (Fig. 24a) and Zr 
(Fig. 24b). 
Fig. 24. The relationship between the mass of (a) Al and (b) and Zr with the Pb isotopic 
composition. Note: lower-204Pb/206Pb compositions are more radiogenic than high-204Pb/206Pb 
compositions. 
7.2.4 Comparison of mineral separates 
 There are chemical differences between high-$ and low-$ mineral separates. For many elements 
the compositional trend through the leaching stages are parallel (Fig.  22) but for some they are 
different. For example, Zr and Al is enriched in the low-$ separate relative to the high-$ separate for all 
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← radiogenic ← radiogenic
leach stages (Fig. 22a and Fig. 22b) but there is no clear difference between leaches in terms of  Ca 
(Fig. 25b). 
Fig. 25. Lithophile elements (a) Al and (b) Ca in each leach stage (relative to Mg). 
There are also isotopic differences between high-$ and low-$ mineral separates (Fig.  26); all 
measured leach stages from the low-$ separate are more radiogenic than the high-$ separate. 
Fig. 26. Lithophile elements (a) Al and (b) Ca in each leach stage (relative to Mg). 
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7.3.1 Pb-Pb age 
 All leaches other than high-$ L4 lie along a linear array in 207Pb/206Pb  vs.  204Pb/206Pb space, 
suggesting that the pre-leaching cleaning stages were mostly effective at removing Pbt from the 
chondrule fragments. While high-$ L4 lies further away from the isochron regression line than the 
other leachates, its error ellipses do overlap with the line. The spread in measured 204Pb/206Pb ratios 
across the different leach stages shows that the procedure by which this chondrule was processed 
parsed low-Pbr reservoirs from high-Pbr reservoirs and thus chronology can be deduced from this 
sample.  
7.3.2 Problems and pitfalls 
 There was a clear problem with the column chromatography used to separate Pb from matrix 
elements prior to isotope ratio measurements via TIMS. Low yields mean that only a limited amount of  
Pb is available for measurement, negatively impacting the precision on Pb isotope ratio measurements 
due to counting statistics. A different batch of  resin to that calibrated in section 6.3.1: future work will 
use this exact batch of  resin for Pb column chromatography. 
 Total procedural blanks, while poorly characterised due to problems with the column 
chromatography, were also high relative to low amounts of  sample Pb. For previously-published 
chondrule Pb-Pb ages, total procedural blanks are on the order of  >0.5 pg (e.g. Connelly et al. (2012)). 
Increased blank from terrestrial Pb will ‘dilute’ the Pbr in a chondrule and thus increase the 204Pb/206Pb 
of  radiogenic Pb leaches leading to a less-precise calculation of  207Pb/206Pb when 204Pb/206Pb =  0 
(i.e. the pure-Pbr end member) and therefore a larger uncertainty on the calculated Pb-Pb age. 
 The most radiogenic leach fraction, the residue in the low-$ mineral separate, has a 204Pb/206Pb 
of  0.048 ± 0.002. This ratio is at least an order of  magnitude higher than the most radiogenic 204Pb/
206Pb measured for most published chondrule Pb-Pb ages; for example, the minimum 204Pb/206Pb 
measured for chondrules C30, C1, C20, C2, and C3  
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are 0.010, 0.006, 0.005, 0.002, and 0.001, respectively (Bollard et al. 2015; Connelly et al. 2012). 
It is highly-likely that this is at least in part due to the high blank addition during sample processing. It 
is also possible that Chainpur is of  a too-high petrological grade (3.4) to preserve the high-Pbr 
reservoir(s) in its chondrules, but it is impossible to tell from these data. 
7.3.3 Effectiveness of mineral separation  
 The mineral separation procedure appears to have been somewhat effective at separating (a) 
low-$ and high-$ phases and (b) higher-Pbr and lower-Pbr phases. Caution must be exercised in 
drawing firm conclusions from these data, however. It is important to note that the amount of  each 
element in Table  18 and Fig.  22 is measured and expressed as absolute abundances, which could 
feasibly be caused by the different masses (i.e.  absolute amounts) of  the high-r and low-$ mineral 
fractions. Rather, the important feature of  the chemical trends in the leach stages is the relative 
difference between each leach stage; in Fig. 22 and Fig. 25, this is illustrated as the similarity between 
the trend lines. For the Pb isotope trend (Fig. 26) the absolute displacement of  the trendlines does hold 
significance because the Pb isotope composition is expressed as a ratio of  a non-radiogenic isotope to a 
radiogenic isotope rather than an absolute amount of  a radiogenic isotope.  
Parallel trendlines for all elements and Pb isotope compositions would imply mineral separation 
had been rather ineffective; different trendlines for all elements and Pb isotope compositions would 
imply mineral separation had been effective. In reality, mineral separation is partially successful. It is not 
unfeasible that low-$ minerals were still adhered to high-$ minerals after crushing, causing low-$ 
minerals to be incorporated into the high-$ mineral separate (and vice-versa).  
Aluminium is a useful element for assessing the effectiveness of  mineral separation since it is a 
major element in bulk-chondrules, but is present in high-abundance in chondrule mesostasis (the main 
low-$ phase) and low-abundance in chondrule ferromagnesian phenocrysts and Fe-rich phases (the 
main high-$ phases). Al is sequestered preferentially into HF acid leaches for low-$ separates in 
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progressively higher amounts from the 7 M HF stage to the residue (Fig. 22f); the amount of  Al in the 
high-$ separates decreases from the 7 M HF stage to the residue. The contrast between the two leach 
trends (Fig. 27) is fully consistent with mesostasis being present in high abundance in the in the low-$ 
mineral separates and Al-poor ferromagnesian silicates (i.e. olivine and pyroxene) being present in high 
abundance in the high-$ mineral separates, thus indicating at least partial effectiveness of  mineral 
separation. 
Fig. 27. The Al leach trends is consistent with mesostasis being present in high abundance in 
the low-$ mineral separate. 
 The Pb isotope composition of  the mineral separates is also consistent with the success of  
mineral separation. The low-$ separates are consistently more radiogenic than high-$ separates (Fig. 26) 
suggesting that they sample different U/Pb reservoirs. 
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7.3.4 The nature of the U-bearing phase 
 While it is difficult to precisely constrain the nature of  the U-bearing (and therefore Pbr-
bearing) phase(s) in chondrules using ex-situ method, some broad constraints can be drawn. It is clear 
that high-U/Pb is preferentially hosted within the lower-density mineral separates, consistent with it 
existing in higher concentrations in chondrule mesostasis (which is less dense than chondrule silicates 
and metals/sulphides).  
The particular mesostasis phase in which it exists is harder to constrain since each leach stage 
samples multiple phases simultaneously, so elemental abundances will reflect a mixture of  phases. The 
first leach stage using HF — an acid that effectively dissolves silicate minerals — yielded the most 
radiogenic Pb compositions in both the high-$ and low-$ mineral separates, implying that U is hosted 
in a silicate mineral. Notable elements that are enriched in the first HF leach are Al, Ca, and Zr. It is to 
be expected that Al and Ca are abundant in this leach stage because the mesostasis of  chondrules often 
contains microcrysts of  Ca-rich pyroxene. 
In terrestrial rocks, two major U-bearing minerals with great geochronological significance are 
zircon (zirconium silicate — ZrSiO4) and baddeleyite (ZrO2). It is not unreasonable to expect that 
zircon or baddeleyite will crystallise from a chondrule melt once zircon is saturated in the melt residue 
(i.e. mesostasis). Petrological modelling of  chondrule melt crystallisation would be required to assess 
the plausibility of  this hypothesis, but the high-concentration of  Zr in the first silicate leach stage is a 
compelling hint that zircon or baddeleyite may be the U-bearing phase in chondrules.  
Sulphur is leached from both low-$ and high-$ mineral separates during the first few leaching 
stages, suggesting that S is largely hosted in highly-soluble sulphide minerals (e.g. troilite, kamacite). It is 
also of  note that Ni is present in high abundance in the first leach stage of  the high-$ mineral separate, 
consistent with Fe-rich phases being preferentially leached during this leaching stage. These leaches also 
have unradiogenic Pb isotope compositions (i.e. high-204Pb/206Pb), suggesting that these phases are the 
main Pbi-hosting reservoir. Indeed, the Pb isotope composition of  troilite from iron meteorites is often 
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used as a proxy for the primordial Pb isotope composition of  the Solar System (Blichert-Toft et al. 
2010; Tatsumoto et al. 1973). 
7.4 Conclusions 
 Ch_CH5.4 was the most enlightening chondrule studied in this project, and from it several 
conclusions can be drawn: 
 (1) There were obvious problems with the column chromatography procedure yields and blank 
(i.e. Pbt) addition. Although 100 % Pb yields are not necessary for accurate determination of  isotope 
ratios thanks to the 202Pb-205Pb double-spike, high absolute amounts of  Pb are important for precise 
measurements.  
 (2) High-Pbr and low-Pbr fractions can be physically separated by mineral separation using high-
density liquids. Pbt addition during the mineral separation procedure can effectively be removed by 
repeated washing in acetone, ethanol, water, and dilute (0.01 M) HBr. 
 (3) Unradiogenic (high-204Pb/206Pb) leach fractions are consistent with Fe-rich and S-rich 
phases being the host of  Pbi (i.e.  low-U/Pb). While their stoichiometry is impossible to reconstruct 
from the elemental composition of  leaches, it is likely that the Pbi-bearing phases are a mixture of  Fe-
metal, troilite, and kamacite. 
 (4) Radiogenic (low-204Pb/206Pb) leach fractions are consistent with zircon/baddeleyite being 
the main U-bearing phase in chondrules, with the zircons/baddeleyite confined to the mesostasis.  
7.5 Future work 
Micro X-ray diffraction could be used to constrain the mineral assemblage in the high-$ and the 
low-$ mineral separates which could help further constrain the nature of  the U-bearing phase(s) if  they 
are present in high enough abundance.  
While mineral separation of  Ch-CH5.4 was successful to some extent, experimentation with the 
optimal chondrule fragment size is needed to advance the effectiveness of  mineral separation. If  
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fragments are too large, it is likely that there will be many fragments comprising a mixture of  
mesostasis and ferromagnesian silicates and thus lowering the effectiveness of  any mineral separation 
of  the basis of  fragment density. If  fragments are too small, surface tension and Brownian motion of  
the dense liquid will prevent even high-$ particles from settling to the bottom of  the liquid. An optimal 
particle size must exist and should be better constrained if  this technique is to be developed and 
utilised in future work. 
8.0 Attempt #3, November 2017 
A single Allende (CV3ox) chondrule was selected for another attempt at Pb-Pb dating, on this 
occasion using the same batch of  resin that had been previously calibrated (section 6.3.1) and a pre-
leaching round of  micro-abrasion (i.e.  removal of  chondrite matrix). A single Allende chondrule 
(~50 mg) was picked from a disaggregated sample of  Allende at the University of  Bristol. The aim of  
these experiments was to refine the chemistry procedure, so this chondrule was not petrographically 
characterised. 
8.1 Methods 
8.1.1 Micro-abrasion and mineral separation 
The chondrule was micro-abraded in an attempt to remove adhering matrix for a total of  
1310 min (~22 hr) using the protocol outlined in Chapter 2. Not all surface matrix had been removed 
by this point, but micro-abrasion was ceased because the chondrule split in half  (Fig. 28). 
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Fig. 28. The Allende chondrule selected for Pb-Pb dating before and after micro-abrasion. The 
chondrule split in half after 1310 min so micro-abrasion ceased. 
8.1.2 Crushing and pre-leaching cleaning 
The chondrule was crushed in an agate pestle and mortar that was pre-cleaned in ~6 M HCl 
and rinsed thoroughly with H2O in a clean laboratory at the University of  Bristol. The chondrule 
fragments were transferred into a 7 mL Savillex® Teflon beaker by several rounds of  pipetting in H2O. 
The chondrule was left in ~500 µL of  H2O and the closed beaker (with the lid on) was sealed 
with Parafilm: the beaker (containing the chondrule) was posted to the NERC Isotope Geoscience 
Laboratory. 
The chondrule was cleaned in the same manner as the chondrules in section 7.1.2, but will be 
outlined here for clarity. The chondrule was cleaned using six repeat rounds of  H2O, distilled ethanol, 
and distilled acetone. Each cleaning stage involved 5 min on a hotplate at 110 ºC followed by 5 min of  
ultrasoning. This cleaning round was followed by six cycles of  cleaning in 0.01 M HBr involving 90 min 
on a hotplate at 110 ºC and 5 min of  ultrasoning.  
8.1.3 Progressive leaching, dissolution, and spiking  
The chondrule was progressively leached in a sequence of  progressively more aggressive acids. 
The leaching procedure is outlined in Table 19. 
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before micro-abrasion after micro-abrasion (1310 min)
500 µm 500 µm
matrix matrix
*The residue was not pipetted into a different beaker. 
Table 19. Leaching routine for the Allende chondrule. 
After collection, each sample was dried down at 110  ºC. Samples were fully dissolved in a 
~1 mL mixture of  28 M HF + 16 M HNO3 (1:1 volume ratio) and fluxed for ~16 hr on a hotplate at 
120 ºC. Samples were dried down at 110 ºC, and re-dissolved in ~250 µL of  9 M HBr and fluxed at 
110 ºC for 16 hr. Samples were dried down for a final time and re-dissolved in ~350 µL of  1 M HBr 
ready for column chemistry. 
8.1.4 Chromatography  
The same column chromatography procedure as used in section 6.3.1 was used to separate Pb 
from matrix elements. The same batch of  resin used to calibrate the column (section 6.3.1) was used to 
ensure efficient separation of  matrix and good yields. Each sample was passed over the column twice. 
On this occasion, samples were not spiked. Instrumental mass-fractionation was characterised 
by repeat measurements of  the NIST NBS 981 reference material alongside sample measurements. 
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Leach stage Reagent Treatment
L2 2 M HBr, ~250 µL Ultrasonic bath, 5 min Hotplate, 5 min, 110 ºC
L3 2 M HNO3, ~250 µL Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L4 4 M HNO3, ~250 µL Hotplate, 10 min, 110 ºC Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L5 2 M HCl, ~250 µL Hotplate, 35 min, 110 ºC Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L6 6 M HCl, ~250 µL
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min 
Hotplate, 5 min, 110 ºC 
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L7 6 M HCl, ~250 µL Hotplate, 20 min, 110 ºC Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L8 1 M HF, ~250 µL Ultrasonic bath, 55 min
L9 1 M HF, ~250 µL Hotplate, 20 min, 110 ºC Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L10 7 M HF, ~250 µL Hotplate, 30 min, 110 ºC Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L11 7 M HF, ~250 µL Hotplate, 60 min, 110 ºC Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
L12 28 M HF + 14 M HNO3, ~250 µL
Hotplate, 25 min, 110 ºC 
Ultrasonic bath, 5 min
8.1.5 Pb isotope analysis 
Pb isotopes were measured using the Triton 2 (NIGL) using the same protocols as outlined in 
section  4.1.4 and data were reduced in the same way. Loaded samples lasted a long time on the 
filaments (they were switched off  rather than being run to exhaustion), indicating that the activator gel 
was effective. 
8.2 Results 
8.2.1 Pb isotope data and age 
The blanks for this chondrule were high, in the region of  ~4  pg (207Pb/206Pb =  0.858863; 
204Pb/206Pb = 0.055249). Leach fractions L5 and L3 were lost while loading onto the filaments, so no 
data were collected for these samples. The total Pb yields from the columns were good, however, in the 
region of  >99 %, indicating that the previous issues identified with the column resin filling had been 
solved. 
Data were reduced with different amounts of  blank-correction based on full procedural blanks 
run alongside the chondrule fractions: 3.6  pg, 6  pg, and 8  pg. By 8  pg, the data reduction engine 
(Schmitz and Schoene 2007) yields overcorrections for blank- and fractionation-corrected isotope ratios 
(as indicated by some calculated quantities exceeding the viable range) , so no data using a blank >6 pg 
were used to calculate ages. 
Assuming a total blank of  3.8 pg on this occasion, the data are as shown in Table 20. 
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Table 20. The Pb isotope composition of each leach stage, assuming a total procedural blank of 
3.8 pg. ±2sd uncertainties on mass fractionation-corrected isotope ratios are derived from 
propagating the uncertainty on the isotope ratios (±2se), the uncertainty on the spike 
composition (±2sd), and the uncertainty on the mass fractionation correction (±2sd). 
When all leach points are used to construct a linear regression, the yield a Pb-Pb age of   Ma 
(Fig.  29). Leach fraction L10 is excluded from this regression due to the large uncertainties on the 
calculated isotope ratios. 
 














L2 179 0.7446 0.17 0.02686 1.12 0.94
L3 — — — — — —
L4 191 0.7587 0.14 0.02990 0.87 0.91
L5 — — — — — —
L6 41 0.7658 0.62 0.03085 4.05 0.99
L7 112 0.6964 0.38 0.01998 2.84 0.99
L8 45 0.6385 1.28 0.00363 52.54 1.00
L9 273 0.6385 0.21 0.00311 9.70 0.97
L10 4 0.7743 52.16 0.03490 278.55 1.00
L11 66 0.6676 0.73 0.01042 10.93 1.00
L12 39 0.6513 1.36 0.00631 33.01 1.00
Res 76 0.6662 0.64 0.00984 10.22 1.00
Fig. 29. Pb-Pb age of the Allende chondrule constructed from a regression though L2, L4, L6, 
L7, L8, L9, L11, L12, and the residue.  
A model age calculated for each leach (excluding L10) by plotting a two-point isochron forced 
through PAT (Tatsumoto et al. 1973) yield ages spanning from 4513.8 ± 35.6 Ma to 4574.8 ± 63.8 Ma 
and yield a weighted mean of  4562.9 ± 4.6 Ma (Fig. 30). 
Fig. 30. Model ages calculated from two-point isochrons between each leach fraction and PAT. 
They yield a weighted mean age of 4562.9 ± 4.6 Ma. 
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8.3 Discussion 
All leach fractions are within uncertainty of  previously published chondrule Pb-Pb ages (Fig. 5) 
except L7. Leach stage L7 is the only point that lies off  the linear regression through all of  the leach 
data (minus L10; Fig. 29) and has the lowest 207Pb/206Pb-204Pb/206Pb correlation coefficient (Table 20) 
indicating that blank-addition was significant for this fraction. 
Blank remained a significant problem for this chondrule. The estimated blank addition of  3.8 pg 
of  Pb is an order of  magnitude higher than previously published Pb-Pb dating: Bollard et al. (2017) 
typically had total procedural blanks of  <0.4 pg and Connelly et al. (2012) had total procedural blanks 
of  0.3-0.5 pg. Each batch of  acid used throughout the procedure was individually blank-checked, and 
based on the total amount of  reagent used throughout the total procedure, blanks should be no more 
than ~0.2 pg for reagents. Taking into account a maximum ~0.1 pg TIMS filament loading blank, this 
is not enough to account for the source of  blank. It is likely that Pbt is added to samples on particles in 
the air. Future experiments will attempt to circumvent this problem by drying down samples with lids 
loosely placed on beakers to isolate them from fall-in particles. Blank-correction was the largest source 
of  uncertainty for isotope ratio and age calculations. It is useful to note that zircon geochronology 
blanks in the same laboratory with mostly the same reagents are <0.5 pg and often 0.1-0.2 pg. This 
strongly indicates that exposure to the HEPA-filtered air during times when the samples are exposed 
(e.g. dry-down) is the major contributor of  Pbt blank addition, a problem that can feasibly be solved 
with little effort in future work. 
Despite the high blank, this experiment can be considered a success. Pbi was parsed from Pbr 
and the lowest 204Pb/206Pb achieved for any experiment thus far performed was achieved, paving the 
way for further focused experiments. Once the problem of  sporadic blank-addition via fall-in is solved, 
it should be possible to make significant inroads on determining Pb-Pb ages of  individual small 
(~1 mg) chondrules to the precision of  previously-published ages on large (~50 mg) chondrules. 
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8.4 Conclusions  
 An Allende chondrule Pb-Pb was measured within uncertainty of  previously-published 
chondrule Pb-Pb ages from the same meteorite. Laboratory blank contributions remain the largest 
limiting factor to the precision of  Pb-Pb dating of  individual chondrules so future work will focus on 
solving this problem. 
9.0 Mineral  separat ion experiments, October 2018 
A suite of  chondrules — eight from Chainpur (LL3.4) and two from Allende (CV3) — were 
subject to the mineral-separation procedure with the aim of  constructing two-point Al-Mg isochrons. 
This work was largely experimental and would have served as the basis on which future coupled Pb-Pb 
and Al-Mg ages would have been obtained from the same mineral-separated chondrule. 
Below is a summary of  each chondrule and their petrological type (Table 21). 
Table 21. A summary of the eight Chainpur (LL3.4) chondrules and two Allende (CV3) 
chondrules used in the mineral separation experiments. Chondrules are classified based on 
their petrographic character after Gooding and Keil (1981): POP = porphyritic olivine-
pyroxene; BO = barred olivine; PO = porphyritic olivine; RP = radial pyroxene. XRCT = X-ray 
computed tomography. 
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Sample name Meteorite Imaging technique Micro-abraded? Type
CH_4.1 Chainpur (LL3.4) X-ray EDS No POP
CH_5.1 Chainpur (LL3.4) X-ray EDS No BO
CH_6.1 Chainpur (LL3.4) X-ray EDS No PO
CH_2.2 Chainpur (LL3.4) X-ray EDS No POP
CH_1.4 Chainpur (LL3.4) Synchrotron XRCT Yes RP
CH_2.4 Chainpur (LL3.4) Synchrotron XRCT Yes PO
CH_3.4 Chainpur (LL3.4) Synchrotron XRCT Yes PP
CH_4.4 Chainpur (LL3.4) Synchrotron XRCT Yes BO
AL_3 Allende (CV3) X-ray EDS No POP
AL_2 Allende (CV3) X-ray EDS No PO
9.1 Methods 
 All imaging techniques used to characterise the petrography of  these samples are outlined in 
detail in Chapter 2.  
Four of  the ten chondrules were also micro-abraded (see Chapter 2) until all visible matrix had 
been removed from the chondrule exterior. Their initial mass, final mass, and micro-abrasion times are 
summarised in Table 22. 
Table 22. A summary of micro-abrasion for a subset of Chainpur chondrules. 
 A small piece of  pure-Si wafer was processed in parallel through all mineral separation, 
dissolution, and analysis to characterise the total procedural blank. 
9.1.1 Crushing and mineral separation  
 Each sample was crushed and mineral-separated using “pure” MI in the same procedure as 
chondrule Ch_CH5.4 in section 7.0. A full description of  the mineral separation procedure and be 
found in Chapter 2. 
9.1.2 Cleaning and dissolution 
 Mineral separates were cleaned using seven repeat washes of  distilled acetone, H2O, and 
distilled ethanol. Samples were ultrasoned for 5 min and heated on a hotplate for 15 min at 110 ºC for 
each round. For the H2O cleaning stages, a small volume of  distilled acetone was rinsed down the 
inside of  each beaker to dislodge droplets electrostatically sticking to the beaker improve the recovery 
of  the wash stage. After the final round of  cleaning, each beaker was brim-filled with H2O which was 
pipetted away. A different pipette tip was used for each mineral separate. 
 Three repeat washes of  0.01 M HBr then commenced. For each stage, ~1 mL of  reagent was 
used. Each stage involved 90 min on a hotplate at 110 ºC followed by 5 min of  ultrasoning. A different 
pipette tip was used for each mineral separate. 
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 Each mineral separate was fully-dissolved in ~240 µL of  16 M HNO3 + ~64 µL of  28 M HF. 
They were fluxed on a hotplate at 130 ºC for 16 hr, ultrasoned for 20 min, and then fluxed again for a 
further 8 hr. Samples were dried down at 130 ºC before a second round of  HNO3 + HF dissolution 
identical to the first round. Samples were dried down again at 130  ºC before being re-dissolved in 
~160 µL of  ~10 M HCl + ~1 mL of  H2O and fluxed at 130 ºC for 14 days. Samples were dried down 
again at 130 ºC before being re-dissolved for a final time in 2 mL of  2 M HCl and fluxed at 130º C for 
12 hours. 
 A 2 % volume (40 µL) aliquot of  each mineral separate was taken from each and diluted to a 
total volume of  700 µL in 0.3 M HNO3 (640 µL of  0.3 M HNO3) for Al/Mg analysis. 
9.1.3 Al/Mg (mass) measurements 
 The Al/Mg of  each mineral separate was measured using a Thermo Fisher Scientific Element2 
ICP-MS at the University of  Bristol. Al/Mg ratios were calculated from separate Al and Mg 
concentration measurements (µg mL−1). While the 27Al/24Mg (which is unperturbed by radiogenic 
effects) is normally used in cosmochronology, the elemental Al/Mg ratio is well-suited to assessing the 
effectiveness of  mineral separation in this experiment. 
 Sample Al and Mg concentrations were measured relative to a set of  volumetrically prepared 
reference solutions made up from a stock of  Sigma-Aldrichꊾ TraceCERT® Periodic Table Mix 1 for 
ICP (Lot#  BCBN1530V). Reference solutions at concentrations of  1  µg  mL−1, 10  µg  mL−1, 
100 µg mL−1, and 200 µg mL−1 were used. Each was measured at regular ~2 hr intervals throughout 
the analytical session. A wash of  “clean” 0.3 M HNO3 was used between samples.  
Samples and reference solutions were aspirated into a quartz spray chamber with no desolvating 
nebuliser at an uptake rate of  ~90 µL min−1 with an Ar carrier gas. Each measurement comprised of  a 
measurement of  1 cycle, using 20 samples over 60 % of  a peak-width and a magnet settling time of  
1 ms. Both ion beams were measured in medium-resolution (M/ΔM ~ 4600, ΔM being measured 
across a peak edge from 5 % to 95 % of  the full height) with an entrance-slit width of  16 µm. The on-
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peak intensity of  24Mg+, 25Mg+, 26Mg+, and 27Al+ was measured for each cycle. The sample uptake time 
was 65 s, and a wash time of  6 min was set between each sample. 
All samples and reference solutions were blank-corrected by subtracting the mean blank 
intensity throughout the session from each intensity measurement. A linear regression was fitted 
through the mean intensity for each calibration solution measurement (e.g. Fig. 33, Chapter 2) and was 
used to convert sample intensities into concentrations using: 
'  
where Csample is the concentration of  the sample, Isample is the intensity of  the ion beam for the sample, 
and c and m are the y-intercept and the gradient, respectively, of  the linear regression through the mean 
of  the bracketing reference solution measurements. 
The Al/Mg (mass) was calculated by dividing the calculated mass of  Al by the calculated mass 
of  Mg, and uncertainties were estimated to be ±10 % of  the measured ratio based on previous 
measurements of  a similar nature. 
9.2 Results 
Outlined below is the petrographic characterisation of  each chondrule and their Al/Mg ratios. 
As in the case of  Ch_CH5.4 (section 7.0), high- and low-density mineral separates will be referred to as 
high-$ and low-$, respectively. 
9.2.1 Petrography 
A range of  petrological types are present in this suite of  chondrules (Gooding and Keil 1981) 
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Fig. 31. Summary of the Chainpur chondrules used in the mineral separation experiments. 
Coloured images are X-ray EDS images where red = Mg and green = Si (both Kα X-rays); on 
















these images, solid green = mesostasis, orange = olivine, and yellow = pyroxene. The greyscale 
images are synchrotron XRCT images. Ch_CH_2.2 = porphyritic pyroxene; Ch_CH_5.1 = barred 
olivine; Ch_CH_6.1 = porphyritic olivine; Ch_CH_4.1 = porphyritic olivine-pyroxene; Al_2 = 
porphyritic olivine; Al_3 = porphyritic olivine; Ch_CH_4.4 = barred olivine; Ch_CH_1.4 = radial 
pyroxene; Ch_CH_2.4 = porphyritic olivine; Ch_CH_3.4 = porphyritic pyroxene. 
9.2.2 Al/Mg of mineral separates 
 The total procedural blank for this procedure (as measured using the Si wafer) was negligible 
compared to the mass of  Mg and Al in most mineral separates (Table 23). This blank-addition made 
negligible difference to the measured Al/Mg of  samples other than for the low-$ separate of  CH_3.4. 
Therefore, this chondrule will be omitted from all further discussion.  
Table 23. The sample/blank ratio for each mineral separate. 
 A summary of  the Al/Mg measurements of  mineral separates is shown in Table 24 and Fig. 32. 
In most chondrules, there is no obvious contrast in Al/Mg ratios of  mineral separates. 
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Sample name Meteorite
Mass
Micro-abrasion timeInitial (mg) Final (mg) Loss
CH_1.4 Chainpur (LL3.4) 1.95 1.85 5.1 % 20 min
CH_2.4 Chainpur (LL3.4) 1.32 0.92 30.3 % 30 min
CH_3.4 Chainpur (LL3.4) 2.61 2.28 12.6 % 115 min
CH_4.4 Chainpur (LL3.4) 2.63 1.88 28.5 % 210 min
Table 24. A summary of Al/Mg ratios for each mineral separate. The Low-$/high-$ column is the 
Al/Mg for the low-$ fraction divided by the high-$ fraction: numbers >1 indicate that the low-$ 
has an elevated Al/Mg relative to the high-$ fraction and vice versa.  
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Sample Mg sample/blank ratio Al sample/blank ratio
Al2 low-ρ 620 140
Al2 high-ρ 1090 330
Al3 low-ρ 1930 300
Al3 high-ρ 10 2
CH_1.4 low-ρ 500 100
CH_1.4 high-ρ 320 120
CH_2.2 low-ρ 3230 860
CH_2.2 high-ρ 30 10
CH_2.4 low-ρ 800 150
CH_2,4 high-ρ 40 3
CH_3.4 low-ρ 1 11
CH_3.4 high-ρ 130 10
CH_4.1 low-ρ 630 100
CH_4.1 high-ρ 400 70
CH_4.4 low-ρ 3120 660
CH_4,4 high-ρ 290 50
CH_5.1 low-ρ 400 100
CH_5.1 high-ρ 19820 4210
CH_6.1 low-ρ 2630 510
CH_6.1 high-ρ 10730 990
 
Fig. 32. Measured Al/Mg (mass) ratios of each mineral separate. The colour of the sample name 
is indicative of the mineral separate that had the highest Al/Mg for that particular chondrule: 
red = low-$ separate and blue = high-$ separate. 





Al/Mg ±2sd (abs) Al/Mg ±2sd (abs)
Allende (CV3)
Al_2
Low-ρ 1 1 0.070 0.007
1.3
Height-ρ 2 2 0.091 0.009
Al_3
Low-ρ 6 6 0.048 0.005
1.1
Height-ρ 7 7 0.053 0.005
Chainpur (LL3.4)
CH-6.1
Low-ρ 11 11 0.061 0.006
1.9
Height-ρ 12 12 0.115 0.012
CH_1.4
Low-ρ 16 16 0.081 0.008
0.8
Height-ρ 17 17 0.062 0.006
CH_5.1
Low-ρ 21 21 0.031 0.003
1.6
Height-ρ 22 22 0.049 0.005
CH_4.1
Low-ρ 26 26 0.054 0.005
1.2
Height-ρ 27 27 0.064 0.006
CH_2.2
Low-ρ 31 31 0.047 0.005
1.6
Height-ρ 32 32 0.077 0.008
CH_4.4
Low-ρ 36 36 0.065 0.006
0.9
Height-ρ 37 37 0.059 0.006
CH_2.4
Low-ρ 41 41 0.028 0.003
1.3
Height-ρ 42 42 0.038 0.004
0.000 0.050 0.100 0.150
high-ρ low-ρ x
Al/Mg (mass)


































 The largest measured Al/Mg contrast (i.e. measured Al/Mg for the low-$ fraction divided by 
the Al/Mg for the high-$ fraction) was 1.9 (Ch_6.1). For two chondrules, the high-$ fraction had a 
higher Al/Mg than its complimentary low-$ counterpart, which is the opposite of  what one would 
expect if  mesostasis (low-density) was separated from ferromagnesian silicates (high-density). Most had 
an Al/Mg contrast of  ~1.3. 
9.3 Discussion 
 The mineral separation technique was largely ineffective for this batch of  chondrules. For two 
chondrules, the high-$ fraction had a higher Al/Mg than its complimentary low-$ counterpart, 
opposite of  what one would expect if  mesostasis (low-density) was separated from ferromagnesian 
silicates (high-density). 
The largest Al/Mg measured contrast for any sample was 1.9. For comparison, typical Al/Mg 
contrast between mesostasis and ferromagnesian silicates as measured by secondary ionisation mass 
spectrometry is 103. For example, Villeneuve et al. (2009) measured mesostasis with 27Al/24Mg ~ 2 and 
ferromagnesian silicates with 27Al/24Mg ~ 10−2. While it is unreasonable to expect such a large degree 
of  physical mineral-separation using dense liquids, a contrast of  1.9 is disappointing. 
For a chondrule with (26Al/27Al)0 ~ 5.0×10−6, the difference in the radiogenic 26Mg ingrowth 
(expressed as Δ′26Mg in ppm; see Chapter 2 for Mg isotope calculations and nomenclature) would only 
be ~0.3 ppm. This is a factor of  ×10 less than the typical precision on a mass-independent Mg isotope 
measurement (normally ±3  ppm  2se), meaning that an isochron could not be resolved for such a 
chondrule. This is illustrated using Ch_6.1 as an example in Min_sep_model_example. 
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Fig. 33: Assuming that Ch_6.1 had an (26Al/27Al)0 ~ 5.0×10−6 and its Δ′26Mg was measured, the 
following isochron would be constructed. (a) are the same plot with different scales on each 
axis. The Δ′26Mg of the low-$ and high-$ fractions of Ch_6.1 would not be resolvable within 
analytical uncertainty, which is normally ±3 ppm (2se). A ±3 ppm uncertainty bar is shown in (b) 
for reference. Note that for the purposes of this figure, Δ′26Mg is expressed relative to an 
arbitrary reference. The measured Al/Mg of Ch_6.1 was converted into a 27Al/24Mg atomic ratio 
using the following values: 24Mg isotopic abundance = 0.789548 (Bizzarro et al. 2011), Mg 
relative atomic mass = 24.305, and Al relative atomic mass = 26.982. 
The low Al/Mg contrast between mineral separates from the same chondrule indicate that high-
Al/Mg mesostasis was not effectively separated from low-Al/Mg ferromagnesian silicate minerals. The 
clear evidence of  separation seen in chondrule Ch_5.4 shows that mineral separation is effective but to 
a very limited extent. 
9.3.1 Developing mineral separation 
A possible reason for the ineffectiveness of  the mineral separation could be the density of  the 
MI. The density of  the MI was not measured prior to mineral separation, but assuming a density of  
3.3 g  cm−3, it may be enough to suspend ferromagnesian silicate minerals with adhering mesostasis. 
Even an olivine-dominated fragment with a small amount of  adhering mesostasis would have its 
density altered such that it is less dense than MI: for example, a crushed fragment that is comprised of  
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85 % olivine and 15 % mesostasis by volume (3.32 g cm−3 and ~2.6 g cm−3, respectively) would have a 
density of  ~3.2 g cm−3, enough to make it float. 
This problem could potentially be circumvented by lowering the density of  the MI by adding 
acetone. Acetone and MI are miscible liquids. Mixing them in different proportions to achieve a critical 
density in-between that of  mesostasis and ferromagnesian silicates would allow ferromagnesian silicates 
with small amounts of  adhering mesostasis to sink. This is illustrated in Fig. 34 for different MI:acetone 
mixtures. A liquid density of  ~2.9 g cm−3 would be more effective at separating low-$ from high-$ 
phases in chondrules, which would require an MI:acetone mixture of  85:15. 
Fig. 34. Different MI:acetone mixtures (vertical dashed lines) compared to the approximate 
densities of olivine and mesostasis. In this model, an 85:15 MI:acetone mixture would yield a 
liquid density of 2.9 g cm−3, which is approximately half way between that of olivine and 
mesostasis. For the purposes of this illustration, the following densities are assumed: 
MI = 3.30 g mL−1, acetone = 0.78 g mL−1, olivine = 3.32 g cm−1, and mesostasis = typical 
feldspar = 2.6 g cm−3. 
Mineral separates could be re-crushed a processed through mineral separates several times to 
increase the effectiveness of  mesostasis and ferromagnesian silicate separation. It is clear from the 
measurements of  Ch_5.4 (section  7.0) that terrestrial contamination from the mineral separation 
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0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5
density (g cm−3)
~olivine~feldspar (~mesostasis)
←100 % MI — 0 % acetone
←95 % MI — 5 % acetone
←90 % MI — 10 % acetone
←85 % MI — 15 % acetone
←80 % MI — 20 % acetone
←75 % MI — 25 % acetone
←70 % MI — 30 % acetone
process can be effectively removed from mineral separates by repeat rinses, so Pbt would likely not be 
an issue from repeat mineral separation. The precise density of  both the stock acetone and stock MI 
would have to be measured before a critical mixture is made, too. 
The particle size of  crushed chondrules will also affect the effectiveness of  mineral separation 
by high-density fluids. Further experiments, perhaps using terrestrial analogues for chondrules (e.g. 
basalts), are required to refine this aspect of  the technique. 
9.4 Conclusions 
 Mineral separation via undiluted MI was somewhat effective at physically separating low-density 
phases from high-density phases, and it is clear that the method requires refinement and development. 
 The most promising way forward in terms of  increasing the effectiveness of  separation would 
be to change the density of  the dense liquid by mixing acetone with the MI. A critical liquid density of  
~2.9 g mL−1 would allow olivine with small amounts of  adhering mesostasis to sink, and thus isolated 
olivine-rich crushed fragments from mesostasis-dominated fragments.  
10.0 Final  remarks 
 During the course of  this work, significant progress has been made. Pb isotopes with a 
different mixture of  Pbr and Pbi that fall on a linear array in 207Pb/206Pb  vs.  204Pb/206Pb space have 
been measured in several chondrules, showing that progressive leaching can, at least in principle, be 
used to measure Pb-Pb ages of  chondrules at the NIGL laboratory. Low-204Pb/206Pb (i.e. high-Pbr) 
leaches were isolated from several chondrule, paving the way for future work where high-precision Pb-
Pb ages can be calculated. 
 A robust column chromatographic procedure has been developed by which Pb can be 
efficiently separated from matrix elements with high Pb yields. A batch of  low-blank reagents 
(Table 25) has been curated for future work. 
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covTable 25. The batch of reagents curated for future work. 
 The main focus of  future work will be curtailing the fall-in blank. The Pb-Pb dating system is 
highly blank-sensitive, so if  Pb-Pb chondrules are to be attained, this problem must be solved. 
 Future work will also involve developing the mineral-separation method using mixtures of  MI 
and acetone. Physically separating whole-chondrules based on mineral density will allow the Pb-Pb 
isotope system to be coupled with high-precision Al-Mg ages. 
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Chapter 6: Conclusions 
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C h a p t e r  6  o f  6  
C o n c l u s i o n s
The overarching conclusions from this research are three-fold: the nature of  the refractory 
forsterite grains in carbonaceous and ordinary chondrites; the spatial homogeneity of  26Al/27Al 
between the CAI forming region(s) and the bulk-chondrite silicate forming region(s) in the nascent 
Solar System; and the temporal relationship between refractory forsterite grains and other refractory 
components of  carbonaceous chondrites. There has also been significant progress towards establishing 
a procedure by which the Pb-Pb age of  chondrules can be measured via progressive dissolution at the 
NERC Isotope Geoscience Facility at the British Geological Survey (Keyworth, Nottingham). 
1.0 The nature of  refractory forster i te grains 
 Refractory forsterite grains that exist as phenocrysts in type-I chondrules within CVox 
crystallised in-situ from refractory lithophile element-rich (RLE-rich) melts in the main CV chondrite 
silicate forming region(s). This is fully consistent with the conclusion drawn by Pack et al. (2005) that 
refractory forsterite grains crystallised from condensed refractory melts at high-temperature. 
 The textures and compositions of  isolated refractory forsterite grains in CV and CO chondrites 
are consistent with them being derived from the fragmentation of  RLE-rich type-I chondrules. Olivine 
phenocrysts were liberated from their host chondrule upon fragmentation but remained in the 
formation regions of  the CV and CO chondrite parent bodies. A population of  RLE-rich type-I 
chondrules remained in the CV chondrite parent body formation region and was accreted alongside 
RLE-rich type-I chondrules. In the case of  the CO chondrites, large RLE-rich type-I chondrules were 
sorted out of  the formation region of  the CO chondrite parent body, but the isolated fragments of  
refractory forsterite remained. 
 “Relict” refractory forsterite grains in the cores of  type-II chondrules in L chondrites did not 
crystallise in the ordinary chondrite chondrule formation region(s). Instead, they originated from a 
reservoir distinctly 16O-rich compared to “normal” ordinary chondrite silicates, probably in a reservoir 
closely linked with the carbonaceous chondrite formation region(s). These RLE-rich relict grains 
represent unmolten type-II chondrule precursors.  
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2.0 Δ ′26Mg evolut ion of  the nascent Solar  System 
 The measured Δ′26Mg of  refractory forsterite grains in CV and CO chondrites, which are taken 
to reflect their Δ′26Mg at the time of  formation (i.e. Δ′26Mg0), are resolved from the model of  spatial 
(26Al/27Al)0 heterogeneity between the CAI forming region(s) and the bulk Solar System proposed by 
Larsen et al. (2011). In contrast, my measurements are fully consistent with (26Al/27Al)0 homogeneity 
between the CAI forming region(s) and the formation region(s) of  silicates in CI, ordinary, and 
enstatite chondrites. This reinstates the utility of  the 26Al→27Al isotope system as a high-temporal 
resolution chronometer for chondritic components from diverse nebula sources. 
 Model Δ′26Mg0 ages of  refractory forsterite grains in CVox and CO chondrites range from 
−0.17 ± 0.39 to >4 Myr post-CAIs. These data are consistent with previously published Pb-Pb ages for 
chondrules Connelly et al. (2012) that suggest CAIs and chondrules began forming contemporaneously. 
They are however at odds with internal Al-Mg ages of  chondrules, which show an apparent 2-3 Myr 
gap between CAI formation and chondrule formation. I interpret this discrepancy to reflect a 
widespread resetting of  Al-Mg ages in chondrules by transient heating events in the protoplanetary 
disc, which left the Pb-Pb systematics less-perturbed (thus preserving old chondrule Pb-Pb ages).  
 In making the measurements necessary to draw these conclusions, new techniques for micro-
sampling ~100 µm-sized crystals from polished meteorite thick-sections were developed. Along with a 
newly developed technique to measure the isotopic composition of  small masses of  Mg (typically 
>5 µg) to high-precision, this technique holds promise for many future applications.  
3.0 Pb-Pb chronology of  chondrules 
 Significant effort has been spent establishing a procedure by which the Pb-Pb ages of  
chondrules can be measured at the NERC Isotope Geoscience Facility at the British Geological Survey 
(Keyworth, Nottingham). Procedures based on those of  Amelin et al. (2010) and Connelly et al. (2012) 
have been modified and developed to effectively remove terrestrial-Pb from bulk-chondrules, and 
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techniques by which to separate Pb from matrix elements via ion exchange chromatography have been 
refined. A technique of  removing chondrite matrix from chondrules using a diamond-embedded 
micro-abrader modified from Krogh (1982) proved to be effective at removing matrix. While terrestrial 
Pb addition to samples was a ubiquitous problem in attempts to yield chondrule Pb-Pb ages, progress 
has been made towards significantly lowering this input and a batch of  low-Pb acids has been collated.  
 The bulk trace element composition of  chondrule acid leaches hint towards a Zr-bearing 
mineral being the host of  the U in a chondrule and therefore the radiogenic (low-204Pb/206Pb) Pb. 
Future work will focus on measuring more chondrules in this way to further constrain the nature of  
this phase, and in-situ techniques (e.g. LA-ICP-MS) will be employed to constrain its size and 
petrographic. 
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